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Berlin Announces Landing 
at Phaleron, Five Miles 

From Athens.

Nk ■
^ •

Premier Confident Half Million Men Can Be Secured 
Thru Voluntary System—Laurier Asserts Canada s 

Full Right to Determine Attitude m War.

pet, hundreds 
Oriental and 1
greens, reds, 1

md 22 in. 
londay, yard, H BE DLITTLE CHANGE-

GERMANS QUITE ANGRY

Allies Using Extreme Means 
to Coerce Greece, It i» 

Asserted.

!

Laurier Revlewe War.
Bir Will rid Laurier, in opening, said 

he, was inclined to emphasize the as 
sistance that Providence had given to 
tne Canadian people in “«past year. 
Tihe elements had combined together 
to asrirtthe farmer as tho to atone 
for man’s inhumanity to may whlch

toCoitttouhw in a more ^aus'eiraift 
Sir Wilfrid said the shadow of the 
great war still lowered over w, and it 
was even a darker- cloud than » had 
been when parliament 
April. On the western frontier there 

brave fighting by the allies 
and our own Canadian troops had cov- 

. ered thmeselves with glory, but the 
tbe enemy's line had not been pierced, on

(Continued on Hags 2, Column 2).

in Pre
paration for Putting Full 

emy.

TO APPLY U.4 RULES
■---------ÎL

American Blockade Runners 
.Will Be Subject to Con

fiscation.

Washington SoExtra Quality 
; 16 in. x*27

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., 

the feature of the debate upon the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne which began in the house of 
commons today was Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler’s appeal to the prime minister for 

that conscription would 
not be resorted to. Sir Wilfrid spent a 
good deal of time in replying to 
arguments of the Nationalists against 
Canada’s participa^*!
Speaking for himdWC he declared that 
neither the Kit* of England nor the

Definite Decision for Exclu
sion of Ireland Reached 

by Commons.

Jan. 17.—Perhaps ■'moirow.

Pressure on
outside steps; 
ktting, 18 in. 
in. wide, 45c 

Uc yard; 36

Lm Cleaners. 
16.75. Three 
trong suction ; 
ing pieces of 
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e, which in no 
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HEREIN. Jan. 17. via wireless M 
Sayvllle. N.T.—Berlin newspapers ac
cording to the Overseas New» Agency.

| express the belief that the landing of 
allied troops at Phaleron, five miles 
southwest of Athene, Is considered 
as supplying proof that the entente 
powers Intend using extreme means 
to force the hand of Greece. The 
news agency's statement mys:

“Berlin newspapers, commenting- on
Greece.

CARSON GIVES UP FIGHT an assurance

the

His Attitude Was Influenced 
by Bonar Law—One 

Minor Amendment.

in the war.; ■
r

kParliament of England could compel a 
Canadian soldier to go to the front or 
take a dollar from, the Canadian treas
ury- Canada’s participation in 
war, he said, was the spontaneous ex
pression of the people’s wUl *n<V t*1® 
deliberate action of a free parliament.

Sir RÎSbert Borden dismissed the ap- 
oeal about conscription with a 
♦ence, saying that the government did 
not propose conscription.

Personally he did not subscribe to 
the belief that conscription would 
-ause the American settlers to leave 
•he country. On the contrary he be
lieved the American settlers were as 
anxious to fight for the allies as wore 
native Canadians.

Sir Wilfrid's Doubts.
The address was moved by Dr. 

Thompson, M-P. for the Yukon. He 
made an excellent speech. The motion 
was seconded by Dr. Paquet, tne Con
servative member for IVIslet, Quebec. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke next and 
was followed by the prime minister. 
Sir Wilfrid seemed' in excellent health 
and spoke with unusual vigor. He 
ventured to doubt It the government

— public works and the 
of all

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—Plans of 
the entente allies to declare a formal 
blockade of German ports, it 
learned tonight, have been the sub- * 
ject of exchangee between diplo
matic representatives of the allies 
here, and in an informal way be
tween the diplomats and officials of 
the state department. According to 
information here, the program con
templâtes a virtual extension of the 
blackade to the European neutrals by ^ 
rigid application of the ultimate 
destination’’ doctrine, and delay * In . . 
putting the plans into -execution is-L 
attributed entirely to reluctance on 
the part of France, stod possibly i 
Italy, to accept the British view of- 
the rights of a belligerent in this re
spect- . .

The subject ha» been approached 
here'witb great caution, and it is said, 
with a thoro appreciation of the pro
bability of an outbreak of anti-Brltlsh 
feeling in congress. An effort is be
ing made by the diplontkts to deter
mine the strength of American feel
ing generally on this subject, and thQ
ss&fe&ë*
mints.

4 Whad been
...

LONDON, Jan. 17, 11-28 pm.—The 
proceedings in committee in the house 
of commons today. resulted 
modification of the military service 
bill. The government strongly resist
ed an attempt to include married men 
in the scope of the bill.

The most important amendment 
sought to include Ireland. This also 
was negatived after a not very excit
ing debate, In which John Redmond,- 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, elo
quently appealed to the house not to 
endanger Ireland’s loyalty, displayed 
by her splendid recruiting campaign, 
by an attempt to employ force.

One Minor Charge.
The only amendment accepted was 

one providing that men married be
fore Nov. 2—the day Premier Aqquith 

6 gave his pledge—should be regarded 
IS* 9 under the bill as married men. An 

V amendment that the bill should not 
Hg™ I apply to single men above the age of

■ I thirty years was defeated.
■ I PTeipler Asquith was again in «im

pair, 89c. Spray munlcation with the labor party to-
1 borders, white. ntght-, with" a view tto arriving at an
londay, per pair, 'VIn agreement upon amendements which

™ would be acceptable both to the gov
ernment and the Labor!lea, providing 
safeguards against the bill being util
ized for Industrial compulsion.

Interest Has Waned.
There were three days of defoate on 

the compulsion bill in prospect when 
the measure, which has entered upon 
the committee stage, was taken up 
today, and there were signs of a tem-

> perary slackening in interest in it.
; Many amendments, mostly of a hos
tile character, emamting from the

J faction led by Sir John Simon, the 
: former home secretary-
> placed in the order paper, but none 
$ except those proposed by the goverrn-

(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1).

-z:was
the latest news regarding 
unite in stating

to have abandoned all. regard
- «,in no. that the entente

seems
for Greek neutrality and sovereignty. 
The landing at Phaleron is considered 
as proof that the entente is now go
ing to use extreme means for forcing
Greece. , .

“According to private reports tne 
transferred

m•na Rugs, Ori- 
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x 56 inches, 
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:±[' ARE HELD FOR MURDERa

Greek Government has 
.part of the state archives to Larissa, 
In northwestern Greece, where event
ually the Greek Government likewise 
will be transferred.

Hurts Quite Scandalized.
that the British are 

Greek coast more

Mrs. Louisa Cull and Mrs. Chris
tina Hay Arrested on Ser

ious Charge.

AN ILLEGAL OPERATION

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
Stepping from ht» motor car at the saluting base on University avenu A yester

day, after inspecting more than 10.000 overseas troops, and ju 
, prior to the piàrph past. ; .

“The fact 
blockading the
tightly and are subjecting Greece to 
other lneonvenlences is interpreted by 

mere as meaning that the on
to fomenting and preparing the 

overthrow of the Greek Gove rnment ln 
order to substitute a reputes with 
venlzeloa at ft* Bead. ,'YJratitude to unanimously expressed 
by the newspapers hat the entire army 
and the majority of the Greek »o»u- f 
latlon are on the king's side _ and will 
frustrate all attempts agalnst lhe 
country's sovereignty and the kings

5c. 1 I

Curtain the
tente

IMWMEtS - liMltllHiWomen Are Charged With Caus
ing Death of Mrs. Eliza

beth McKerron.
After three weeks of investigation 

into the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc
Kerron, who died in the General Hos
pital on Dec. 19, following an illegal 

Taylor and

S

Application to Neutrals.
Application of the blockade to 

neutrals, for which the British con
tend the United States established a 
precedent in the civil war, to fullv 
expected to result in supplement! ig 
the opposition of the United States 
by the very bitter protests of Holland.
Denmark and Sweden and possibly 
Norway.

Except for this feature, there might 
be little objection to the substitution of 
à . real blockade for what are regarded 
here as the "wholly illegal orders-in- 
counctl." : „

At present the allies are stopping all 
commerce with the Teutonic powers 
directly by these orders-in-council, 
and are restricting indirect commerce 
by actual seizures thru agreements 
with the neutral countries of northern 
Europe to embargo exports into Ger
many and Austria. One of the Inter
ested diplomatic representatives point
ed out today that, therefore, the pro
mulgation of a blockade really would 
not very greatly change existing con
ditions so far as the admission of 
American goods into the Teutonic 
countries was concerned.

To Seize Blockade Runners.
A substantial difference, however, 

would be the claim of a belligerent 
which seized an American ship or 
cargo of the right to confiscate her if 
she sought to run the blockade, in
stead of merely detaining her and pay
ing for her cargo taken.

France is said to object to the Brit
ish view of the right to blockade a 
neutral port, realizing that in the 
future France might thus be cut off 
from the right to import goods from 
the United States thru thè adjacent 
countries, Belgium, Spain or Italy. The 
British contention, however, is that tify. 
such neutral ports as Rotterdam, in 
Holland, and Malmo, in Sweden, to all 
Intents and purposes are German ports 
during the war, and only by closing 
them to German commerce could the 
allies’ plans of starving out Germany 
and Austria be made effective. makes, and on

Allies Stand Solid- seeks to qualify. - min,tion.
These views hate finally prevailed Periodical ^x*m, .. ’ ,od_

among tihe allies, it is said, and while Boards will assemble tojV P 
-because of her geographical location lcai examination of ’ v_'
to Great Britain will fall the task of subject to the exigencies of the sert 
enforcing the blockade in the North jC6i the president and members will 
iFee. ae a startler duty falls upen officers of field rank.
France and Italy in the Mtditerran- A probationer will not be allowed to 
ean It is stated by tihe represent*-, sent himself for examination un- 

tives here af all of the entente po-w- ' { recommended by his command
ers that they now stand as a unit | _ and for cause, a probationer is
in the as-wrtion of the right to cut | f: at any time to be removed,
off completely trade either directly or probationers, whatever their rank or 

, , indirectly with the Teutonic powers. , „ w u draw the pay and allow-
Another recruiting record was made toi0ckade, even if mc.ncolat.el> sertie , under instruction,

yesterday in Toronto, a total of 247 c-ttkvred effective, will not prevent t ie ance a - of a private soldier
men being accepted and attested for cX(Kyrtation to America of tne goods Canadian expeditionary force,
overseas Service. It was the biggest of German orl|lnH Wdim hut® n-»re The minister is desirous that men of
enlistment total since the establish- gathered at Rotterdam, but nvru , . business, professional,
ment of the Armories Recruiting De- bought and Pf Notfc-e fericuUura or mechanical life should
pot last August, and shows that last porters prior to March 1» 1915. Notice ogrtoultura^ Thgy caR readily at-
Sunday's recruiting rallies, held in to this. ent's u4.de“advisers by mch themselves to any militia or over-
various parts of the city- were the best state department strode advisers u tach tnem ^ ln service before,
meetings yet, and decidedly effective. the Brltis l embassy_______ ea ^8^®3enting themselves, will be — — The cold weather

In addition to the 247 men attested .Me lftcr VFSSFI I Emitted , RHff makes our fur prices
there were 92 recruits who were un- GERMANS LU3C. n-ttalion schools for non-commis- still more attractive,
able to meet the require physical FOUNDERED IN BALTIC { ed officers will be established in The volume of our
qualifications. , ------- connection with each regiment, while business continues to

There was a rush to join the 134th Uniforms Have Floated special classes for special objects can w from day to day and we haveHighlanders’ Overseas Battalion 44 Several UnitOrmS tildVe rUMLCU spéciale ass^ ^ ^ ^ ^een bringing down new style fur sets
recruits being accepted in the one day Ashore, But Details Are ” _____________ —-----  and garments from our workrooms in
for that reliment, bringing its total Lacking. HORSE KILLED AFTER order to keep the stock full and widely
strength up to over 400. ----- FALL DOWN A BANK .1KSor.ed for bargain hunters who

The Q.O.R- 166th Overseas Battalion T Jan 18.—(2.40 a.r.t.)—A . .-t—uxn patronize us during the January clear-|
sent 85 recruits to the depet yes.er- i LONDON. "tch to Reuter’t! Trte- Ab ut five o cloe; yesteida> t^rn^i P’ ,e Ag well us furs for 'ladies, we i

anipf these-59 were accepted anrtj Copenhagen ;.-ifports thn, »nian. « tiei-se driven lÆlrSàd Co£ Cu„ have applied the January reductions
The 160th Battalion taf.oir j ..n ruivai Vessel has foundered off t“gB0n8er an embankment at the corner to fur-lined coats, coon coats, caps and

up over the 300 mark- Jn a few days Island of Aeroe. in the £flndia.n rrrove and Bioor street, bre^e- gauntlets for men. Dlneen’s, Manu-
U is expected to take a strong up- Kongshoei. lswn^^^^^ have floated ^ lts left hind leg. Dr. Me^utoh. *41 8acturing Furriers, 140 Yonge Street, 
ward jump. _ „ Ba'tiL" veithw- the fate of the crew Dtmdas street, was czOtod «4 » Temperance.Uniforms for the Q. O. R. overeeas ashore. Neith«r r * n animal.

will be issued tomorrow. - nor the fate oi

dltures upon
commandeering last autumn
W^frt Robert s»”uHe re

covered from his recent illness and 
evok© 8<t consi’deraible length. Hs r®* 
viewed tihe history of the war and the 
great part Canada had played therein. 
Considering the millions of men that 
Great Britain had already placed in 
tbe field. Sir Robert did not consider 
that Canada should shrink from rais
ing an army of BOO.OCKb _Parliament 
must remember, he declared, amid loud 
and prolonged applause, that Canada 
was part tit the Brittoto Empire.

The premier was followed by Dr. 
Clark, the Liberal member for Red 
Deer who intimated that the Liberals 
would: not oppose an extension of par-

♦ life.. pair, 21.39. Good 
l woven ; ln new 
-al borders, wtlh . J 
b; Colbert edges; 
Monday, a pair, . T

Borden Government Asked Whe
ther Temperance Legislation 

is in Prospect.

"The Zeltcng Am Mittag declares 
that the entente Intends the aesieelna- 
tion of a country which refuse* to 
commit suicide."

The foregoing contains the first in
timation from any source that the al
lies have effected a landing at Rha- 
leron.

Men in Ranks Will Be Encourag
ed to Qualify, for Com- . 

missions.

Detectivesoperation,
Twigg last night arrested Mrs. Louisa 
Cull, 43 Helena avenue, and Mrs. 
Christina Hay, 51 Marlboro avenue, 
on a charge of murder. It is alleged 
that Mrs. Cull performed the opera
tion, which caused Mrs. McKerron s 
cteath and that Mrs. Hay was am ac
complice. At 6 o'clock on the morning 
of Dec. 19, Mrs. McKerron complained 
that she was in a serious condition, 
and w-hen a doctor arrived at her 
home at 648 Hillsdale avenue, he call
ed the police ambulance and had her 
removed to the hospital.

She died 12 hours after being ad
mitted, from shook, hemorrhage and 
septic peritonitis. The body was re
moved to the morgue and an inquest 

held and adjourned till one week 
when the investigation was re-

FISH PRICES - AN ISSUEi, 49c. Conven
ts or browns: 43 
Mid-Winter Sal#,

SCHOOLS TO BE OPENED

One Will Be Established at Head
quarters of Each Mili

tary District.

Jameson of Digby, N.S., Suspects 
Middlemen Get Undue 

Profits.
L\ special lot. in- 
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had been

«EOF MlBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—Evidence that 

the question of prohibition, of. liquor 
: in ' Ca-nAdd, during the .progress of the 
war will come -before parliament tbls 
session was 'forthcoming this after
noon, whan Hon. Charles 
notice cf the ' following e 
government:

Ts it the : intention of the govern
ment to introduce during the present 
session of parliament • legislation re
stricting or prohibiting tho manufac
ture or sale cf-liquor during the war7“ 

Murphy return» again to the. 
question .of the two submarine® pur
chased by Sir Richard McBride, by 
asking when they were equipped with 
torpedoes

OTTAWA, Jan- 17.—A democratic 
inaugurated bychange has ' been 

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, in the manner tif pre- 

and educating officers for mili-

i
was 
ago,
-sumed. , .

Startling evidence was produced, 
four women, including Mrs. Hay, stat
ing that it was common knowledge in 
the neighborhood: that Mrs. McKerron 
had consulted a “lady doctor, ’ but 
this was contradicted by Ernest Mc
Kerron, the husband, who stated em
phatically that he d'ld not know that 
his wife had sought the services of 
anyone, nor did. his wife tell him of 
having d:one s6. The foreman of the 
jury thought an effort should be made 
to secure more information, and the 
inquest was again adjourned till next 
Thursday.

WAR SUMMARY Loophole in Naval Blockade Will 
Be Stopped Tho U. S. 

Protests.

Murphy j 
rtfuiny of

gaveparing 
tary service.

With a view to providing qualified 
officers and non-commissioned officers 

Canadian expeditionary force, 
school of, instruction will

the

Today’s Events Reviewed
for the LONDON, Jan. 17—Accepting 

authoritative cabled quotations from 
American newspapers to the effect that 
President Wilson is about to demand 
a modification of the British methods

trade, Tbe

1

Sheets an infantry 
be established at the headquarters of 

district: and members
\ TEWS was broken to Washington yesterday that Great Britai, 
(\ supported by the whole strength of her allies, is aboutto appb 

■ ^ a full blockade to Germany in order to complete the Profess of 
starvation which has already been so healthily advanced. American 
ships and American shippers who will attempt to run this b*ooka 
will lose both ship and cargo. The American doctrine of continuous 
voyage, which was freely resorted to in the civil war, will be applie 
to the United States. Washington may object, but will be told that 
Britain is exercising her full belligerent rights.

One feature of the blockade alone will eventually drive Germany to 
the wall, and that feature is the stopping of shipments of cotton This 
•tapie is as necessary to the life of a nation as food. Wool and cotton are 
both being kept out of Germany and the ruin of these two great industries 
will pull down others In their fall. Drained of her gold, Germany will 
have no goods to export to purchase raw materials and complete bankruptcy 
confronts her after the war.

* * * * * *
Driven half mad by the hunger Mat is gnawing at her vitals, German 

is now prompting the Turks to attack Egypt. But when the unspeakabl 
reaches the Suez Canal, he will be treated to one of the greatest surprises 
of the war,

* 1 * * * * *
Making its amphibious way up the Tigris River in Mesopotamia, the 

British relief column, under General Aylmer, defeated the Turks again at 
Waddi Saturday, and at the time of reporting, was within six miles of Kui- 
el-Amara, where General Townshend and his division are besieged, 
gre&t natural dii.iculties which the troops have overcome resemble those 
created by the rains in France and Belgium and as the mud of this country 
is the great impediment, it would not be surprising if ihe British foices 

■xih.ad to charge the Turks at a walk. In their first encounter with the Turks 
near the Persian Gulf, a little over a year ago, the forces landed from the 
transports had to charge up a hill at a snail’s pace. They drove the Turks 
from their trenches and the Turks retreated at a walk, giving the artillery 
splendid practice till a mirage intervened and the Turks disappeared from 
the sight of the astonished British gunners.

Mr. I# •
each military district; ana memucxn 
of the Canadian expeditionary force, of 
whatever rank of service, will be per
mitted0 per bo to attend provided that they 
are recommended by their command- 

and there is room for
of restricting maritime 

' ^nndnhas8t"nodachdan^e^%uccL^ %
C°“Tht- patience of the British ptAllu 
1- exhausted. The ministers are going 
to be forced to stop the loopholes thru 
which Germany is getting supplies 
from neutrals and (to our shame) from 
this country. So, if the American 
Government bellc-ves its derjmnd 
(prompted by Berlin) for more loo,,- 
holes is likely to be successful Wash
ington is making a big mistake.

High Price of Fish.
Clarence Jameson, MJ*. for Digby 

N. 8., who has taken a deap interest 
in the development of the fish Indus
try, intends to move in the house this 
session for an enquiry Into the causes 
of. the great discrepancy between the 
prices of fish at tihe places cf produc
tion and those changed on the interior 
markets. . „

George W. Kyte of Richmond, .N..S-, 
gives notice of motions for returns 
showing tihe names of members of the 
•house of commons and the varidus leg
islatures of the Dominion who are '-n 
the service of the militia department, 
either in Canada or overseas, their 
rank and rate of pay; also the names 
of employes of tile government who 
have enlisted for home or foreign ser
vice since the war broke out, wi-tn 
their rate of pay, specifying those who 
continue to receive the same salaries 
that were paid to them before they 
cnli-pleti.

HcJi. Rodolphe Lemdcux will move 
toe following resolution: "That this 
heure recognizes the necessity for im
mediate national action to cope with 
new and complex conditions arising 
after tho war and emphasizes the ur- 
gent need for a system of national lit- 
bor bureaus ’’

Francis Glass of East Middlesex has 
given notice rf a resolution calling 
upon the government to encourage the 
hax and linen industries of Canada.

»
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HIGHLANDERS POPULAR

Queen’s Own Battalion Also is 
"Gradually Coming Up to 

Full Strength.

i
Liebknecht and Followers Creat

ed Tumult py Their Per
sistent Interruptions.

S'- The

m
m AMSTERDAM, Jan. 17.—(Via Lon- 

9.30 p.m.)—The discussion of the
f

don,
budget in the Prussian Diet today gave 
rise to disorderly scenes owfhg to In
terruptions by Dr. Karl Liebknecht 
and other Socialists, and to eonflicting 
opinions expressed by members of dif
ferent parties on the question of the 

electoral laws. Herr 
df his

e
COLD WEATHER COMFORTS.

Germany has long regarded .Mesopotamia as coming prize and as 
the pick of Turkey, the breast meat and thighs, as it were, and she planned 
to develop the agricultural and mineral resources of a land which once 
rivaled Egypt as the granary of the world. British progress here will 
greatly annoy Berlin. It may be expected that Turko-German reinforce
ments may be despatched to this theatre, but the Russian offensive in the 
Caucasus, which appears to be sweeping the Turks before it, will hold up 
the sending of great assistance farther east. ^ ^

As compared in value with the occupation of Mesopotamia, the occu- 
, Mi on or Constantinople would be small The landings at the Dardanelles 

merely threatened the gaining of a political success. *lf the British had 
taken Constantinople, about the first thing they would have to do would 
W to spend several hundred millions of dollars in cleaning up the city and 
‘•providing a sewage system and proper scavenging, for the dogs to which

«Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) ... ^

Lingerie 
If Price

reform of the
Hirsch, Socialist, in the course
8P“We’demand the re-establishment of 
the complete independence of Belgium. 
If the enemy governments are not yet 
ready to listen to demands for peace, 
their attitude is in marked contrast, m 
the feeling prevailing among the dif
ferent people, who everywhere are de
manding peace. We demand electoral 
reform on behalf of women, and, above 
all, secrecy of the ballot^
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AT??*eKt!2?H^csSr”(Per Kilowatt flour sow;» 
Private. City, i
2.78c 1.74c
2.74c 1.15c

I Customers’ Horse- 
Power Supplied.

Several Acts on This Week’s Bill 
Each Worth Price at 

Admission.

New Crook Play Presented hy a 
Clever Company at the Grand

Opera House.
iRevenue.Customers.Year.f 46,200

68,500
88,000

$726,76155
$1,159,339.71

1914 31,500 $1,501,291.47 2.63c 1.13c
1915 38,500 $1,602

1e 12,000
22,100

1912 \ y
contemplating a 

Opera House this
Genuine surprise and not a few 

thrills were supplied in “The Passion 
Play of Washington Square," which 
headed the bill -at the initial perform
ance of the week at Shea'e. The story 
deals with the love affair of a dis
tinguished playwright and a debutante 
of the select circle of New York's 
•Four Hundred." Alma Till and Arthur 
Maitland, with good support, carry the 
little play along with fine verve to the 
climax that furnishes the surprise of 
the situation. „

Nothing in its line Is more cleverly 
represented than “The Robe," present
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry.

Beatrice Morelle's grand opera sex* 
tet Is an artistic production, exquisite 
and clever in every feature.

The Six American Dancers have a 
ftrstclase offering by experte in the 
terpeichorean art, who introduce half 
a dozen period# of American dances.

Other features are the trapeze per
formance of the Danube Quartet, who 
do marvelously neat and clever work 
In "casting" from one to the other, 
their different feat# bringing them 
rounds of applause. “A Boardwalk 
Flirtation," which Introduces solos and 
duets by Mae Bronte and Ernest Aid- 
well, the fascinating comedy boomer
ang hat throwers who supplied the 
audience with half the fun of the per
formance, and a story of western life 
shown In the kinetograph complete the

• I Theatregoers who are 
visit to the Grand 
week, where "Kick In" Is being 
eented, can prepare themsolvee tor an 
evening of perfect enjoyment. No play 
h<L. ever been produced with so pecuüer 
a title, and yet when one has seen tee 
piece he is ready to admit that no other 
title would be *o applicable. The word* 
“Kick in" occur only once in the dialog, 
but when they come at the climax of a 
stirring scene, then their fitness as a 
title for this play is realized ins uantly.

The interpretation of the various 
characters is an artistic treat. John 
Sharkey as Garvte, the police Inspector, 
to exceptionally well cast He gives to 
the role a natural and official presenta
tion' that stands out prominently. Mr. 
Til ten as Chick Howes, givps a clever 
portrayal of the reformed crook, and in 
the 'tense scenes show* himself to be a 
finished actor. The female role# are al. 
well portrayed by Mies Margot Williams. 
Misa Beatrice Noyes and Mise Lou Rip
ley The production to well staged, and 
the performance in its entirety a merttor- 
oue <or,e.
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By Private Customers 34 Per Cent, in 3 Years
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-1 Bolton Opera Prima Donna So

prano Conquered the British 
General.

1 bill. \
Capital Stock J 
Rest Account J 
Balance of Prd 

ward

I clBEN WELCH IS WHOLE
SHOW AT THE GAYETY

3

By City11
eg

Felice Dyne, the charming young 
American prima donna soprano, who 
is to sing “Nedda” in the Boston Opera 
Company’s production of “Pagliacci" 
at the Royal Alexandra tonight, ar
rived in loronto yesterday, being the 
first member of the Boston organiza
tion, and the Pa/vlowa Ballet Russe, 
to arrive in Toron-o.

Mise Lyne related a little experience 
ebe had with the great British gener
al, Lord Kitchener, at a house party 
held at the residence of Lord and 
Lady Arthur. T was Just about toeing 
for the little group present, when Lady 
Arthur called me aside and told me 
that Kitchener was not fond of music, 
and also that he was a ‘woman-hater.’ 
The efore, she Said, if he gets up and 
walks out Of the room while you are 
eiaging, do not mind it. Well, any- 
ingy, I sang. >

“When I saw Lady Arthur alone. I 
went up to her and: said that she must 
be entirely mistaken about biro, and 
that instead of finding him a regular 
‘grouch,’ I found him a very nice gen
tleman. I was again surprised, a few 
days later, when X received a note 
from Kitchener’s personal aide to the 
effect that he thought he had not com
plimented me enough and had there
fore taken the liberty of writing and 
bestewii* more praise upon my art”

To change from the Hebrew char
acter to that of the Italian in five 
seconds is the clever stunt accom
plished by the inimitable comedian 
Ben Welch, at the Gayety this week. 
Welch Is a show himself, but sup
porting him is a large cast ,of 60 
shining lights of bur.eequeland, in
cluding 26 lively chorus girls.

Minnie Harrison, a dainty singing 
comedienne, in addition to her rag
time songs, gives a good impersona
tion of a coon shouter.
Rother and Arthur Gordon In senti
mental songs, are a pair of good en
tertainers. Minerva Clark scores in 
one or two numbers.

Unclaimed Dlv 
Dividend No. 1 
Bonus payable 

of record ai

i’

9 The above Figures are worth Studying, 
q They are evidence of the phenomenal success of a great publicly owned enterprise.
q Above all they show how the people of Toronto appreciate that the Hydro is their

enterprise, operated at cost for their benefit.
q If you have any doubts that Hydro rates are lowest let us figure on your require?»
mente and show y^u what Hydro can save you.

Fifty Thousand Customers This Time Next Year-Will You Be One of Them?
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EDWARD ABELES SEEN IN 
“SELF-DEFENCE” PLAYLET

*a
i*

Yesterday morning*» etorm placed the 
management cf Loew’s Theatre to a 
dilemma in the aftemooti, the major
ity of the acts failing to turn uf> as a 
result of Che disorganized traffic. Bit- 
ward Albe’es, former star of “Brew
ster's Millions,’’ and his company, who 

tfhe headline attraction, this week, 
were dnowfoound on the other side ai 
Rochester, and many of the others 
were to the same predicament. As It 
was. only three acts were Staged dur
ing the afternoon, with a number of 
pictures to flU in-

Mr. Aboies and company appear in 
a thrilling pantomime playlet entitled
"Sei-Defence*." -----------

Weston and Leon are two accom
plished comediennes and the Five 
Mart ells have a good cycling turn. 
The others on the bill are Frances Re
nault. Fisk, McDrnough and Boulden 
and Hurst and Hurst.
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HIPPODROME ATTRACTION
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■ The Hippodrome continues to play 
to capacity houses, and the big sen
sational Metro film features are the 
greatest attractions on the bills. Mary 
Mlles Minier, a charming and popu
lar young star, is cast in the leading 
role of "Always in the Way,” a fas
cinating film version of the 
known by that name. Olga Cook uses 
a rare soprano voice to fascinate her 
audienses, and is also the possessor of 
a captivating personality, one number,

' “Un Peu D’Amour.” being received 
with great applause.

A company of four, assisted by a 
very well trained chorus of six voices, 
put on a very acceptable miniature 
musical comedy which gained Im
petus Under the title of "Fascinating 
Flora."

A novelty musical offering, sprinkled 
with mirthful sayings, was given its 
full value by Silver and Duval. Ed
monds and Farrell combined songs, 
dances and sparkling dialog in a neat 
little' turn, and the comedy playlet 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
MacDonald was a riot of sldie-aplitting 
situations. Several film comedies 
completed a bill well above the aver- 

„ age-

ïfl
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Tomorrow evening at Massey Hall, 

Peter McArthur, the well-known wri
ter. Journalist and author of “In Pas
tures Green," will give a humorous 
lecture, “The Red Cow,’’ in aid of the 
Canadian Rod Cross fund. A musical

even upon those public works already 
under contract-

Light on Wheat Seizure.
As to the commandeering of the 

wheat, he had only to say that the 
government had done everything in 
its power to find an outlet for the 
wheat crop of 1916. Everything pos
sible had been done not only to find 
a market, but to provide transporta
tion to that market for the producers 
of Canada, 
minister of trade and commerce (Sir 
George E. Foster) would give all the 
information that might be required 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and,his follow
ers. '

program will be given by the VfefcJ# 
Band, under tfhe direction of W. M, 
Murdoch. Tickets are now on sale at 
popular prices and good locations oast 
still be obtained at tfhe box office and 
Dent’s, 27 Melinda street-

I;I “Every civilized nation hasently.
an Interest in this war, and many now 
standing aloof *111 some day regret 
their supinenees and indifference.’ 
(Applauae.)

Warning Against Conscription. 
Referring to the prime m.nister’a 

Sir Wilfrid

i,
1 Iwell-4

NEEDED, SAYS BORDEN1 “NEW GOVERNOR” DRAMA 
IS SHOWN AT THE STRAND

I! Other Currenj 
interest) 

Other Curren 
(less reba 

Liabilities of 
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£ Mortgages Qij 
Overdue Debj 
Bank Premia j 
Other Assets

call for 600.000 
thought it was a large order. ’We 
must be careful,’’ he said, “not to let 
the idea get abroad that this call is 
preliminary to conscription. If Can
ada adopted conscription she would 
discourage immigration.”

He read' from The New York Am
erican to show that American settlers 

leaving the west, fearing con-

men,
“The New Governor,’’ shown at the 

Strand yesterday, to One of the best 
Fox productions seen at this popular 
playhouse in mny weeks-

Tl,e film will appeal highly to tfhe 
prohibition element, it depicting the 
downfall of men thru the use of li
quor-

This photo-play will be shown today 
and on Wednesday. The Pa the News 
and a comedy film were also shown.

i if! Laurier Rather Doubtful Whe
ther Half Million Men Can 

Be Raised.

He promised that the■

ADVANCE IN 
TIRE PRICES

(Continued From Page 1.) were 
scriptlon.

The Liberal leader then criticized 
the large expenditure in public works 
and urged economy in the building 
of drill halls, poetofflees and other 
public buildings. He also wanted in
formation as to the commandeering 
of wheat. The government, he said, 
had commandered 17,000.000 bushels 
of wheat In the elevators at the heal 
of navigation and in eastern Canada-

We know now he said that it was not 
commandeered for the British Govern
ment. Certainly it was not done for 
the Russian Government. Neither 
could it have been done for the 
French Government because most 
of the wheat thus seized was already 
the property of the French Republic, 
nor had it been explained why 17,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat should be seized 
when there was an available crop of 
820,000,000. „ ,

African in Wheat Bio?
After quoting from Harry Richard

son of Kingston and others, who at 
the time nad criticized the government 
in this regard. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
it was up to the minister of trade and 
commerce to make some explanation. 
That gentleman had written an Indig
nant letter to The Ottawa Citizen be
cause that Journal had intimate 1 that 
the transaction appeared suspicious. 
The minister should make a com-l 
plete explanation. It was entirely his 
own fault if a good many people 
thought that a large-sized African 
was concealed in that wheat bin. 
(Laughter).

In conclusion, Sir Wilfrid expressed 
his hope for the success of the ailles 
with British prestige greater than 
ever, with France restored to her pro
per boundaries, with Belgium again 
happy and prosperous and a renovated 
Germany in which democracy should 
be triumphant.

Premier Berden’a Reply/
Sir Robert Borden In opening said 

that at an early stage of the war he 
had anounced that the government did 
not propose to resort t» -conscription, 
and it did not propose to resort to it 
now. Five hundred thousand men 
might setxn a large order to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, but honorable gentlemen 
should understand that Canada was a 
part of the British Empire, and that 
Great Britain had already authorized 
a force of four million men, not to 
mention 260,000 men in the navy 
works. As to the complaint about 
expenditure on public works, the prime 
minister said that no new works had 
been undertaken since the commence
ment of the war and that if neces-

Sir Wilfrid, the premier said a 
trifle testily, has disclaimed any in
tention of making a charge. If he had 
no charge to make be would have 
been well advised to say nothing at 
all on the subject.

War Outlook Enooungglng.
After referring to the death* of 

Messrs. Barker. Lancaster, Reid and 
Richards during the parliamentary re
cess and paying brief tribute to their 
memories. Sir Robert said: “If we look 
at the surface of things we seem to be 
in a worse position so far as the war 
is concerned than when parliament 
prorogued last April, but since we last 
met a great deal has been accomplish
ed. We have held the enemy in the 
east and given Russia time to pre
pare. Italy has Joined the alites. We 
have acquired andi maintained un
ci-allenged mastery of the seas. We 
have more men and more resources 
than the enemy, and we have every 
advantage on our side, not only from 
an economic standpoint, but from the 
moral standpoint as well."

Should Raise 500,000 Men.
After describing in some detail the 

great preparations for the successful 
prosecution of the war made by the 
United Kingdom, Sir Robert briefly 
traced the growth of Canada’s army.

Eight thousand men had joined the 
color* since New Year s Day, 1916, and: 
220,000 men had enlisted, of which 120,- 
000 had been sent overseas.

the eastern frontier and in the Balkans 
the aides could coast of a stuboom 
resistance, but not of victories. Still 
he believed that the so-calied triumphs 
of the enemy were illueionary. The 
great victory renewed day oy day wae 
the victory aonieved by the British 
ravy. Not only were the seas kept 
clear for the commerce of the allies 
end the movement of tneir troops, but 
the German neet was Impotent, isolat
ed and a prisoner in its own waters.
For all it wae aole. to accom-pileh it 
might as well be sunk to the bottom 
of the Atlantic Ocean.

Rebuked Nationeliets.
Sir Wilfrid, having ret erred to the 

unanimity with wmch the Canadian 
pe-ple had rained to the cause of the 
al.iee, went on to say tnat there was a 
minority, a small minority, who 
thought Canada snou-ld not participate 
in the war. That minority, he said, 
was represented by the Nationalist 
party in the Province of Queoec. They 
pretended tnat Canada had gone into 
the war as a result of imperial dicta
tion from the Britton Government.
Tnat was not the case. Speaking for 
bimse.f, dir Wilfrid ueeireo to say that 
nettner tiie King of England nor the 
parliament of England could compel 
a single Canadian so.dier to go 
to the front or take a sin
gle dollar from the Canadian treasury.
Whatever had been done by Canada 
on behalf of the empire had been the 
spontaneous expression of the people’s 
will ratified by a free parliament.

Moral Obligation Alone.
“There is a line of cleavage,” Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier went on to say, "be
tween the leader of the government 
and myself. He believes that when 
England ^is at war, Canada must 
automatically go too and take part in 
that war. I say that whether Can
ada takes part in that war or not 
must be decided by the parliament of 
Canada in the present crisis. How
ever, this difference of opinion be
tween us is entirely unimportant, be
cause the Canadian people have un
mistakably declared that we must 
spare neither blood nor treasure, but 
do all we can to overthrow German 
tyranny and secure a victory for the 
empire and the nations allied with it-’’

The Nationalists, he said, were op
posed to our going to the protection 
of France and the relief of Belgium, 
not because they hated France or 
Belgium, but because we could not 
help France or Belgium without help
ing England^ They further argued 

that Canada had no interest in the 
war.

“I deny that Canada has no interest 
in this war,” Sir Wilfrid said vehem- sary expenditure would be stopped
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The moot pretentious musical review 

ever attempted to being staged by the 
Toronto professionals next Saturday at 
Massey Hall. When the pros, set their 
brains working you can depend upon 
silts And their fantastic entertainment 
will surpass all. Everything will be seen 
and heard, from a ten-minute organ re
cital to eo’.o and ensemble «numbers by a 
strong company of operatic vocalists, 
'.n'termlnglvd by fourteen clever s-nglng 
and danc ng. corned lane. There are the 
piano l'sends. vialfn vlrtuoeos, and the 
famous Lyceum Chorus to now to be 
augmented by the wonderful St. An
drew's Masonic Glee Singers. The pro
gram ls'made up of thirty-two singing, 
dancing and novelty numbers. Plan at 
Massey Hall Thursday.

I
fHIRL OF MIRTH” AT 
.!* STAR IS LIVELY SHOW

re-
Owing to the largely increased 
cost of raw materials, we are 
compelled to advance our prices 
10% on the standard sizes of 
Goodrich Automob.le Tires and 
Tubes, also on Goodrich Wireless : 
Truck Tires, Goodrich Motor
cycle Tires and Tubes and Good* 
rich Automobile Rubber Access
ories,effective at once. Occasional 
or odd sizes of Goodrich Auto
mobile Tires and Tubes advanced 
as will be shown on our new 

- price list.
Despite the marked advances 
made by others, we have held to 
a conservative increase, in line 
with our policy to maintain ; 
fair-listed prices for the user.

Without a dull moment the “Whirl 
of Mirth," staged at the Star Theatre 
this-, week, hits a high standard of 
burjpeque entertainment- Ben Small 
and Ed Johns, n, tramp comedians, 
ldoK*after the funny side of the snow, 
and the large chorus is led by Jean
ette Buckley and Ruth Desmond In 
the singing and dancln- 

Htighy Bernard, colored comedian, 
figures In a very laughable comedy 
sketch with Small end Johnson. The 
second act closes with the singing of 
a number of patriotic features, an 
nnueiial treat for burlesque patrons.
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t To Cure A Cold In One Day,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 26c.
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WAR SUMMARY t

Today's Events Reviewed Prohibition Against Regulation' -
■

Prohibition is the punishment of 
everybody for the indiscretion of tile 
few. Regulation to the punishment of 
the indiscreet few and the restriction 
of everybody that the tew may not 
offend again- Neither prohibition nor 
regulation is necessary for a well con
ducted hotel like the Teck at SO Went 
King.

(Continued from Page 1).

this work is left do not do their duty efficiently. Mesopotamia, on the other 
hand, abounds in petroleum and naphtha deposits and is worth the plucking.

While the Turks admitted suffering a reverse in the Caucasus yester
day, the Russians merely report the repulse of two Turkish attempts to 
cross to the right bank of the Arkhava River and the taking of 167 prison
ers. West of Khorassan, the Russians captured a Turkish artillery depot 
containing a million rifle cartridges and a thousand shells. Constantinople 
is frank about a retreat because the German high command desires to edu
cate Teutonic public opinion in the desirability of sending troops to the 
assistance of Turkey.

******
The landing of British troops at Phalaron, six miles from Athens, 

Greece, Is reported In Berlin, and seeing the source of the news, it must be 
accepted with reserve until confirmed. But it is likely to be true from the 
rage which it excites in Germany. But by treaty with Greece, Great Bri- 
tglu »"d France have full liberty to land their forces anywhere in Greece.

The Austrians break the news of their loss of the trenches on Onslavia 
heights to the Italians by stating that these were evacuated owing to the 
terrific "Italian artillery fire. The Italians report that their vigorous coun
ter-offensive regained their positions. The enemy employed large forces 
in this attach ...... . .... ............ .... ......... .
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NATIONAL CHORUS s
WILL SING TONIGHT. t

Three hundred ru*fo seats go on sale 
tonteut at 7 o’clock for the concert of 
the National Chorus to Massey HaJL 
In a week marked by ouch strong mu - 
steal attractions, the National Chorus 
lias proven Its standing by It awing an 
almost capacity house, which no doubt 
will be completely sold by tomorrow 
night. The concert will begin imme
diately on the arrival of T R.H. the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
the Princes* Patricia, with Sir John 
and Lady Hendrie, the party number- 
tog 16. Doors will be closed during 
numbers, and it is asked that the 
audience toe seated by 8.16 precisely, t

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.Ii

OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Phone North 4300 482 YOngC St.
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THE TORONTO^ WORLD __

TUESDAY MORNING
and Company, riHegan, Callin'Ztoam____
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w R^Âltenf'M Bull, Stephen Haas, 
MaJor-GemJohn W- Ca«on C.B.; J 
iT rjr«t^h KC: B- B Onceirn, Hume 

• R O- McCulloch.
B1-Phe’ customary resolutions at thanks 
to tht Directors and BMwe passrf.

At a BUbsequentmoetln^r at thv

«»*—1 •* ^’■^“SrÆ-fVSÆ 
“*“K atS'Uit'JK

?U^L8as toïlows: Ontario, 1: Alberta, 1; 8aak®:tc5®TL^”,„®,H-fn_torv results recent Canadian loan of $46,000,000 
■"^ün nranches and Agencies which were not giving satisfactory results ^ bgen recelved aa wen a# various 
^«.Tent conditions, have been closed, as follows: Quebec, 2, Ontar , , Pr-ovlnclal> Municipal and Railway

a*raeLf^ British Columbia, 7; Manitoba, 1. loans aggregating- in the total about

Ts^S^ssaafisssRWfc dæ -- »f aBR-aw«af ~rChose advice ana cou.» Agriculture—This is the most lm-
treat value. the 30^ have been filled by Mr. Hume Blake, K.C., or tant industry in Canada, and we

The o McCulloch of The Goldie & McCulloch, Limited, of Galt £?e ^ tQ note the great advance In
Toronto, and M^- .^ese gentlemen have had long business experience in extern ^ fanning. Excellent reports
Ontario. ^‘^toei^uretheir judgment and Influence will be of great advan- have ^ received from our Super- „
Canada, and we feel sure me.r j s ......................... totendent. In the various provinces csTAPE MADE BY LADDER

“ °“™ -*01 •SoSFSMTMSBr * IFS.'ISJSJSS? M
,the Bank _ awn I OSS ACCOUNT iished*1? Legal D^artment?Vwid have I Crowd Cheered When Fireman

PROFll ANU LX3 « 108 019 61 been mure than fortunate in eecur-.l n Brought MÎSS Carter
-, credlt of account, 80th November, 1914 ................... ••••• * 108-018 61 tog as Chief Couneel for the Bank, Dean bfOUglU mi» varier

SS%fi°S“tb. year, after deducting expenses of manage- h. A Robson, K.C., late judge of the to Safety.
Net ' profits for r® deDOettors, reserving tor Interest and ex- Court of Kira's Bench, and more re- | J

ment. Interest due^ POMW^n ^ bad Md doubtful debts centiy Public Utllltiee Commissioner
cb5n£??’«h!Lte on bills under discount, have amounted to.. 669,688 01 tof. the Province of Manitoba. 1 Flre at De Young’s clothing store, 70
and for rebate o _ —--------------------- The recent success of the Canadian I w , Queen street, at 9 o’clock yes-

.War,’ Loan of $100,000,000 to ample I ,.rdAV m0rnlng almost resulted in the 
evidence of the patriotic spirit of our I . .. - Miss M. Carter, 214 Howland
people, and their willingness to share I and Everett Cox- 20 Isabella
the burdens of the war. when both were overcome toy

X would like to put on record an 1 mok ’ jn their place of employment 
appreciation of the exceedingly valu- smoke Manning Oham-
a.tole work of the Directors at Toronto, ?n }ne Ior
Quebec and London, Eng., the opera-1 bers. laeuine from the rear
tions of the Bank to these particular Dense mnoke issuing worn tue rear
districts toeing controlled by them. of the ?eJoung premises awrisea

Our policy for the coming year will Ped®*t^“" °*Vhe and RtohmJïid 
nmaln tire same. We shall be conser- taediatsJy rung In, and Richmond, 
vaitive, at tire same time extending to Adelaide and Tonge street fire sec- 
cur customers as liberal treatment as tions quickiy rounded. Excitement 
conditions and sound banking will -war- prevailed when screams were heard

land the faces of girls and men ap
peared at the upper windows of the 

„ .. , burning building. Reassured by the
The Chairman has dealt with the I crowd trelow that they were In no tm- 

gemeral conditions of the country; it I medlate danger, they plucked up cour
te, therefore, necessary for me to touch and escaped toy the way of the 
only on the financial aspects of these
yeafcgtes^Zf m™h Vs^lt^^the STtot

s^’sïr^"S’J5S:-h*a
satisfactory manner. g°When the reels arrived some dlffl-

Reserves.—Referring more partlcu-1 „lty ^as experienced in getting the 
lariy to the statement which has been I . escape up to the window. The 
presented to you, the peroenta^ of ladder was finally placed in position, 
Xi&Qui'd Assois to totaJ LLaJbiiltlos to I . Firpman “Sandv** Dean of the the public amounts to 47.92 cent, as I S ascended “e fourth
compared with 36.27 per cent, last I gtorey> seiZed Miss Carter and amid 
year' frantic cheering from the crowd.

Profits.—The profits for the I brought her in safety to the street.,
were $669,688.01. This Is $62,752.47 She fa[nted away while 'being carried 
less than the previous year, which, lnt0 ^ Cadillac Hotel next door. She 
under trying and abnormal condl- wa# later removed to the General 
t'ons, and the maintaining *"“•)} Hospital in an amlbulance. Miss Car- 
large Idle reserves, must be regarded lg employed as a stenographer by 
as satisfactory. They have been I Qroller Society of London, 
sufficient to paythe ueual ^}vlli®^d an hour 8UfflCed for the flre-
of 8 per cent, ami a bonus of 1 per I men to get the flre under control.
rfffll’Âr^Pension^îhmi proving tor Damage to the store and contents 
2^780 77 War Taf^rcirc^atioîf emd amounts to about $6000, with $1200 

WOfiM tor c“ncta insurance The cause of the flre Is un

beet des having made adequate provi- I known, 
slon far all losses.

Circulation.—iNotes of the Bank in 
circulation have Increased $1,800,000,
and this is covered by gold deposited ___
to the Central .. Gold Reserves otl w —*v A -
?2,8oo,oo(j: * ?.. ' ' r - I Francis Nêilson,

Deposits.—Total deposits of $72,685,- 
000 show a gratifying increase of $9.- 
240,000.

Balances Due to and By Other
Banks.—Balances due by banks outside I LONDON. Jan. 17—Under the
oi Canada show an Increase of $3,060,- heading of “Mystery of an M.P.,” The 
000 over 1914. Express asks what Francis Neilson is I

Gold and Silver Coin and Dominion doing in America The Express 
Government Notes amount to $9,267.- states that he has not appeared fn 
000, -which is $2,140,000 more than In I tj,e house of commons since August, 
the previous statement.

Cheques on Other Banks amounted 
to $8^6,000, being $1,120,000 greater 
than last year.

Investments^—There is little change 
ill tire Bank's Investments. The In
crease of $115,000 represents the ini
tial payment on the Bank’s subscrip
tion to Canadas first War Loan of 
$100,000,000. The amount allotted 
to this Bank was $98,400, which has 
since been fully paid for.

Call and Short Loans.—Call and 
Short Loans in Canada are $4,634,000 
higher and are against bonds of a 
Ugn order.

Current Loans and Discounts.—Cur
rent Loans and Discounts in Canada 
have been reduced by $1,926,000.

Total Assets.—The total Assets of 
the Bank have risen to the large 
amount of $90,663,000 as against $81,- 
561,000 last year, an increase Of $9,- 
100,000.

General Remarks—Enforced liqui
dation has been in progress through
out Canada for the past two years, _
but the strain lias been lighter than WealcnMI Generally COIDCI 
was anticipated. This period will be W CO.Mica* 
extended until normal conditions or.) 
resumed, but- the future is faced with 
feelings of hopefulness and every con
fidence The chief feet ore which have 
contributed to this lightening of our 
burdens are thrift, strict ecar.cmy, the 
lessening of expenditure on capital ac
count, balance of trade with Groac 
Britain being in Canada’s favor, and 
bountiful harvests.

The sound financial position of Can
ada has attracted the attention of the 
United States, with the result that 
her people are investing in Dominion 
and Provincial Government and Can
adian Municipalities debentures.

The gratifying results of the past 
season’s crops Clave enabled farmers 
to liquidate their obligations very 
largely, and every encouragement is 
being offered by Provincial Govern
ments in Western Canada to go mere 
extensively into mixed farming.

Staff—It will be of interest to our 
Shareholders to know that 315 mem
bers of our staff have volunteered for 
overseas military duty; of these, we 
regret to announce, nine have been 
killed in action, and to their sorrowing 
relatives our sympathy Is extended;
21 have been wounded and 285 are 
silll or. active service. Too much 
praise cannot be extended to the 1476 
remaining members of the stuff who 
are so loyally and cheerfully .perform
ing additional duties and working 
leaner hours whilst their fellow clerks 

" fighting for the Empire. In this 
way they are doing their “bit” along 
with the other members of tire stall 
who are at the front.

Mr. K. L. Drewry, In seconding the 
for'the adoption of the report,

IE $
i&

Thoughts for 

Today—------—

1 The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine/*’<<

7

z.m i >or CANADA /

KW.
•>>

mêmÊmm S;m■tm FIREMEN RESCUE UNO ,

Mothers everywhere in Toronto 
are realizing that milk from the 
Farmers’ Dairy, because of its 
richness, freshness, and scientific 
pasteurization, is the safest and 
best they can give their children.

There’s no milk in Toronto so 
high above the standard set by 
the city authorities for butter fat 
There’s none so carefully guarded, 
so scrupulously clean.

And still it costs just the same 
the kind that, gets all manner 
handling from farm to kitchen.

Phone us at once and order a trial 

bottle.
k ; \

Buy tickets from our driver.

Tuesday, 
Jan. 18Elevator Failed to Reach Man 

and Woman Cut Off on 
Fourth Floor.

1 I v
a

& )

.i

i

TheU
a

$ 762,707 62

$ 100,000 00 
100,000 00 
100,000 00 
100,000 00

60,000 00 
150,000 00 

10,000 00 
46,780 77 

106.976 76

1
Îs ««iXS'S'gl “r epaid let March 19X5

iWd NO. 118, 2 1916..........
ted M^iTTm’1916.....
Bonus of 1 per cent.,, payable let March, 1916, 

holders of record as on'14th February, 1916 .
Transferred to Contingent Account ................. ••••

of profits carried forward ........................................................

/
11

Children’s
Milkman”

s to share-
|

1 r\

Balance
$ 762,707 52

LIABILITIES General Manager's Address.$ 6,000,000 00»
I, Capital Stock 
I !£n£“f’Profit' and Loss Accountfor

ward .......................... ••••• ............................... *.............

v $ 8,400,000 00 

106,976 75

$ 8,606,976 76 
4,716 28 

100,000 00

50,000 00

■i

Unclaimed Dividends ...
BÔnusnpayable1Blst March,^ 1916, to Shareholders 

of record as on 14th February, 1^16................... • •
3

n- $
3,661,698 03

EÂlPIEfiÿ H9M
ilY 4400

J-e
$ 8,661,693 08 i

ir $ 7,678.650 00 
21,999,882 00 
60,686,804 63 

206,629 00

984.405 99 
106,196 13

Notes of the Bank in circulation ...
Deposits not bearing interest .....
Deposits bearing Interest
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.............. * *
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspond

ents elsewhere thqn In Canada 
Bills payable

>
■
I

Walmer Road-
981,654,026 76 

843,686 45 
3,768 47

e- >
andAcceptances under Letters of Credit ... 

Liabilities not Included In the foregoing
Bridgeman St990,663,063 70

ASSETS ,i 9 1,481,683 66 
. 7,776,611 00J t. Gold and Silver Coins 

[ Dominion Government Notes! f DOINGS OF BRITISH M.P.
TERMED MYSTERIOUS

Now in U.S., 
Long Absent From 

Commons.

3 9,257,094 66

260,000 00 
2,800,000. 00 

706,742 06 
3,666,491 46 

79,286 08

6,033,846 88

685,707 50

396,349 98

3,434,139 73

7,746,670 44

4,188,657 69

Minister of Finance for the purposes of the CITY HALL NOTES■ Deposit with the
Circulation Fund ..... ••••■• ............

SyW Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ....
■'■'Wl Notes of other Banks .......................... ......... . . ...........................

. IW Cheques on other Banks .............. .... ............................................................A) rebbyy°Bankfannd BaS^ Co^^ent.' ël^We
B DomlntonlnanCdap^ovlnciai'dovernmeAi'Securities'not exceeding

H CanXn^Munictpal SecuritiMi 'and BriitehV Foraign and Colon

ie ial Public Securities other than Canadian ................ .. • ■■••••• •
I Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceed-

P? tog market value 
Call and Short (not

Z^i• e • j e e e • e e P NEWS FROM 
i THE CITY HAB'

J
J

J. a. Herod has been «warded tire 
contract tor brick lining the boiler at 
the civic abattoir, the cost being 9776.

The North Toronto Ratepayers’ As
sociation were yesterday granted the, 
use of the town hall for their meet- - 
ings.

:0
5

Is^reporlng Ms 1916 estimates and 
desired to know It he Should include 
sufficient to petT tire Bay et- hall in 
better condition.' The oWcf said no 
coul/ vacate the premleee by June, 
that the district would not In any way 
suffer and that It would not be neces- 
tary to include money for repairs in
t: AldSMaeGiWOT a|Pip^red,^5Î?,r®n ^ 
committee to urge tihe erection of 
cluster lights on St. CIMt avenue Se-- 

MoGowan of the fl*e depart 
Will confer with tihe h>|dro-01a.- 

ln regard to the matter.

Ill
>

1914.
In August, 1915, he went to the 

United States on a six months’ health 
tour, but The Express says his con
stituents have learned that he was 
able recently to address meetings at 
Providence, R.I-, and Brockton, Mass., 
and other places, and that they take 
exception to some of the statements 
he Is reported to have made at these 
meetings.

Charles E. Clarke; who lived et 914 
Robert street, and was for 14 years 
an employe of the Toronto wort» de
partment, to dead.

exceeding 30 days) Loans In Canada, on v
given by the Victor 
direction of W. M, 
are now on sale at 

1 good locations con 
it tihe box office ani 
a street-

MUGES ML FREECall and Short 
Canada ..

$39,138,385 31 

48,941,816 32
City Architect Pearee was given per

mission at the meeting of the property 
committee yeeterday. to attend the 
National Congress of Building Com-, 
mtssioners and inspectors to be held 
in Chicago, Feb. 14 and 16.

' and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of

and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada 60g g02 92

mt LiabUltles"ofam.stomerarTnder'Letters'of Credit, as per contra.. 343,585 46
■ Real Estate other than Bank Premises ...................................................... Toa’avB 14
B Mortgages on Real Estate sold by tire Bank ........................•;........... %

M Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for nR744S 22
R Bank Premises, at not more than' cost, less amounts Written off 1*06 >

PI other Assets not included in the foregoing ............................................. #'uu‘

m Other Current Loans
Interest) ................

II Other Current Loans Motion Before Property Com
mittee for Erection of Sun- 

nyside Bathing Station.Neilson is a Journalist and author, 
and has traveled extensively in Can
ada, Europe, and the United States. 
He Is president of the English 
League for the Taxation of Land 
Values. He has been member 
Cheshire, Hyde, since 1910.

retary 
ment 
trie manager

Because some cases of ecarlet lever 
have been discovered in De La Selle 
Institute, Duke and George streets, and 
In De La Salle girls’ high school, 69 
Bond street, these premises will be, 
closed for a few days Mid disinfected. 
Measles cases are still plentiful, .nut, 
becoming less prevalent.

MANY REQUESTS HEARD
- tor EXHIBITION ENTRANCE

LIKELY TO BE SETTLED
$90,663,063 70

Jitney Regulations, Cluster Lights 
and Redpath Avenue Ex

tension Discussed.
G. H. BALFOUR, General Manage.'I JOHN GALT, President.

1 REPORT or THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE UNION BANK
Or ÇANA1IA

19 and 20 of Section 56 ot tne 
books and vouchers at Head

&
j,PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS Civic Officials Conferred With 

Grand Trunk Railway Men. WILL QUARTER SOLDIERS
IN SCHOOL BUILDING

Board of Education Will Allow 
Use of Jesse Ketchum and

Givens Street. I

-
î ...

are M^^be^SSSSS* '‘«"be M SE come under our notice 

"‘"'in 'the B.Æ’£Vopg>^raw>, up so exhibit a. true and

1 -ss&r
i Auditors,

>Aid. Gibbons spoke to support of his 
motion uiat a batiilng station be erect- 
td at Sunnysiue. at tine meeting of the 
iproperty loommlttiee yeeterday He 
believed tihe water should be as free 
as the air and objected to the changes 
tbait are made. Aid. McBride, how
ever, thought that If a patron wished 
soap and towel he should be given are 
opportunity of securing It a* a nom
inal fee. . . .

Aid. Plowman suggested a standard 
fee tor all stations, but It was decided 
to ask Property Commdwtoner OnU- 
holm to cornier with tire harbor board 
and In the meantime the motion will 
remain on the' order paper.

Aid. XVagstaff urged the erection of 
a public lavatory in the vicinity of 
Genard street and Greenwood avenue 
and in the vicinity of Kingston road 
and Queen street. The Property com
missioner explained that little could 
be done until certain suits tor damages 
were disposed of. The lavatories 
would cost about $9000 eocu. ,

A grant of $500, equal to six months 
passed to the widow of 

Frame, accountant in

It is expected that by next Friday the 
question of an eastern entrance to the
teyartAWSKS
&sar“s
President Joseph Oliver of the Ex
hibition board had aconferenceln 
Montreal with Grand Trunk Railway 
officials. They were well satisfied with 
the interview and as a result an agree
ment will In all probability be signed 
when those officials come to Toronto 
at the end of the week.

i On as Womanhood 
Approaches.

ncreased 
we are 

ur prices 
sizes of 
1res and 
Wireless 

Motor- 
ad Good* 

Access- 
tcasional 
h Auto- 
Ldvanced 
bur new

At a private conference between Mayor 
Church, Controller» Foster and Thompson 
and Chairman Houston a fid Trusteed 
Hodgson and C. A B., Brown of the board 
of education, held yesterday afternoon. 
If was decided to allow the military au
thorities to use Givens Street and Jesse 
Ketchum schools for the housing of sol
diers. The new Qlvene Street School will 
accommodate two battalions, and Jem* 
Ketchum one.

In the meantime the question of «Sow
ing the soldiers to use the new School of 
Commerce and Finance will 'be left In 
abeyance, but should It be found later 
on that this building le needed. It will 
also be given over for the use of the 
militia.

Girls upon the threshold of woman
hood often drift into a decline In spite 
of all care and attention. How often 
one sees gir-e who have been strong 
and lively become suddenly weak, de • 
pressed, irritaole and listless. It Is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis to 
the life of every girl—and prompt 
measures 'Should be taken to keep the 
blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health, If the blood is not healthy 
at this critical stage the body is weak
ened and grave disorders follow. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved thou
sands of young girls from what might 
have been life-long Invalidism or an 
early death. They are a blood-builder 
of unequaled richness, strengthening 
weak nerves and producing a liberal 
supply of red, healthy blood which salary, was
everv girl needs to sustain her the late Jos. ,
strength. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the dty ar=Mt«te department, 
have proved their greet value over and Regulate Water TanKe.
over azaln to young women whose City Architect Poarse reconmmdel
health was failing. Miss Minnie Duf- that legislation be applied tor empenv- 
fieM Eramora. Ont., says: “It gives t.ring the city to pare a bylaw régulât- 
me great pleasure to tell you what in g the erection an-d °a>eratlon otfwac r 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pill# have done tor tanks on buildings. The reconmren- 
me When I was approaching the age <iatton was adopted. . ,5 WTOMfSreod I suffered greatly from A property cf 6« toetfrontogete In
w o.vit«Sne«s or anaemia. My work the line o ft ho extension of Redpatn

no appetite avenue, and yestmday the owner^ H. 
and neverfeit rested in the mornings. C, Long, stated to the 
I ooxrid scarcely walk five min- writing t’nat he would sell «J^the
utes at a time without taking a rest, city at $85 per foot. The "
I was troubled with severe headaches, should have rone to the w ork
Lto thlw lwked gloomy. Indeed. I mlttee. and Mr. M J/too «» P”V

aÆ bjsst
£ Sa MUkiV^^“tor^tlme ™ Alt H^H.XlXongbt themat-

fjt tetter I continued taking the ter of jitney regulatlmi as It ,
t... r v.H ,|M) jv hoxe*. when Ncrth Toronto and asked tfiat he anl^«wpXn ^dww Chairman Magu re be appolnied ocom- 
1 Moving sp^ffid hee^h, I mlttee to meet the polios commission-
e advise any girl who Is ers with a vew to securing some mod-

would strongly aovree any giri wire^ ific3utlon beneficial to tire driver# and
weak or run down to try Dr, W lUlams .nca ^ ftypotillment was
P,nk Pills. ., m. made on the understanding that « re-
dJ^ toaL5tolne8^rPbyam^rat 50 port will be made to the property com-

cents a ’c^prock? mOhle# Smith of tire fire department
Williams Medicine Co. Prodt- ....._ M|] u by takln,g Hle £ipparatu3

of the firm of
WEBB, READ, HEOAN, CALLINGHAM A CO., 

Chartered Accouplants. 4
Wteeipeg, 20th December, 1010._____

_ The Vice-President’s Address.
In moving the adaption of the Re- 

Oort, the Vlce-Prosldent, Mr. R. T. 
Riley, spoke as follows:

I aim sure I voice tne sentiments of 
$11 the Shareholders of the Bank 

p when I express deep regret at the 
tbeence of our President from today’s 
Besting. Mr. Galt, as you all know, 
"tiled for England upon receipt of 
the news that his son, Lieut. John Galt, 
of the Strathcona, Horse, was reported 
wounded and missing, after having led 
4 oomllng party against the enemy 
16 a most gallant manner 
Md pray that it will not be long be
fore he receives favorable news of 
his son.

The Union Bank is certainly doing 
R* bit" m this war.

Manager will give you 
"bowing the part taken by our Staff. 
Out Honorary President, Sir William 
rnee, is now raising a battalion for i 
overseas duty. The Hon. Sydney 
f*el, of çur London Committee, has

been conducted during the past year 
with comparatively little help from 
outside, and although we shall have 
to make further borrowings for war 
purposes, there need be no misgivings 
as to our ability to repay such •obli
gations.

Trade conditions in Canada have 
distinctly improved. Orders tor war 
materials and supplier have exceeded 
all expectations, and the decrease of 
foreign trade is now in our favor and 
likely to continue so for some time, 
as there is still a lot of grain to be 
exported from the crop of 1915.

Our share of the cost of the war 
has not yet fallen upon us, and It Is 
the paramount duty of every corpora
tion and private individual to exer- 

economy, both in

mMMsrn
a, watch, a bracelet and a ring from 
Florence Eldridge, reeidlng at the earns 
rooming house. He pleaded guttty to the 
theft before Col. Den taon In the police 
court yesterday, and was given free ac
commodation for the next ten daya

1

ir

-.iS
m

We trust

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid Up... .$8,0d0,000

3

vise the strictest
public and private life, so that when 
we are called upon to pay our share 
we shall not be found unprepared.

Canada has every cause for thank
fulness that we have been blessed wl h 

£«>, oi pur London Committee, has a bountiful harvest beyond the ex- 
'been on active service since the war pec tarions of the .most optimistic,^an^d 
woke out and our Montreal Director,, as a

w3K;,î“

The General 
statisticsdvances 

held to 
in line 

naintain 
iser.

BUSINESS PAPER
This bank discounts good 
bus ness paper at reason
able rates. It also accepts 
such paper as collateral 

- security for loans.

are

as a result the farmers of the West 
are today in a better and safer condi
tion than ever before. motion

With reference to the conditions in refelred briefly to the coming year 
England, our London Manager reports us baing the most critical one in the 
that the effect of the war on general t,jgt<rry of the Empire, but he was 
business in Great Britain has been oulte sure that all the 
confusing, and that while there have ivau!<3 continue to make any sacrifice 
been no repetitions of the financial up- that might be necessary to assist .ho 
heavals of the previous year, the Mother Country in bringing the war 
burden of hostilities has made great to a successful cono.uston, and tint 
tor£ds toto accumulated wealth, and lt should w^7n
further disorganized the complex in- holders to know toat the Bankovas in
d^trial and llnanclal life of the na- such a strong position during th.u

tl°n. *’e„. . '-notion was then adopted.
Foreign trade has, of course, oeen ûarg Messrs. T. Harry Wcbl),

adversely affected, and efforre to ^ S C.A., and C. R He-
stlmulate exporte hare not been as <;■£’• of^re firm cf Webb, Read,
successful as could be desired on ac- «an. C.A., or wic u

s
now been made a

w -------- and was recently
wade Companion of the Bath.

tne statement which we have, placed 
A.,r.ore Ibu today discloses a con- 
:‘™n °f the Bank which should be 

considering that we 
2* ™ “« midst of a war whlcn has 

an unparalleled dislocation of
Th W0r a'6

rear, however, has passed 
“** disturbance than was antl- 

an, although we are piling 
it J,., *®o«btedness for war purposes.

one which we will cheerfully 
wT1®' “O which It will not be be-
Xî-Ï!»
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1W.W00DyDON’T FORGETMore TeaeemSH DEFEAT IK 
BÏMSOFBABM

LITTLE THINGS COUNT (

13 t
can be secured from a pound of fresh Bven in a match you should consider the "little things” 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

:

IISALADAIIJ if l| Medical Man Attends Daily to 
Keep Jurymen Healthy and 

Fit for Task.

Ratihectares
Know What 

ing on at

' RETIRES a

Addresses Fina] 
. of Trade-1

* General Aylmter’s Relief Column 
Six Miles From Kut-el- 

Aniara.

VICTORY WO(N AT WADDI

Position of Energy Carried Sat
urday by Force* Advancing 

Up T^yis.

EDDY’S MATCHESI \
r

77 •
B 136

than from a pound and a half of ordinary tea. The 
rich flavoury infusion, yielded by the young leaves 
and shoots that blend to form SALADA, makes it 
most economical as well as supremely satisfying

THREE FACE THE COURT are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees ‘every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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m I Hearing Proceeds After Jurors 
Are Warned Against Making 

Prejudicial Comment.
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Extraordinary precautions are being 
ttken by the crown to facilitate the 
trial of the MeCutcheon Brlthers, who 
were arraigned yesterday in the crimi
nal assizes, before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton and a jury, on charges of theft and 
conspiracy to defraud the public out of 
thousands of dollars in connection with 
real estate deals In western Canada. 
Every morning and evening at the 
commencement and closing of 
the day’s proceedings, Chief 
Coroner Arthur J. Johnson will 
be on hand to examine the 
jurymen, so that they may be healthy 
and fit in every detail to continue. In 
his address to the jury his lordship ad
vised them to consult Dr. Johnson 
should any of them feel unwell, and 
emphasized the fact that if any of 
them were forced to retire for any 
reason the trial would have to be re
commenced: and would Involve tre
mendous expenditure.

Special Precautions. |
Before the empaneling, special en

quiries had been made regarding the 
fitness of each man summoned. Any 
man who had any physical defects such 
a-s bad hearing, was asked to stand 
aside. Never before in history has so 
much challenging of Jurors taken 
place, and 60 extra men were sum
moned in addition to the 60 who bad 
already been sworn In. Seventy men 
were called before a suitable Jury was 
empaneled.

Until late yesterday afternoon 
the proceedings comprised the 
hearing of objections to In
dictments by the defending 
couaeels. the empaneling of a Jury 
and the preliminary address of the 
crown prosecutor. At 8.80 o'clock the 
first crown "witness was called, but 
when the court adjourned at 6 o’clock 
until Wednesday morning, he was still 
toeing examined.

w as
today that the Turkish forces in Meso
potamia have. fallen back to "within 
six miles of Kut-el-Amara. where the 
first British Bagdad expedition is sur
rounded1.'

The announcement was made by J. 
Austen Chamberlain, secretary for In
dia, who said the Thicks had retreated 
as the result "of another British Vic-

SWEDEN TO INCREASE 
LAND AND SEA FORCES

and the nemy rearguard had.turedi
taken up a position at Essian.

“Gen. Aylmer reports that the opera
tions were seriously hampered thruout 
toy weather, and: I am sorry to eay 
that the weather is reported to be bad.

“All the wounded have been sent 
•down the river.”

Toronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. IS.

REDVTB i B LEV IG
IFTtoALCOUPOWA PRINT

R Mi
ing for national defence. He said the 
government would ask parliament to 
appoint special delegates for the pur
pose of discussing national questions 
of a secret nature with tb^executive 
branches.

f

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont, »"d Return
—$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Jan. 22.
The Toronto Bowling Club is running 

an excursion to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo on Saturday, Jan. 22, leaving To

te 8.10 *um. via Grand Trunk Rail
way. Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
Ont.. $2.35, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets 
are valid returning on all regular 
trains up to and including Monday,

Secure your tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yon^e streets, phone Main 4209.

King Gustave Wants to Preserve 
Neutrality, But to Be in 

Readiness.

V
10The Turkish positions at Waddi, he 
said, were carried on Saturday by the 
British.

"The recent operations in Mesopo
tamia, including the advance toOtesi- 
jrhon, -yere considered and approved 
ly the 'tvav council,” said Mr. Cham- 
Tierlain.' It would not1 befit-the public 
interest that I should mike any state
ment ou the scope of , the operations 
row in progress. Information of that 
kind in t the pçeseftt circumstances 
would be’,tar more valuable to the ene
my than to the hoùse.

Ger,’. Aylmer's Triumpn.
"On the .Uth in»L, I announced to 

t lie house that the enemy had retired, 
to Essian, a position six miles east of 
Kut-el-Amara. He, however, appa
rently advanced again on the 13m to 
whet is" caUetfin the telegram the 
Waddi position1. Since then we have 
received telegrams from Gen. Town- 
■shc-nd up to the morning of the 15th, 
rnd from these telegrams it appears' 
that Gen. Aylmer was; pressing back 
two divisions on the left bank at and 
about tile Waddi posl-ion. There was 
i.r-ntinuorus ligirting on the 13th in the 
neighborhood, and" on the morning of 

14tlt, Gen. Aylmer reported that 
again - retiring anti)

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONICALL WOMEN TO KNIT ' 
FOR WOWS H

Distributed by the 'StSrc-n LONDON, Jan. 17.—The Swedish 
Parliament was opened today. In the 
'speech from the tlirone King Gustave 
said:

"A formidable struggle of 
creasing intensity, which will 
the future of nations, is taking place- 
Our government earnestly hopes to be 
able always to maintain the neutrality 
which it decided to observe from the 
beginning of the war, but in order to 
maintain neutrality, and the sover
eignty of Sweden, increased forces on 
land and sea must be in readiness.

"Sweden has felt the effects of the 
war in numerous ways during the past 
year. Belligerents have neglected in an 
ever-increasing degree to observe In
ternational law providing for protec
tion of neutrals and for limitation of 
deeds of violence."

The government had been com
pelled more than once, he said, to re
sist attempts to place the industrial 
and commercial rights of the country 
under the usurped control of another 
power.

On account of these conditions King 
Gustave asserted it was necessary to 
carry on vigorously the task of provid-

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 

40 Sooth McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to- 

•gether with our advertised price of 
#1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON $1 48 SECURES
AND «PI. IT

Description SÎÆ,J?
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, famüy record 
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Buy Sox and Donate Them 

for Cause.

CLASS IN AGRICULTURE 
OPENED AT RERUN, ONT.

Forty Students Receive First Les- 
From J. S. Knapp, 

County Representative.

iflf

Will every woman in .Toronto knit 
end donate a pair of socks f<n Tire 
World Sox Day." Feb. 15? While the 
entn are all donning khaki and «Av: 
listing for overseas service, there to a 
duty at home for every patriotic woman 
-and Tho World is ready for recruits 

today. Phone or call between the 
hours of 12 and 5 and offer to do your 
bit. At present The World hag very 
little wool on hand. Two machines 
are available and many extra socks 
could be turned out if there wag suf
ficient wool to go on with- Those wish
ing to donate woll should purchase 4- 
iply fingering gray or khaki yarn or 3- 
ply wheeling. Women who cannot knit 
could help along this most urgent 
work by purchasing socks—beautifully 
knitted, at the Toronto Women’s Pa
triotic League, 569 Sherbourne street, 
and thus forward the wonderful work 
being done p.t TieadqtiM ters." A 
splendid start has been made in the 
big campaign for The World "Sc’xi 
Day,” but we need every person i*n 
Toronto to help to make the success 
that is anticipated. Come along and 
do jour bit, or you Will toe disap
pointed. This is going to be a dona
tion to toe proud of and your inar.no 
should bo among the ones who helped 
•to provide warm comfy socks for 
some good fellw ir. the trenches. The 
name of the worker will be left in 
every pair, so that the hoy who gets 
your gift will know that someone at 
home was making it easier for him. 
Send in your socles or your services 
today. Socks, wool—toe sure it is the 
right kind. All are acceptable and as 
much as can be spared. Our work
room is apdn every day from 12 till 5, 
well-heated and sunny, with comfort
able chairs for the knitters. Join the 
“Sox Sisters" today before it is too 
late! For further information phone 
Main 5308, "Sox Day" Convenor. We 
-will toe glad to answer your questions 
if they are about "Sox Day ’’

L>.1'
1son

’il Special to Tbe Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont-, Jan. 17.—A four- 

weeks’ winter course in agriculture 
commenced this morning when nearly 
forty men gathered for their first les - 

of - the course under the leader-

1 if i e
.

Ill

» t he
the enemy - „ _
1 i-.at he himseV was moving his head- 
quart erg and ' his water transport to 
the mouths of the Waddi. On the 15th 
i kn. Aylmer reported that the whole 
of the Waddi position had been cap-

son
ship of J. S. Knapp, the county ic- 
presentative, and his assistant, W. F. 
Strong.

The class was opened with a wel
come by Mayor Hett.
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New True Bills.

True bills were brought in by the 
grand jury in three new charges 
against the accused men, Gordon D., 
Clarence M„ and David S. McCutch- 
eon. The new charges are of theft, 
and another true bill was found 
against Gordon D. MeCutcheon for 
using documents containing false 
statements.

Already the case has been before 
the courts- for a year, adjournments 
having been made to allow the col
lecting of evidence in England and 
Great Falls. Montana. by commis
sions.

The defendants are represented by 
I. F. Hellmuth. K.C., H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., and A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., 
while N. F. Davidson, K.C., represents 
the crown, with Gordon Shaver as 
junior counsel.

-M
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33! PROSTRATION 
LACK OF ENERGY 

BRAIN FAG 
PAINS IN THE BACK 
STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
DEPRESSION 

NERVE EXHAUSTION 
FOOD-SICKNESS 
LOSS OF FLESH 

DEBILITY

then read by Mr- Davidson to *u* j 
lh it at times the company waa ta i 
had financial condition, and 16. 
Spence stated that most of tbe titm 
they had overdrafts, sometime» W 
rpuoh as $15,000-

All threy accused will be allowed out j 
•on bail during the trial.

business was to come from Calgary to 
some distant point saying they had a 
chance to purchase certain land at 
$30,000, form a syndicate on that basis 
and later it is discovered that they had 
an option on the same property for 
perhaps $20,000, thus making a clear 
profit of $10,000.

In speaking of the alleged misrepre
sentation, he said, certain properties 
were sold,
“high, dry and level," while in fact 
they were nothing of the sort. “Thus 
they obtained money by lying, lies 
about lots which they were selling,” he 
said.

Mr. Davidson then referred -to ; the 
way in which the syndicate was pro
moted in England to purchase one- 
quarter of Mayfair sub-division ln Ed
monton. He pointed out that the fi
nancial status of the people was bad.

J. H. MeCutcheon Heard, 
j. H. MeCutcheon was the first wit

ness called, but toe obtained the pro
tection of the court, as he was charged 
in an old indictment and also charged 
in a new theft indictment.

j. j. Buchanan was called, but could 
the MeCutcheon

r A

' ‘ i": •
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ife EVENING
ANNUAL RED CR 

MEETING THsome being described as

The Canadian Red Cross Socle* 
ninth annual meeting will be held a 
Convocation Hall tonight when tin 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught IS 
be present. An Putllne of. the W6É 
of the society will be read by Ned 
Marshall, chairman of the CanadMi 
branch. A phenomenal growth Wffl 
be reported, as the 
which were in Axlstence a year aft- 
have increased Yo
letters of appreciation have been re
ceived from, soldiers in the trench»*.
It is expected that her royal high
ness will accept the presidency of the 
society, as she has signified her w®- 
ingress to ^follow the example of the 
queen mother, Queen Alexandra, who 
Is now president of the British Red j 
Cross Society.

M
The Indictment.

The first and second counts of the 
Indictment charge them, with conspir
ing yyith J. H. MoCutcheon, Samuel 
MeCutcheon and others to defraud 
the public out of large sums of money 
by inducing people in York County 
and other places In Canada to sub
scribe for shares in a so-called syndi
cate dealing with real ©state ln Al
berta, British Columbia, Saskatche
wan and Great Falls, Montana, U.S. 
A., and misrepresenting the character 
of the lands, and fraudulently retain
ing the money invested. The third 
count was struck out and the fourth 
charges them with defrauding a syn
dicate known as the Council Crest out 
of $10,000. The fifth and sixth 
charge them with defrauding tn 
Brockville Investors/?Limited, and the 
Mayfairs Investments, Limited, out of 
$2250 and $55,000 respectively.

In his address to the jury Mr- Jus
tice Middleton told them that they 
would not be locked up as on a mur
der trial, but warned them not to dis
cuss the trial with anybody outside or 
be influenced by newspaper reports. "If 
you did so,” tie said, “that might in
validate this trial and would be a ser
ious affair in view of the very great 
cost it would involve."

Prosecutor’s Address-
At the resumption ln the afternoon 

Crown Counsel N. F. Davidson, K. C., 
proceeded with his preliminary ad
dress. He referred to the effect that 
over-speculation had on the public and 
maintained that, such a thing in con
nection with land was dangerous and 
bad—dangerous in regard to property 
exploited and money diverted from 
other useful channels.

He explained that the three accused, 
along with J. H. MeCutcheon, a bro
ther, and W. B. Spence, formed a real 
estate company in 1911 to deal with 
land in Calgary. This was at the time 
of the real estate boom in the west 
and David S. MeCutcheon was made 
president of the concern, which had of
fices in Winnipeg, Calgary, Moose 
Jaw, Edmonton, Regina and London, 
England.

Why You Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

180 branch*

484. Thousands ef1. Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class in the whole world, j
They are the most popular restorative medicine among all classes, the family remedy 
in homes unnumbered.

2. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no drastic I
or dangerous drugs, the most delicate may take them with every confidence that benefit I 
and nothing but benefit must follow.

Dr. CasaelVs Tablets are equally suitable for old or young. From infancy to extreme age 
they are the great health builders. » ,

The test of time and world-wide success has proved Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to be the supreme 
remedy for all run-down conditions of nerve or body, the surest restorative for worn-cut 
men and women.

5. Last of all Di. Cassell’s Tablets are a British remedy, made in Britain, by British 
Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British Empire.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great I 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 
They arc the recognised modem remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal I 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus' Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, I 
Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss -of Flesh, and I 
Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

not toe examined as 
books were not in court,

W. D. Spence, accountant, àrd for
mer city clerk of Calgary, .-stated that 
he save up that position to join tho 
MoCutctoeon brothers- “I became sec
retary-treasurer to the new firm of 
Mc-Cutc-heon Brothers, Limited, about 
April, 1912, and was associated with 
them until May, 1914,’’ he said-

Replying to questions regarding fie 
assets of the company toe said that the 
new firm took over the office^, good
will and other things», necessary to 

He oaid that
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Herman Deitz and Son Sentenced 

at New York for Evasion 
of Customs.

«
* ~

BUCHAREST, Jan. 17.—An English 
syndicate today dosed a deal tor 
the purchase of 80,000 cars of Rou
manian grain, paying $50.000,000 in 
gold. The entire Roumanian grain 
surplus will be purchased by tie 
allies, it is understood here, in con
formity, with tti£ plan of "starvteg 
cut" Germany.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17—Herman J. 
Deitz and his son, Charles Deitz, bank
rupt diamond dealers, called to trial 
today before Judge Hunt In the United 
States District Court for smuggling 
nearly half a million dollars’ worth of 
jewels across the Canadian border, 
brought the case to a sudden end by 
pleading guilty. The elderyDeitz was 
sentenced to a year and a day in the 
Federal prison at Atlanta, G a., and the 
son to pay a fine of $5000. The court 
directed that if the fine were not paid 
-by next Monday Charles Deitz should 
be brought before him for resentence.

The government charged that the 
smuggling conspiracy continued from 
1911 to 1914, the evidence of which was 
obtained in the course of bankruptcy- 
proceedings against Deitz and his son 
and Joseph Samuels & Co., braid- 
makers, of New York, and Aronson & 
ltuttenbery qf Montreal. Deitz claimed 
his insolvency was due in part-to the 
loss of diamonds he had pledged with 
pawn brokers. •

The elder Deitz is 55 and had been 
in the jewelry business in New York 
for thirty years.

carry on t'he business, 
an $80,000 allowance was made for 
this.t

“How were the shares divided?" toe 
was asked.

“I had one-cistotto, J. H. MeOutcheon 
had one-eigtotto and the other members 
had one-quarter each.” Letters were

1

!
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 

send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, 
six tubes for the price of five.

1

War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng. heh m
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
Send your name and address and 5 cants lor 
postage, etc., n Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd* 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and a generous 
sample will be mailed you free of charge.
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w. WOODS STILL FEARS \ ' 1UNT »$5‘ V

ii The Tragedy of Ontariotie things” 
ability, the

yes Ratepayers Did Not 
What They Were Vot

ât New Year’s.

AS PRESIDENT

resses Final Meeting of Board 
of Trade—New Council 

is Elected. .

|i
" ,

ES - 'Know
tag on ri

RETIRESsecrett per- 
tch ama

Alcohol Did This■that’s the

s.
sd

I j_ retiring from the position of 
f jtiiatfl—♦ of the board of trade, Mr. 

, w woods yesterday delivered to 
fi.. hoard members an address brlcnfiti 

optimism on the future of the To- 
aad the Dominion of Canada, 

aus tho ft might seem, the retiring 
wteit declared the war had brought 
” Canada, yet, he said, the

without

Sent 18,221 Men and Women 
To Ontario Prisons in 1914

THE HON W J. Hanna, in an address delivered at the banquet held under th'e 

directly, through drink. (See. London Advertiser s report of Nov. 29th, 191d),

Mr. Hannas estimates

/

x

BIG Prosperity to 
Sosent situation was 
Sacer. lie quoted figures to show 
fEt-Canada was now enoylng a pe- 

of reconl-oreaKing prosperity.vræïsxrszzrsiï srr«
Dominion were fourteen millions 

In excess of last year, exports were a 
record, as were bonk. clearings 

s* p;R net eamin®B The Domin-

“ tsssr..rttSK
av«mr Toronto member of the 
/“'T,. h6 said, backed him in op- 

i SSiM-the hydro radial bylaw, whtan 
brought on at an Inopportune
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n*Tbe following five were elected as

ÿiJter C- Laldlaw, Noel Marshall, 
JttBob Oliver«Kw one thought uppermost In all

S.süîs.’Ss’^'sS^
Bponsiible,” the retiring president aftid
“«Wlto^en believed that wBr^ould 

relieve an Industrial situ&Hoti that 
^ mo^criücal? Who believed that 
25 *^tfall things, would bring Pf09- 
5dty to Canute? Yet such have 
been unquestionably the case, but the 
situation is. not without dangen^^ 

"As business mon. grouped tifeether 
for public service, we should uee our 
influence to urge governing bodies to 

for the future.
Traffic Important.

HaftarrliLg to the traffic dopartmwit 
of theboard, Mr. Woods said it waaby 
iarthe most Important of the boards 
IMiVitle8 Abwit $-80(H), hé said# was 

annually on the department, and 
for every dollar spent fourfold value 
wL Xned. •'Every citizen of To- 
rooto, who is engaged In trade in any 
important way. is our debtor, be ®aW- 
^e board, he said, was successful 

to preventing the railways advancing 
their summer class rates, in eff®0^

Toronto and Montre*. Th« 
opposition to the application by rall- 
mys for permission to increase freight 
W Port Arthur, he termed as the 

K, 4 most Important new question dealt 
with by the traffic department. The 

■ > hoard maintained that the conditions 
which the railways were then 
g would adjust themselves, and 

* woods quoted figures on the UP. 
increases tor the last three months 
proof that the board were right, 

f Radial Dangers.
1 «The traffic deparbmen has giy®° 
«consideration to the hydro radial by

law. which was submitted to th« rate
payers on Jan. 1 last, and Che resul| 
is well known to our members, tho 
wesident said. “The stand taken by 
your board has had the unanimous 
indorsation of every emmber of coun
cil who is a resident of Toronto, and 
I do not see that our domestic analrs 
should be matters of concern to otiiera. 
We had a plain duty and we did- not 
shirk It The bylaw was rushed wltn 
endue haste and at a time when no 
enterprise of magnitude should have 
been launched. Toe ratepayers lacked 

of the city

1
Otrr duty to the Empire demands the conservation 
of natural and human resources. Alcohol, the 
destroyer of humanity, must go.

\«
NVESTIGATTONS conducted in the United 
States show that the percentage there is al- 

/ most the same as in Ontario.
For example, the famous investigation made by,

; the Massachusetts Bureau of Labor Statistics 
showed that 84 per cent, of all the criminals under 
conviction in that State were drink-made 

criminals./-
Madame Tarnowsky^-who is an honor to Russia 
and toAhe world of science—found, in her study 
ef “Female Offenders,” that 82 per cent, of sin
ning women were brought to vice by alcohol ^

Merciless Foe
In all the world no foe so merciless as alcohol 
And in this great Province of Ontario no tragedy 
so great as the 18,221 prison victims sent there by 
alcohol And this is only part of the tragedy. It 
does not account for the homes made destitute or 
the anguish suffered by the prisoners’ families 
and relations. Nor does it account for those many 
unfortunates in Ontario asylums, for which 

alcohol is responsible.
As that great writer, Vance Thompson, has truly 
said, “Insanity is the mad son of Alcohol; idiocy, 
its drivelling daughter; suicide, its despairing 
child.” (The estimate is that 78 per cent, of the 
suicides are due to alcohol).

For How Long? .
In the name of Christianity and Humanity, how 
can the citizens of Ontario permit a continuance 
of alcohol’s frightful reign in Ontario t Is it not 
the duty of Ontario to end it at once 1 ^
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A Costly Foeask post-
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Outside of Alcohol’s terrible human toll, Ontario 
cannot, in times like these, afford the expenditure 
of over $30,000,000 yearly for alcoholic beverages. 
Added to this is the cost of mitintenance for the

prisons and Hospitals for Insane, amounting to 
$1.574,221.21 in 1914. At a very conservative esti
mate, at least 50% of this, or $787,110.61, could be 
saved annually by this Province if the liquor traffic 
were abolished. This d<fes not include interest on 
the huge principal investment, nor Ontario s 
share of Dominion prisons and penitentiaries.

For the sake of economy, humanity, health and 
good morals, every patriotic citizen of Ontario 
should join hands with the Citizens Committee 
of One Hundred-and frea Ontario from the liquorI 1 ‘ * I

It Can Be Done

!

k-. Davidson to «he 
b company wan in 
l-ondltion, and M 
at most of tihe tic 
rafts, sometimes i

Id will be allowed o 
Ee trial.

1,000 Inmates
prepare

of the Eastern Penitentiary (United 
States) to-day petitioned the Legislature 
to give favorable consideration to any 
measure that has as iti object the curtail
ment of the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
believing that if the sale of intoxicating 
liquors were prohibited the effect would 
be to reduce crime at least 50 per cent.* 
if not more. — (From Philadelphia 
*’Ledger,” March 2nd, 1915.)
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13 Millions SavedThe Committee is con-MAN GRAIN 
CKMATE ENEMY

irted to Have Se- 
Thousand Cars.

if the people will act. 
vinced that the Provincial Government, being re
sponsible to the people, will act in conformity, 
with public opinion. The Committee purposes to 
show the Government that Ontario is overwhelm
ingly in favor of Province-wide prohibition.
Petitions for prohibition will be circulated during 
the week of January 24th. Every voter m 
Ontario will be given an opportunity to sign. No 
one can refuse on the grounds of politics, because 
the Citizens’ Committee is a non-partisan organ
ization, and represents the whole Province. Unless 
you are financially interested m the liquor traffic 
you can hardly refuse to sign.

Commissioner Bole, who hse 
charge ef the Government Liquor j
Lew In Saskatchewan, estimates *

the approximate cost of the liquor 
traffic to the Province for the year 
1P14 was about flB.000.00S. and 
that under the new legislation 
which went Into effect July 1st, 
1P15, the annual expenditure will 
be only about one-tenth ef this 
amount, n
the Province of hotter than
$1S,000,MA.

Jan. 17.—An English 
closed a deal for 

86,000 cars of Ren
aming $50.000,000 in 
'Roumanian grain 
purchased by the 
totood here, in con- 
kr plan of "starving
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information; the press 
either favored the bylaw or were silent 
Hoarding ft. We pointed out danger
ous fearôres which it contained. M.. 
Woods said he would have lost self- 
reepegi had he acted differently, and 
he tSfeved every fair-minded member 
imidl' approve of the tooard'e action. 

Ve aie on record. We teve Sir Atein 
fcok on record, and it may be that the 
g«S0 of the board’s funds which 
lis campaign cost will in years to 
sne be saved to the city many times

direct saving to

..-4 aJ i •—

\
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Ocean Freight Rates-

' t The retiring president in speaking 
Fot transporten conditions advocated 

government regulation with regard to
Cost of HundredCitizens’ Committee of One

>

ocean -transportation rates, 
such transportation, he said, is of ex
treme importance to Canada’s pros
perity. “It may be that the Dominion 
Royal Commission which postponed 
Its visit to Canada in 1914 may later 
twume its Investigation," he said. 
Mr. Woods explained that because of 
the enhanced rates Canadian wheat 
wu being taxed over seventy millions.

’’Canada’s opportunity and our gov- 
oent’s first responsibility ie in im- 
mlStatlon,” he said. The board urged 
that there should be appointed by the 
government a controller of Immigra
tion. Soldiers should be encouraged 
to take up farming and Immigrants 
not English epeaking should not be al
lowed to group together, but distri
buted so that assimilation may be 

- **rapld as possible.
Talking at mining conditions the

FRANK KENT, Meaford,

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
Telephone Main 2246*

CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman.
yinai Toronto,

E. P. NEWTON WYLIE,

C P. R. Building, Toronto, ,1
jambs

*aits Reserve*
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rooo!! NO FRICTION BETWEEN
MILITARY AND MAYOR

Brig.-Gen. Logie Has Written T. L. 
Church Denying Rumors.

The Annual Meeting of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society

tee to the estent of $28,000 of the in-
4r£bSÏ SS? .?S«. *36,310-21 

proceeds of accounts collected.
The following Is today's list for the 
second appellate court. Chambers 
will sit at 10.30 a.m.

O’Hearn v. Friedman, Dales v. Bryne, 
Johnston v. Price. Swackbammer end 
Henderson. _______

for their loyalty. “The board never 
made a better start on a year than in 
1916, when they elected Mr. Hewitt 
to the president’s office.”

president said that the ^tlon of the 
government In delaying legislation 
the export of nickel ore until their 
commission had fifty reported was 
commendable. _ ,

Fire Waste a Reproach.
"The fire waste in our ^ief „ah 

towns Is a reproach to Canada, h 
said. The recent appointment of a 
Are marshal was a move In the right 
direction. He advocated certain new 
legislation concerning bankrupts, add 
inferprovtncial business arrangement 
The province should place a bulk sales 
act on Its books, and enforce, the law 
compelling any trader with 
In excess of $1000 to show from his 
books why he cannot pay his debts.
He said It would be unfair to. crlti 
elze the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
until its workings had been Pr°v®n;.

Mr Woods strongly commended tne 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission and repeat-

g ULSSmI^'E: WMU U- «

f

win be held at Convocation Hall on Tuesday, January the 18th, at three

—- , —___ . tn-i-.Mm, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught an*
the princess Stricts have signified their intention of being p—snt. The 
^diT^ ls tterrfore «quested to be in their seats before thro* cTcIooIl 

%»# Council of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
cordial Invitation to all Ufe members and members of the soctetir^to 
^fifwho have so efficiently assisted In it. work, and to all tboee, In

terested In the Red Cross.

IMPERIAL BANK SUES
GUARANTORS OF DEBT

Mary Helen White and F. J. 
White Are Defendants in 

Action.

Brigadier-General Logie has written 
to Mayor Church stating that he was 
surprised'*!® read in an afternoon 

that there ie a supposed dir- 
„ between bis worship and the 

camp commandant. He affirms the 
good-wiU of the entire staff, which is 
always ready to welcome the mayor 

The funeral of the late J. Kerr Os- and memters^e b^^conttol^ 
borne of^Toronto was held at Bourne- * th/ same lines and thanking the
mouth. Hampshire, England, yester- mayor for the interest he has taken in 
dav The late Mr. Osborne, who had the welfare of the soldiers. ’ The best 
been in Ul-health tor some time, vis- we bave outbreak of
ited Toronto ^ft autumn, staying ^ menlnglti8 and that Is why I

acüofl,“

ramp.___ -

o’clock.X-
DT

paper
ferenceI LATE J. KERR OSBORNE

BURIED IN ENGLAND
Alert!

712

mCH/s At Osgoode HaH yesterday the Im
perial Bank of Canada entered action 
against Mary Helen White and F. J;

F. J. White the- bank 
$62,385.59, with interest from 

31, 1916, alleged due under 
of the Indebtedness of Minto

m "rrrr

College in this c$ty died suddenly je*- 
terday. He wa^ born in Uxbridge

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jen. 17c—Char. ^^Cfty. 6 HogètiM0”1

lee B. Sosktea, H » «tudeat et Albert year etudenb L X-----

I death of student.White. From 
claim
Decwnber e 1
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THE TORONTO WORLD

PRIDE MAY HAVE A FALL
TUESDAY MORNING

The Toronto World 0*suers™HOT «DE 
AND WAGM SLEEP 

STAKE OFF GRIP

bq a new city with.the Bloor-Danforth 
viaduct. One louk at the topography 
of the Humber show* that a high-level 
crossing at Bloor street and. an exten
sion to Dundee street In Etobicoke 
will double or treble the efficiency of 
the Lake Shore road.

The engineers do more for us than 
the politician» to numerous instances.

?

AT
WOUNDED 1880.

Mj£S1,B*5bSSS$llfcS^g„T
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls: _
Male »ICt—Private Exchange connecting 

all departmenra 
Office—«0 Scuth McNeb 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.
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Ten Thousand Troop% Marc| 
Past Yesterday Without a 

Single Casualty.

WATCHED BY THOUSAND
_________ -—

His Royal Highness Sends G 
gratulatory Message to Of. 

ficers and Men.

ii

4#
sm

Health Commissioner of New 
York City Sanctions Common - 
Sense Preventive Treatment 

for Influenza.
MW BARK OF CM %i,

L'.r1" Oliy.& and ti 
in linens, t 

likel* toToronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
addrces to Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated la Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
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How to keep from 'having the grip 
when everyone about you is suffering 
from this aggravating disease and you 
are beginning tc have the symptoms 
yourself—this is the question that 
lias been uppermost in the minds of 
hundreds of thousands during the 
present epidemic.

In an attempt to answer it a repre
sentative of The New York Tribune 
interviewed a large number of promi
nent physicians and. submitted to 
Health Commissioner Haven Emerson 
a summary of their advice. The latter 
put his official O.K. on the following 
treatment:

"Take a cathartic.
“Then take a brief hot bath to 

warm up the body and A art the 
blood running freely.

"Drink a large bowl of hot le
monade and go to bod early. Cover 
one’s self thoroughly and warmly, 
even to an extra pillow to I protect 
the head and ears, and get nine 
hours' sleep.

“Take the greatest care, by 
dressing warmly, not to catch cold 
in the morning-

“If the trouble seems to be chief
ly in the throat, wrap the neck in 
a wet woolen cloth covered by a 
diry woolen dloth-’’
The official qualified his recommen

dation as far as the hot bath part of 
the treatment is concerned, saying that 
none should do this unless they were 
very sure that they would be able to 
keep themselves perfectly warm dur
ing the night and the morning after
ward.

“But the hot lemonade, .the cathar
tic and the warm sleep stand as the 
official preventive for the dread dis
ease which is adding from 10 to 40 
per cent of the weekly death records 
in many" parts of the country.”

.
Twelve Months Just Closed Prov

ed Critical Period for Bank
ing Interests.

m Ten thousand cf ; Toronto’s act 
service soldiers marched down (j 
versify avenue yesterday morning 
“royal review” order: for inspection 
H-R.H. the Duke of Conmuuigibt. 
seme respects the (weather conditti 
were the worst yet toot with diurihi 
military spectacle. Added to a 
perature not much alxrre 
was a biting, stropig'weat 
was alble to drive 
thickest clothes, 
soldiers faced such 
one casualty being - reported pa 
high tribute to the stamina, of Q 
dlan troops.

The review was

In advance win pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any M- 

-* dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by *U 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to an foreign countries 

UNITED STATE*.
DaDy World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

lie per month; Sun lay World 18.00 
rear, Sunday World Mo per month, 
eluding, postera

ANNUAL PROFITS SHOWN graSST*range 
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c.-------
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VIt will orevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers," 
“com, taints, etc.,” are addressed te the 
Circulation Department,

The World promises 
a,m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advice the circulation de
partment in esse of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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vlvitineesed by t 
tween ten and twenty thousand cl 
bens, a big proportion of them woo 
,-snd children. The spec tâtons * 
iitned up on University avehue fn 
Quoen street to Queien’s Park. TC 
displayed cofieitferjible fortitude, 
well as the soldiers, because fhouss* 
of the onlooker® atoiod In the 
wind from 10 o’clock until nearly « 

Before the march past the tn 
were inspected In Queen’s Pork bj 
R. H- the Duke f Connaught, who 
met in front of the parliament t 
mge~by Gen- W. A4 Logie, divle 
commandant ; I.ieut.-Ool. R A 
batt. acting GJO. ; Copt. W- 
Howland, DÜ.O.; and Gspt *W 
Morris, provost marshal-

The Bands Froze Up.
The arrival of the duke was sus 

panted toy the playing of the nut 
r.r.tlhems toy the massed 'bands a 
battalion, but owing to the torses * 
strumemts being “frozen up,” fl 
drums were atoout the only parts of *
band that could toe used. M___

The review proper was held in ftost 
of the Military Institute on University 
avenue. At the reviewing point W**- 
the Duke of Connaught, the Duel* 
of Connaught, Princess Patricia, « 
Logie, Col. R. A. Latoatt, Capt. F. 1 
Howland, Col. F. W.i Marlow, Mai 
Church, Col- Sir Henry Pellatt, “ 
Gen. James Mason, Col. Staunton 
Capt. McIntosh.

The troops on parade consisted 
squadron of RoyaUCanadian D 
under Capt. V. S. Nbrdheimer; Arl 
lery Brigade, under Major A. B. C 
ties; Ammunition, Column, Major 
Field; 3rd Div. Amn.; Col-, Capt- H. 
Roche; Cycltets, Capt. Schwarts, e 
the 74th, 76th, Slst, 85th, 124th, 81 
92nd, 97th and 123rd infantry b 
talions, In the order named.

Creditable Review.
After the march-pâst, which las 

over, the Di 
the follow

. =
At the 51st annual meeting of the 

Union Bank of Canada, held in Win
nipeg on Wednesday, Jan. 12, the di
rectors’ report and the address of the 
general manager showed that the bank 
had cotoe thru the year In a most sat
isfactory manner.

G. H. Balfour, general manager, in 
an address relative to the financial 
elatement issued, said: "The year Just 
closed has been one of great anxiety 
for bankers, but we are to a position to 

; say that we have come thru it in a 
most satisfactory manner.

“The percentage of liquid assets to 
total liabilities to the public amounts to 
47.82 per cent, as compared with 38.27 
per cent last year. The profits for the 
year were $859,668.01. This is $62,- 
762.47 less than the previous year. We 
have been able to pay the usual divi- 
d< nd of 8 per cent, and a bonus of 1 
per cent, make a grant pf $10,000 to 
the officers’ pension fund, provide $46,- 
780.77 war tax on circulation, and set 
aside $150,000 for contingencies, be
side» making adequate provision for 
all losses.

“The total deposit» for the year were 
$72,686,000, showing a gratifying 
increase of $9.249,000- The total as
sets of the bank have risen to the 
large amount of $90,663,000, as against 
$$1,661,000 last year, showing an in
crease of $9,100,000.

“The sound financial position of 
Canada has attracted t’ie attention of 
the people of the United States, with 
the result that they are investing to 
Dominion and provincial government 
and Canadian municipalities deben
tures. The gratifying results of the 
past season’s crops have enabled 
farmers to liquidate their obligations 
very largely.

"It will be interesting to know that 
315 members of our staff have enlisted 
for overseas service and that nine 
have been tolled in action. 21 have 
been wounded and 286 are still on 
active service. At present our hon- 

preskWnt, Sir William Price, is 
raising a battalion for overseas.

“The H >n. Sydney Peel of our Lon
don committee lias been on active ser
vice since the war broke out, and our 
Montreal director, Col. Carson, ha» 
r.ow been appointed major-general, 
and has recently had the ion or of 
having ’Companion of the Baf.i’ con
ferred upon him.

In the absence of John Galt, presi
dent of the Union Bank, who left for 
England recently upon the receipt of 
news that his son Lieut. John Galt, was 
reported wounded and missing, the 
annual report of the directors of the 
Union Bank was read toy R. T. Riley, 
vice-president

The report showed that during the 
year of 1915 five new branches had 
ueen opened In the several provinces, 
as follows: Ontario, 1; Alberta, 1; 
Saskatchewan. 3. Fifteen branches- 
and agencies that were not giving 
satisfactory results under present 
conditions were closed, as follows: 

The Quebec. 2; Ontario, 3; Alberta, 2; 
British Columbia, 7; Manitoba. 1. The 
‘otal number of agencies now is 317. 
Extreme regret was felt over the 
deaths of E. E. A. DuVernet, KC„ 
and Hon. Samuel Barker, P.C., whose 
advice and counsel as members of the 
aoard for1 some years was of great 
value. These vacancies were filled 
by Hume Blake. K.C., and R. O. Mc
Culloch, of the Goldie* McCulloch, 
Limited, Galt-

j *
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;j The Farewell Parade Z
1 » With the Duke of Connaught at the 

saluting post over 10,000 troops took 
part in the finest parade yesterday 
that Toronto has yet had. The weath
er was arctic, and no doubt many of 
the men wished themselves in Egypt 

The bitter wind

IJ WUR.It

I f| 11
1 . 1 %

j|
MAIL ORDE

or Moaopotamia. 
caused all thé discomfort which in
tense cold can inflict, but the men 
and the horses, after standing for an 
hour lg the keen blast, marched in 
fine style-

No doufbt many relative» of the men 
were in the crowds that lined the 
route, but there were many others also, 
stirred by the interest of the occasion, 
and moved toy the patriotic spirit 
which even zero winds and weather 
cannot quell. Nothing has been an
nounced officially, but the parade may 
be accepted a» a token of the early 
movement of the troops to the front.

FIt K f

JOHN CA1 ;I 1 55 to 61 K
w TOWANT CANADIANS FÔR

MOTORBOAT SERVICE

British Admiralty Points Out Ap
plicants Must Be Well 

Trained.

1 : j LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’SREIURNED MEH ml 

GO OVERSEAS ADI
BANK OF EA S* 

HAS ASSETS INCREASE
t A Line o’ Cheer Each 

Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

RICH AND POOR.
(Copyright, 1916.)

\Y 7 HAT’S being rich but 
UV chance to share?
T ' what’s being poor but 

naught to spare? 
Millions may lie in chests secure 
Yet leave the holder deadly 

poor
Since he hath not the will to 

give
That others may more fitly 

live.
And empty pockets richer be 
Allied with lovp and sympathy.

H at all kinds cleans 
Work excellent. 

NEW YOK1
see Tense 8k.

.

; flit OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—Tho depart
ment of naval service tonight issued 
a call on behalf of the British admlr-

: 1* ASEIHBIim il f|lHI1 ■

As Soon as They Are Physically 
Fit, Veterans Will Again 

Enter the Ranks.-

Valuable ffrnaJiaw Books of 
Tables and Surveys

We have been taking a look thru the 
new edition of “Altitudes in Canada.” 
by James White, assistant to chair
man and deputy head of Commission 
of Conservation, Ottawa, published by 
the Dominion Government. Mr. White 
compiled the first edition some years 
ago, when chief geographer of the de
partment of the interior. Canada has 
a number of scientific men in her ser
vie», but no abler or more useful one 
than Mr. White, and this new and en
larged edition on the altitudes of Can
ada Is the testimony. It contains the 
altitude of every railway station and 
many points between them in Can
ada; the altitudes of the stations on 
thé boundary lines; the water levels 
of the 6t Lawrence and the great 
lake»; the bench marks and the ele
vations of hundreds of places not on 
railway»; ®o that with these tables 
one get a good idea of the topog
raphy of our continent, our water
shed» and the feasibility of railroads 
or canals under suggestion, 
surveys and elevations In connection 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission 
of Ontario, transmission and railway, 
ale also recorded. Mr. White gives 
reasons for the utility of his book and 
some of them are more than sufficient; 
altitude has much to do with health, 
with agriculture and: drainage, with the 
working of gas engines, air compres
sai», etc., and these tables are of in
creasing value. Mr. White received 
no tittle assistance in the work from 
the chief engineers and assistants of 
all the railways and public works of all 
kinds.

As a test of the tables we wished to 
know what was the improved grade of 
the C.P.R-’s new second track into To
ronto from Agincourt, and found it 

, exactly one per cent. In its stiffest 
| part, from Wexford to the Don River, 

a distance of one and two -fifths miles, 
or 72 feet of rise for a little over 7200 
feet of road. But an assisting engine, 
with other Improvements, now enables 
the C. P. R. to take 60 odd loaded dead 
meat cars uip this grade, and after that 
a single- engine (in turns) takes the 
train to Montreal. But half a mile 
further south of Wexford the Cana
dian Northern has found a half per 
cent, grade and proposes to use it 
get over this same rise. The Grand 
Trunk, two miles further south, goes 
ever the same height at Scarboro at 
nearly one per cent, grade. The real 
problem of moving the enormous 
freight from Chicago and western Can
ada via Toronto to the seaboard is to 
uee this new grade between the two ex
isting lines, and thus save an Immense 
sum. when added up, by years of oper
ation.

Institution Has Reached Fourth 
Largest Bank in Canada 

in Size.

alty for men from Canada for service 
in the auxiliary patrol (motorboat) 
service. Those who will be accepted 
must nave a thoro knowledge of high 
power internal combustion engines 
and be. accustomed to running motor- 
boats. The total pay Is $2.66 per day 
for sub-ltouten&nts, $2.07 for chief 
motorboat men, and $1.34 for motor- 
boat men, with, separation allowance 
added in the cash of the two latter- 
Applications are being received by 
Admiral Kingsmill, director of naval 
services for Canada.

10 BE
INOCULATION IS COMING *

HUGE STOCK OF CASH
from 11.16 to 12,16, was 
of Connaught issued 
congratulatory messfcge to the trooi 

was pleased 
on their spl

qm Amendrrj 
Concessio

9• fj
orary Dates Are Set When Doctors 

Will Inoculate and Vaccinate 
Men on Active Service.

Sufficient Currency on Hand to 
Liquidate Twenty Per Cent, 

of Liabilities.

“His Royal Highne
congratulate the troo _______
did phyique and soldiery bearing. 
desires the G. O- C. tp express his regi 
grets at the inclemency of the weatftn 
notwithstanding . .which His RoHB| 
Highness considered that the revMW^M 
was carried out to a most credltaUMKi 
manner to all concerned.”

During the inspection the Milite**;;. ■ 
Institute on University avenue wss 
turned over to Her Royal Highne#^ 
the Duchess of Connaught and tin 
Princess Patricia, and they saw the 1 
troops pass along thisj street from the 
windows of the institute. They w«*. 
accompanied by MTs. W. A. IXlSlgiL 
Mrs. Mewburn, Mrs. Mewat, Mrs. 
Bickford, Mrs. Labatt and Mrs. Heat-» 
ilton Merritt_________ J______________ ■

Man

IRELAND
Returned soldiers who after resting 

again become, physically fit, wijl 
be transferred 
formed for overseas service and thus 
reach the firing line again. This an
nouncement was made at headquarters 
yesterday afternoon- It is said this 
rule will hold good in all the military 
districts of Canada, in Addition to the 
Toronto division.

A new list showing officers so far 
appointed to the Queen's Own 166th 
Battalion, was isdued last night as 
follows: Officer commanding, Lieut.- 
Col. R. C. Levesconte ; second in com
mand, Major W. G. Mitchell; adjutant, 
Captain H. E. Rooney (on transfer 
from 83rd Battalion) ; quartermaster, 
Major J. O. Thorn; paymaster, Lieut. 
Eyton Llewellyn Williams; company 
officers, Captains H. H. Hughes, R. B. 
Johnston, J. E. Flavelle, F. C. Con- 
n&y. Lieutenants R. M. W. Chitty 
(from 3rd Battalion), Vaughan Mc
Lean Howard, H. W. Bethune, J. P. 
Cramfbrd, W. W. McLaughlin, R. E. 
McCuaig, R- T. E. Hicks-Lyne, A. 
L. Smith, J. W. Bartlett, U C. Rey
nolds, A. E. deM. Jarvis, J- H. Neelon, 
W. E. Swan, A. W. Pike, R. A. Dixon, 
L. G- Cronyn, F. A. Swlnnerton, D. E. 
Munro-Grier, F. G. Rolph, M. E. Mat
thews, J. H. Jennings, T. M. Grover, 
C. M. Scott, W. A. Reddock and C. B. 
Scott.

HOSPITAL GRANT DUE.It was revealed by the annual report 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, which was 
read at the 84th annual meeting yes
terday, that the total assets of this 
bank have Increased In value to $100,- 
000,000, making it the fourth largest 
bank in Canada, in point of size.

This gratifying news was well re
ceived by the directors, who are being 
congratulated on the progress of the 
bank In the difficult conditions 
brought on by a war-year. The repu
tation of this institution for financial Eighth Battallen.
strength, it was announced, has been K1Ued ln action—Pinup McDonald, 
fully maintained during, the past yogaspwig, N.Y.; Corp. Joseph A Va- 
twelve months. , . chon, Moose Jaw, Sask.

The bank has now a stock of cash 
which is alone considered sufficient to 
liquidate 20 per cent, of the liabilities 
to the public and it has a correspond
ing amount of other available assets.- 

Considering this in conjunction with 
the large reserve of $12,000,000, as com
pared with a capital of $6,500,000, It 
will be apparent that the Bank ox 
Nova gootla Is in an exceptionally 
strong position from the standpoint of 
depositor and shareholder alike.

ANDREW H. McDonald
WAS BURIED YESTERDAY

After a brief illness from influenza,
Andrew H. McDonald, managing 
director of the Canada Finance &
Securities Co.; died in this city on Fri
day night. Mr. McDonald was a mem
ber of the Royal Arch Masons. A 
service was held last night in Mat
thews' undertaking parlors, and this 
morning the remains were removed to 
the home of his parents in Franklin 
Centre, Quebec, for burial.

Winter Tourist Trips to Southern 
States

Are becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing to the Increased trans
portation facilities and modern luxuri
ous equipment, making the journey t 
California, Florida and other resorts 
a pleasure instead of a hardship. With 
one change of cars, you can travel from 
almost any point on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des- 
tination in the Sunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy 
•breezes blow. Meals served in dining 
cars make it unnecessary to leave the 
train en route. Round trip tickets are 
issued; by the Grand Trunk Railway 
at very low fares, giving choice of aU 
the best routes via Chicago, Detroit: or 
Buffalo. Fast trains are run daily from 
Toronto, etc., carrying electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping 
parlor-library cars, 
coaches, making 
through trains for the south, etc.

Before deciding on your trip, ask 
Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par
ticulars, Toronto city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209.

Opposition to 
Compulsio

I up, Twelve Thousand Dollars Coming From 
Government in Few Days.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Jan. 18.—Word 
has been received uhat Hamilton would 
get in a few days the provincial grant 

of $12,000 for the City Hospital. It was 
thought at one time that it would not 
be given because of unsatisfactory ar
rangements, but there is no longer any 
doutot. Controller Morris ascertained this 
yesterday.
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Third Battalion. _
Killed to action—F. J. Keown, Buffalo, 

N.Z Sergt. Lewis A. B. Ins Us, Edmon
ton.I talion» the students will be made 

company instructors.
Dales for vaccination and inocula

tion of the Depot Regiment, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, stationed at Hamilton, 
Crave been announced as follows: Fri
day. Jan. 21, at 2 ip.m., inoculation: 
Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 2 pm., vaccina
tion; Wednesday Jan. 26. at 2 p-m-, 
inoculation.

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

i r r Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Walter T. tireen, Maywood 

P.O., B.C.I 1
HI Twelfth Battalion.

Seriously ill—John C. Thornton, St. 
John, N.B.

-Sense AdvMb^hg a Distinguished

are dangerous be» 
and; Inflames the dell«

! j Common
Bantam Commander.

LteuL-Col. Robert»din of Hamilton 
is being mentioned as likely to com
mand the “Bantam” Battalion wtoliH 
it is

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Donomlck Heyla/nd, Kaalo, 

B.C.

I
“Acid” stomachs 
use acid Irritates 

cate lining of the stomach, thus 
ing and preventing the proper a 
the stomach, and leading to ; 
nine-tenths of the, cases of • 
trouble from which people suffer, 
nary medicines and medicinal tree 
are useless in such cases, for they a 
the source of the trouble, the acid in 
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The 
must be neutralized, ind its formi 
prevented, and the bast thing for 
purpose is a teaepoonful of bl« 
magnesia, a simpldj antacid, takes 
little warm or cold water after * 
which not only neutralizes the Mi 
also prevents the fermentation 
which acidity la developed. Food* 
ordinarily cause greatest distress * 
eaten with impunity itJthe meal la * 
ed with a little toisu rated magnesia 

obtained from any drugSW 
always be keut handy.

caNineteenth Battalion.
Died of uremia—Outer Berth iaume, 

Hull, Que.
proposed to raise in this division. 

The Royal Party’s Day.
At 11 o’clock this morning the Duke 

of Connaught with the Ducheee and 
Princess Patricia will visit the Cen
tral Convaleecent Home, College st.. 
and at noon the Secoure National, 
West King street- The governor-gefn- 
eraJ at 12.30 'Will visit the offices of the 
patriotic fund, while her royal high
ness the duchess will visit the head
quarters of the Victoria Order >t 
Nurses.

The royal visitors will attend the 
annual meeting of the Canodteti Red 
Cross Society and the concert of the 
National Chorus in Massey Hall at 
night. They will leave North Torohvto 
Station at 11 o’clock for Ottawa.

<3 Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Percy E. Harvey, 

ne&ih, Ont.
Roee-

i THREE NEW DISTRICT
CHIEFS APPOINTED

Deputy Chief Russell Confirmed 
in Fire Department Post.

Twenty-First Battalion.
Died of wounds—Thomas M. Flanagan, 

Kingston, Ont.
!

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Killed in action—Gborge Fuller, 52nd 

Battalion.
1

Bayonet Classes.
Classes for daily instruction in bay- 

dnet fighting and physical drill, with 
five or spe representatives ft cm each 
overseas battalion stationed outside of 
Toronto as students, were commenced 
at Exhibition camp yesterday, with 
Color-Sergt Instructor Coleman ln 
charge. O® return to the county bat-

- Thirty-First Battalion.
George Sylvester Bennett, Harris ton, 

Ont.
Accidentally wounded—Lieut. David C. 

Robertson, Scotland.
Prince»» Pat».

Died—Joseph C. Shilton, Annapolis, 
Royal, N.S.

:-

Delay ln the reorganization of the fire 
department appears to have become a 
condition of the past, having gone with 
the passing of the city council of 1916. 
Chief William J. Smith has taken the 
reins and commenced on the task that 
has been made his, having already made 
three appointments to fill up the vacan
cies that have existed in the department 
for some time. When Chief Smith was 
made head of the department, little more 
than a week ago, four district chiefs were 
to be appointed, and of these, three have 
already been selected.

Acting Deputy Chief Wm. Russell 1» to 
be confirmed in his appointment, and will 
be stationed at headquarters, on West 
Adelaide street.

The district chiefs appointed are Capt. 
Duncan McLean, to be stationed at lower 
or upper Dundas street; Captain William 
Corbett, at Portland street, and Captain 
J. C. Dunn.

The appointment of the fourth district 
chief will not be made until the Gunn 
matter, upon which the chief has refused 
to make any statement so far, has been 
settled. J
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WHEAT TRAINS ON THE TRANS
CONTINENTAL. EÜÜI 7*W.iHililiiii :

; ; ;

1■-ssCochrane Claybelt: Several wheat 
trains from the west via Cochrane 
over the T. and N. O. passed thru 
last week for Montreal and Portland.

The wheat rate which is being put 
into effect on the National Transcon
tinental Railway from Armstrong 
east will be six cents a bushel to 
Montreal, as well as to Quebec. The 
minister of railways hoped from the 
first that a six-cent rate would apply 
to shipments to Montreal as well as to 
Quebec, but some doubt existed as to 
the practicability of a six-cent rate to 
Montreal, in view of the fact that this 
wheat must pass over the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario and the 
Grand Trunk lines, after leaving' the 
Transcontinental.

Another signal victory for govern
ment ownership of railways-
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standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The
Beer that is always O. K. Extra Mild, 
Pure and HealthfuL 
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation. Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”
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J*.;COLD WEATHER cars, dining and 

and firet-das^ 
connections with

MADE TRAINS LATE.
A I-JTrains from the west were held up 

by bad weather yesterday afternoon 
' and night. The C. P. R. train from 
Winnipeg arrived in Toronto five 
hours after schedule time at 9.15 last 
night, and the C. N. R. train from the 
west was also five hours behind time-

HONOR COMRADE GOING TO FRONT. X111
iiii

C. H. (Percy) Reid, 27 Hampton ave
nue. has enlisted with the Canadian Field 
Artillery for overseas service, and his 
fellow-employes of the Grand Trunk gen
eral baggage department have presented 
him with a wrist watch, suitably 
graved, to show their esteem and as a re
membrance.

Two other scientific works of recent 
publication are of immense value to 
tb*j city and district of Toronto, the 
Topographical Map of Toronto and 
Environs, published by the militia de
partment at Ottawa, and the recent 
ibook of plans and topography of To
ronto and vicinity, published by the 
Transportation Commission (Couzena, 
Qaby. Harris). For the first time one 
1» alble at a glance at these maps, to 
gee what an Immense Influence the ra
vines, and the breadth of the ravines 
at the Don play in the transportation 
problem and settlement about Toronto, 

)gr high-level bridges, once built, 
revolutionize the movement of popu
lation. Roeedale Is wtoat it is sbeo- 
[otely ttor»<nofl ct the Sherrboume

edtt ejaS.’J
restored” ■ 
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ii!KNOX CHURCH CHOIR
AT TECHNICAL SCHOOL men-

IIH

CMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

Knox Church choir gave a patriotic 
concert last night ln tlhe Central Tech
nical School, the proceeds of which are 
to be donated to the Red Ooee. The 
choir wee assisted In the chorus selec
tions toy a number of members of the 
Schubert Choir. Herbert M. Fletcher 
directed the choruses. Assisting artists 
were: Miss Jessie Alexander, reader; Dr. 
Harvey Bdbb, pianist, and Miss Irene 
Chi well, contralto.

GLEN STEWART CHOIR
SANG FOR RED CROSS iiIAt their first public performance, which 

was given at “Glen Stewart,” Kingston 
road, the Glen Stewart Choir, made $410, 
which goes to the work of the Red Cross 
Society.

One

Ltd..\.o:OKEEFt 3 0 KËEFE3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

i beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

RUBBER EDITION OF * e :w

flCODE CAN BE USED.
CONCERT GIVEN FOR

SERBIAN RELIEF The Great Northwest Telegraph Oom- 
pan>i_announces that, commencing Tues
day, Jan. 18, the rubber pditkm of Broom- 
hall’s Imperial Combination Code may be 
used ln cable messages under the earns 
condition» as apply to other code» .. 
use has been prervioMlr authorise*

414 SPECIAl SPECIAL
tXT** MtU>

am. ;
As a result of the lecture given by 

Misa Ijoeanitch, under the auspice» of the 
Rmtnymede Travel dub, the sumfof $76
wee raised and will be need for Serbian
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Amusements Amusements

ITHE WEATHER}JANUARY SALE | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
AWD WED. MAT. AMO BVG., JAN. IS.Wm Have Been giving 

Satisfaction for 
47 Years

Established
1868 BOSTON Sum OPER* CO- 

PâVLOWA BALLET BUSSE .AL ldsndamasktable 
gS^CTURER’S PRICE

An extra special offering In pure 
fHsh and Scottish Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, being a complete clean-
* of all our broken lines and dis
continued numbers. Every size 
«nmeented In the lot These goods 
^manufactured by the best known

ot high-class linens, and are 
®~2rnteed to wear and launder 
S^HuUy. Owing to the present 
Editions and the still steady ad- 

in linens, this Is an opportun
ité not likely to occur soon again. 
Lve “ uve grouped them into three 

the sizes and prices as fouows:
• * 2.2 x «4 2x3, $2.95 each.2 %\ \ \ %% 2x3, 2'/i x 2«/a, $4.95

2*fi 2 x 2'Zz, 2 x 3, 2Va X 2 '/*, 2'/* x 

* 3, $6.95 each.

TABLE napkins
Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen, in ex
tra choice range of patterns, size 22 
x 22 Selling at less than today s 
manufacturer’s price—$350 dozen.

1
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occurred in the Maritime Provinces, but 
the weather over the Dominion has been 
generally fair. It has been decidedly cold 
from the Great Lakes eastward, while In 
ASberta the temperatures have been more 
moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12 below, 4 below; Victoria, 

40; Vancouver, 20, 88; Kamloops. 16 
below, 4 below; Calgary, 4, 18; Medicine 
Hat, 0, 10; Edmonton. 0, 20; Battleford, 
2. 20; Prince Albert, 0. 8; Moose Jaw, 
10 below, 1; Regina, 13 below. 8 below, 
Winnipeg, 8 below, 6; Port Arthur, 14 
below, 6; Parry Sound, 16 below, 6; Ixm- 
dbn, 4 below, 10; Toronto, 4, 17; Kingston, 
2 below, 18; Ottawa, 8 below, 4 below: 
Montreal, 6 below, 2; Quebec. 18 below, 
2 below; St. John, 2 below, 22;,Halifax, 
10, 34.

At the review yesterday morning in 
Untverairty avenue by His Royal Hiffiimess 
the Duke of Oonnamght, about one hun
dred people surrounded the saluting base 
on the stand erected for the olty officials 
and the members of the recruiting 
league, the latter being invited by Ms 
worship the mayor, who "was present 
himself. The sides of the avenue at the 
book of the military police were «Bed 
with people, who did not seem to mend 
the awful cold, and the fences north and 
south of the Military Institute were top
ped with swarms of tne inevitable small 
boys incident to every event. Their 
Royal Highnesses the Dueness of Con
naught and the Princess Patricia, at- 
temaed by their ladles in waiting, ar
rived with Lady Hendrte and Muss 
Hendrle in two covered motors, and oc
cupied the large bay window of the 
Military Institute cm the ground floor, 
overlooking the stand occupied by H-R. 
H., which had several elec true heaters 
inside, which, however, did not seem to 
make very much difference in the com
fort of H.R.H., as he stamped has feet 
to try and keep feeilmg in them, which 
was not easy, with the brand of west 
wind experienced in Toronto with a zero 
temperature, many of the men in the 
regumente in the march past showing 
froet-butuen faces, despite Behacto-va caps 
and mufflers. The ladles asked to meet 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of 
Connaught and tine Princess Patricia at 
the Institute were: Mrs. Logie, Mrs. 
Mewbunn, Mrs. Harold Bickford, Mrs. 
Labeict, Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt (wife 
of Colonel W. Hamilton Merritt, presi
dent of the Military Institute), Mrs. 
TYrtheringham, Mrs. Herbert Mowat.

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught will 
open the first conference of the Civic 
Improvement League of Canada on 
Thursday In Ottawa.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught wiH, among other 
places, visit the rooms of the Secours 
National, in King street, this morning.

H
IIc CHORUS OF ISO—BALLET OF 4<M- 

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA VAUDEVILLE’S GREATEST 
ENTERTAINERTroops Marched! 

lay Without a 
Casualty.

Y THOUSAN

Bvo8, TPagliacci’ and ‘Coppelia’ 
£££ ‘Butterfly’and ‘Snowflakes’ 
bvg?’ ‘La Bohême’ and ‘Spanish 

Ballet’
Casts include Felice Lyne, Maggie Teyte, 

Zenatello, Chalmers. Boseaccl, PuUti, Gau- 
denzl, Ananian, Mardenes, Taiaakl Mlura, 
Levcronl, Martin, Hand.
Prices, $4. *3, 82, 81.su, 81- Box seats, $5.

CONGER o LEHIGH BEN WELCHUP IIdf
2 30.

■AND HIS g]BIG SHOW 3THE HEAD 
OFFICE

R12ORDER BY 
PHONE L Next Week—“Pussmess Sends 

Message to: Of- 7 
ind Men.

nII

Ss ft95 Bay Street1 Tel. Main 6100 TIL, Fll., Stull. 20.2U2 Mata. 
PH.. Sat.

,

II—Probabilities.— _____ _
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southwest and west winds; soma light 
snowfalls or flurries and a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys 
—West and southwest winds; some ugm 
snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair, with 
a little higher temperature. . ...

Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds, 
mostly fair and decidedly cold; light 
snowfalls or flurries at night.

THE BAROMETER.

cf Toronto’s ac 
narched down Unili 
tstorday mornire la 1 
1er for Inspection by 

of Cormaugiht. 1» 1 
’ weather condition* 
‘t. met with diuriit*
; Added to a tent- 
: i above zero mark 
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2 x WEEK. MONO Aï;. JAN. 17. 
“THE PASSION PLAY OF WASHING

TON SQUARE.”
Mr.—JIMMY BARRY—Mis. 

MORAN AND .WISER 
BEATRICE MORRELLE’S GRAND 

OPERA SEXTETTE. ï *■ 
6—American Dancer»—6; Danube Quar
tette; Bronte and Aldwell ; Klnetograph 
With New Features.

Next Week—Phj Uto I Neilson-Terry.

beard’s solicitor will be asked for a re
port. '•■■ ■

The extra money which was required 
last year for equipping the new Techni - 
cal School, the expenditure of which 
caused an overdraft at die bank, wivl 
be Included In this year’s estimates.

Keith Levricbet an assistant caretaker 
at the Technical School, asked for leave 
of absence in order that he “might go 
to fight for Me country,” and it was 
decided to recommend that he be allowed 
to go on the usual terms, the board 
paying the difference between his wages 
as a soldier and what he is getting as 
caretaker.

C. A. B. Brown succeeded in having 
struck out the new schedule of salaries 
of women teachers at the new Technical 
school, the same to he considered when 
the whole salary list* ts being dealt with.

■LEASIDE ACCEDES
TO NEW SCHOOL RATES

Will Pay Three Dollars a Month 
Per Pupil. ,

Si

ed

WITH COMPANY OF ENGLISH ARTISTS
—mtowel bundles

Great lay-out of fine Huckaback 
„nd Damask Pattern Towels, plain 
hemmed or hemstitched, in assorted 
weights and sizes. Put up In mr.dles 
Is six of a kind. Very special values 
ï|126, $1-50, $1.65, $2.7o to $7.50

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS. 
Haymarket Theatre, Lsondon, Cast and 

Production of
A deputation from the school board of 

Lea ride watted on the finance committee 
of the board of education yesterday re
questing that the charge for pupils at
tending Hodgson and Deer Park schools 
be reduced to the old rate of 821 per year 
In place of the new rate of 88 per month 
per pupil. One of the members of the 
Leaside board explained that the child- 

quit® young and that on this

•1 «/•!•;................."T 234™"

NoOEDi. ..•••• O • * « 8 • • • \\ * H W*2 p.m............ 14 29.44 ■ 24 S. •
|   “ 29.68 28*‘b.W.

Me&nof day, 10; difference from»v”: 
bekxw; highest, 17; loweet, 3*

IIITHE QUINNEYS - S™
Fira: Legitimate Comedy to be seen in To
ronto in ten weeks. Seats Thurs., 60c to 
11.50. Wed. and gat. Mat Best seats 81.00.

1s witnessed by be- 
,enty thousand ck«. 
tton of them wvmun 
'he spectators 
.-3TBlty avenue 
lueen's Park. They 
roible fortitude, a* I 
s, because thousands 
stood In the wintry 
ick until nearly 13,80. 
rcb past the troops' I Ï 

i Queen’s Porte by H. ■
Connaught, who

the parliament Mjttd- &•
A- Logie, divisional 

eut,-Co1. R A. La- 
O.: Cap*. W- Pori 
; and Capt. W. <X 
n&rSnal- .
ds Froze Up. 
the duke was aocccn- ; 
hying of the national 
massed bands of the
ting to the brass 2a- L_ ^ _ __

vKE™- fl IIHN CATT8 I SOM
iper was held In front 
ostitute on University 
reviewing point were 
i naught, the Duchess 
rincess Patricia, Gen.
. Labatt, Capt. F. W.

W. Marlow, Mayor 
Henry Pellatt, Brig.-* 

in, Col. Staunton aa&j

parade consisted on 
iU Canadian Dragooiua 
S. Nordhelmer; ArtiM 
tder Major A. B. Gttl 
n Column, Major Wj 
Lmn., Col., Capt- H. Pi 
Capt Schwartz, an* 

list, 95th, 124th. 88rd|
123rd infantry bat-f 

-der named, 
able Review.
-ch-past, which lasteC:
15, was over, the Dukg 
Issued the following 
nessage to the troopst 
ghness was pleased tS 
troops on their splen-Sg 
soldiery bearing. He-M

emencyTt^w^td™ IRELAND IS EXCLUDED
which His RoyalSe ----------- ---

Opposition to Exemption From 
Compulsion is Practically 

at End.

I
iwere

e from age, 11 
snow, 0.1.

bundle.
WEEK, MONOAJT. JAN. 17. 

•‘FASCINATING: FLORA” 
MARY MILES MINIER,

Mr—HARRY MACflWNAU»—Mb®. 

Feature Film Comedies.

LINEN PILLOW CASES
£M^Cae^hsSani ^
-|400 pair.

‘The Red Cow?’STEAMER ARRIVALS.

At From

v.S^":ï:ECfi
..London ........... ..-®t. Job"

. ..Bordeaux .. ..New York

rer. were
account it was thought that the new 
rate was eomewhat high. After having

^we^^ag^edToTaf
mte but requestod that the charge be 
levied against the board quarterly In 
oiace of each child having to take the 
money to school each month, and this 
was granted.

A complaint was 
farther of Herbert Leodbeater, a boy who 
was injured by the opening from the 
Inside of an iron door In the sidewalk 
atTork fltreet school. A claim was made 
for 850 tocover the doctor W for put- 
ine in five stitches in the boy’s leg and 

subsequent treatment. A report was re
ceived from the caretaker of the «tool 
showing that it was an accident. The

Jan. 17.
ZSSi-müx:

Rochambeau..

WANT WILL SET ASIDE. Humorous Lecture
In Aid of the Red Cross Fund, By edHAMILTON, Tuesday, Jan. 18.—Thru 

their eoMdtors, Mary Jane and Catherine 
Smith of Dundas have filed a caveat 
against the will of the late Thomas Oon- 
lon, who died last week at the House of 
Providence, Dundas, at the age of 90 
years According to the will made In 
October of lost year the entire estate of 
$6000 was bequeathed to Father Q. 
Cassidy of Paris, Ont., with the excep
tion of a few charitable bequests to 
various Catholic institutions. The Misses 
Smith are nieces, and according to a will 
drawn up in 1909 the entire estate was to 
be divided equally between them. They 
are now taking action to have the last 
•will set aside.

«Bedspreads

(band assortment of hand-embrold- 
md designs, in single and double 
bed sizes. Selling greatly below reg- 
gtor prices—$7.50 to $25.00.

peter McArthur »
XMTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II PM 4
ip I----------------------------- —-J MIÛH n
,VeVS-KH5£51 1,^3.,

MAuthor of "In Pastures Green.”

STREET CAR DELAYS AMASSEY HALL
TOMORROW EVE.

TI Mrs. Frederick Mercer gave a moat en
joyable ttittie tea at Glendoveer to meet 
Mite. Losandtch, who, was leaving town 
without much votoef having done so 
much speaking for Serbia since she ar
rived in Toronto. The guests assembled 
in the picture gallery, where hospitable 
Mr. Mercer added his word of welcome 
to that of the hostess, and where every
one had a look at the portrait of Gen. 
Mercer, intended for the <2.0.R. mess- 
room at the armories. Tea was served 
in the beautiful diming-room, where the 
table was almost covered with real lace, 
and a edlver basket of scarlet carnations 
and ferns made a fascinating bit of color 
beneath the electric light.

received from the
■ <s •Monday, Jan. 17, 1216- 

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at G. T. R. crossing at 7.46 • 
m. by trains. *

King cars delayed 12 min
utes at 8.21 at King and Duf- 
ferin by parade.

King cars delayed 12 min- # ,
utes at 8.44 a. m. at King and 
Dufferin by parade.

Parliament, College, Dundas,
Bloor and Queen cars delayed 
20 minutes at 8.56 a- m. at 
Queen and Teraulay by fire.

Bathurst cars deloyed 6 
minutes at 9.20 a. m. at G. -•
R. crossing by trains.

Carlton and. College cars de
layed 30 minutes at 11.19 a. 
mf at College and University 

by parade- „
Queen, Bloor and Dundas 

cars delayed 17 minutes at 
11.35 a. m. at Simcoe street 
by parade.

Bathurst cars
minutes at Front and Bath
urst at 11.48 a. m. by parade.

Bloor cars delayed 10 ntin-

Muelcal Program By the Victor Band.
Reserved seats, 25 and 50 cents,

— SEATS NOW SELLING-
At Box Office end Dent* * 

27 Melinda Street.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

■
I'ARD ABELE9 
SFENCB.”

inThis Week—EDW 
“SELF D

Weston Leon; Francis Renault; Hurst 
and Hurst ; Fisks McDonough and Bel
ton; Gallon ; Five Magtetls.
Box Seats Can be Reserved In Advance.

ti
ed

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST &
TORONTO. ed —GRAND OPERA HOUSE

2Kb to *1.50.Evening» and Sat.
Popular Wednesday Mat., 85c to $1.00,

A. H. WOODS Presents 
For the First Time Here

KICK IN

»HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

i'

Mrs. John A Walker gave a very de- 
I lightful small musicale yesterday after

noon at the Heliconian Club, about fifty 
people being able to rit down by the fire 

: and enjoy the muoic and a cup of tea. 
Those present included; Mrs. Deck, Mies 
Dock. Mr. Leo Smith, Mrs. Clemes, Mrs. 

i Hastings. Mies MacKeown, Mr. Fred- 
! crick Roberts, Mis. Cleveland Hall, Mr.

Ole meg (Who has arrived in town from 
I the United States to join the Engineer 
i Carpe for active service), Mr. Blake 

Lister, Mies Yates, Mrs. J. E. EUtoJrt. 
Mrs. Frederick Monro, Mrs. Melville 
White, Mr». Hart, the Misées Gage, Mrs. 
Ri-obardeon, Mise Mary Smart.

» s«•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Ml Yonge St. 146 Phone N.

r:
THE FLAY WITH A “KICK.” 
Next Week—AL. H. WILSON.ANNUAL REPORTEIGHTY-FOURTH8168. laa*.

The Bank of Nova Scotia STRAND
THEATREReserve Fund, 612,000,000delayed 11 Capital Paid-Up, $6,600,000

WILLIAM FARNUM

“THE NEW GOVERNOR”
THE TWILIGHT MUSICALE will be held

In the Women’s Art Galleries, Bloor St. 
West, on Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 3.30. 
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jr., has arranged 
the musical program. Miss Carty will 
be tea hostess. The assisting artists 
will toe : Trio—Miss Julia S. MacBrien; 
planiste; Mr. Carl Ondrloek, violinist; 
Mr. Correll, ’cellist. Mrs. E. Ptrie, so
prano, and Mrs. Zollner Kingtiorn, pl
aniste. Mr. Douglas Stantoury, bari
tone.

REGULAR MEETING, Heather Club
Chapter, I.O.D.B., today at 8 p.m. Reei- 
dence, Hoepiitoi for Sltdt Children, 221 
Elizabeth street.

THE BEACHES BRANCH of the W.P.L.
—Announcements for Week of Jan. 
17Uh: Tuesday, Jan. 18th—Drawing for 
embroidered quilt, at 4 p.m., at head
quarters, 2186 Queen street east 
Thursday, Jan. 20th—Open meeting of 
the Beaches branch at 3 p.m., In Ma
sonic Temple, Balsam avenue. Ad
dress toy Mrs. A M. Hueetie, president 
of Women’s Emergency League, 
tary district No. 2, on “Social 6 
and Recruiting. 
arranged by Mrs. W. G. A. Lsmfoe. Re
ports of work. Afternoon tea. AM 
ladies invited. Saturday, Jon. 22nd— 
The Children’s Dramatic Club, at 2.16 
p.m., Masonic Temple, Balsam avenu A 
will present “The Enchanted Dotl" and 
“Scenes From Crawford,” assisted by 
Miss May Urquhart end MUee Brush, in 

Admission:

m PROFIT AND LOSS Mire. Clifford Gitmour and her child, 
who have been visiting the Hon. F. H. 
and Mrs. Phlppen, have returned to their 
home In Winnipeg.

Mr». Oliver Derail» left for Ottawa yes
terday. _____ •

There are a great many email enter
tainments being given in honor of Ml»' 
Ei»ie Pratt, who is In town from New 
York, the guest of Miss Marguerite 
Robins.

Mi*. W. J. Gdge and the Mtosee Willow 
and Gladys Gage are leaving this week 
for California.

Mr. Sprague, Nlagara-on-tho-Loke, Is 
taking a short course at the C.A.C.

Mr. Clifford Brown has arrived at the 
King Edward from Edmonton.

$201,057 84utes, northbound, at 
a. m. at Bay. and Queen by pa
rade.

. Bathurst care 
minutes at 1-00 p. m. at G. T. 
K. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 6.20 p. m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 7.25 p- m.
T. R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars ‘ 
minutes at 7.42 p. m. at G. i- 
R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 8*80 p. m. at G. T. 
R.' crossing by train.

In addition to 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Balance Dec. 31st, ................................................ ..
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided for...............................»................. .........................
[ One Amendment Accepted in 

- Concession to Recently 
Married Men.

d problem.”
5c, 10 c and 15c.

“co lore 
Ev§a.,

A play of the 
Meta., 6c and 10c.1,220,057 *5delayed 6 1£3

| jl.421.IH 99 -MADISON
The Supreme Emotional Artiste

PAULINE FREDERICK
pleturlzsttbn bf the celebrated

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST$910,000 OO

65,000 OO 
50,000 OO 

396,»4 99

Dividends for year at 14%..........................................
War Tax on Circulation to December 31st, 1915 
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.........
Balance carrietl forward December 31st, 1915..delayed « 

at G.
in a thrilling 
novel add play,lered that the review

l In a most credltahp 
jncemed.”
ispectlon the Military 
liverslty" avenue 
Her Royal Highness 

Connaught and the 
a, and they saw the 
g this street from the 

institute. They were 
Mrs. W. A. Logie, 1 
Mrs. Mewat, Mrs. 

jabatt and Mrs. Ham-

$17421,114 99

“BELLA DONNA’’
tMlRl.lt CHAPLIN lb “SHANGHAIED.” f

RESERVE FUNS
Balance December 31st, 1914..............
Balance forward December 31st, 1915...

delayed 7
■ $12,000,000 OO

m
• (•*9 ItSMIdMIf

$12,000,000 00
’

PRO’S NIGHT{Continued From Page 1.) GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1916
LIABILITIES

the above
aant In fulfilment of Premier As- 
luith’s pledges to the trades unions 
2m any prospect of being incorporat- 
id in the bill.

MASSEY HALL-NEXT SATURDAYmtiH- 
ervioe 

Musical program,
$ 6,500,000 00

11,000,000 OO

396,114 99 
228,602 50

Capital Stock paid in...,
Reserve Fund................
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account.............................. •_........................
Dividends declared and unpaid ..................

The following are In charge of the 
musicale and sock shower ait the Sports
man’s Soldiers’ Club, 265 Richmond street 
(near John street), on Saturday after
noon: Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs. A. E. 

i Kemp, Mrs. I. B. Luicae, Mrs. W. J.
1 Hanna, Lady WlUlson.
Bristol, Mrs. Van Koughnet (convenor), 

H. S. Strathy, Miss Marie Mac- 
DÔneM, Mrs. R. H. Greer, Mm. P. J. 
MulQueem.

-44-bandThe small anti-compulsion 
(lowed itself still intent upon mani- 
(Mting Its opposition to the measure 
ieepite the crushing defeat of their 
eme In the recent division, and the 
Mpis thruout the country that labor 
wm not disposed to accept without 
Wotest what some of the resolutions 
fuied term the misrepresentation of 
Be attitude of labor towards com- 
fulfion. ' 6

Law and Carson Pacific,
Two Irish Unionists, James Charn

iers of the southern division of Bel- 
tut, and James Craig of the eastern 
division of Down, urged inclusion of 
Ireland.

BIRTHS.
MACPHERSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

252 Roxborough street 
son.

CLEVER PROFESSIONALS 
In » stupendous musical review. 

LAUGHS! SCREAMS!! ROARS! I! 
Plan Maseey Hall Thursday 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

$19,1*4,717 49imachs Are 
gerous

Mocphereon, 
east, on Saturday^ Jan. 15, 1916, a 7,154,415 *8 Mrs. EdmundNotes of the Bank in circulation...

Deposits not bearing
interest.................................

Deposits bearing interest,
including interest ac- _ ^
crued to date. ••»#••• ïo 47 ^

DEATHS.
BAUGHMAN—On Sunday, Jan. 16, 1916, 

at Toronto, LUlle M.. beloved daughter 
of Chartes 8. and Margaret Baughman. 

Service tonight (Tuesday), 8 o’clock, 
684 Crawford

Mrs.$18,164,057 41 recitation and songs. ___
Children 15 rente,adults 26 rente. Pro
ceeds in aid of Serbian Relief Fund. 
A knitting bag contest is announced by 
the Beaches branch, in add of Red 

Hondaonw prizee of

idvice by a Distinguished 
iclallst.

Mrs. J. J. Wright has returned from 
a visit to Mrs. David Walker in Hamil
ton.

[ ï«l. Efiry Ds^

WHIRL OF MIRTH

83,962,58316
139,656 44

work.OflWEf - -,___ ,
at parents’ residence, 
street, funeral leaving Wednesday. 7.45 
a m. train, for Orangeville. Interment 
Greenwood Cemetery.

IRVINE—At her late residence, 465 Clen- 
denan avenue, West Toronto, on Mon
day morning, Jan. 17, 1916, LHlian,
dearly beloved wife of Alexander Irvine, 
in her 36th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, a* 4 p.m., to 

Prospect Cemetery.
McKAY—On Jan. 16, 1916, at her late 

Cosbum avenue, Todmorden, 
Jane McKay, widow of the late

the are dangerous be» 
es and inflames the deli- 
e s.omach, thus hinder- 3 
ng the proper action of 1 
id leading to probably ■ 
:he cases of stoieooh 
ch people suffer. Ordi- 
nd medicinal treatment* ! 
ch cases, for they leave 
trouble, the acid in the 

:erous as ever. The acid B 
ized, and Its formatkm ■ 
the best thing tot this 
-aspoonful of blsuratea ■ 
pie antacid, taken In a 
?uld water after eating, 
leutrallzes the acid, DUp 
le fermentation tram ^ 
developed. Foods which 
greatest distress maybe 
ilty if the meal Is fotow-
su rated magnesia, wra” 
from any druggist, am*
1 keot handy.

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom........................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit..........

Newman Hall was crowded to the doors 
on „ Saturday afternoon for the twilight 
musicale given by the St. Joseph’s Col- 

Tho hostesses were the

70,804 63
Next Week—“TIPPERARY GIRLS.”

adlege Alumnae, 
officers of the executive, Mrs. Amlbroee 
Small, Mrs. James E. Day, Mrs. William 
Donald Barron, Miss M. L. Hart, Mrs. 
Thompson, Miss K. Clarke, Miss Mary 
O’Brien and Mrs. James McCabe. Tea 
was served by Mrs. George Madden and 
Mrs. T. F. McMahon. The artiste tak
ing part were Miss E. M. Robinson, pian
ist; Miss Gladys McMaster; Miss Jewed 
Finney, elocutionist; Miss Waite, violin
ist; Mias Lillian Fuller, pianist, and Mr. 
Paul Hahn, cellist.

is situated north of Matoetreet and east 
of Kenilworth avenue, to the Seltfleet

™ »-

that as they pay 844,000 in taxes every 
year they should be represented or hove 
a council of their own The petttionhas 
already been prepared and the question 
is expected to cause considerable discus
sion in the council.

MENDELSSOHN 
CHOIR

811,33* 7‘ THE TORONTOBonar Law, secretary for the colo- 
nke, who is in charge of the bill, ex
pressed regret that the Nationalists 
would not ageept the proposal. In view 
«( the evident division of opinion in 
Ireland, he said any attempt at force 
would be inadvisable.

Sir Edward Carson advised Mr. 
Chambers not to press his amendment 
tor the inclusion of Ireland, in view of 
Bonar Law’s speech.

John Redmond said conscription in 
Ireland would paralyze the efforts of 
himself and others to have Ireland 
help on the war.

After farther discussion, Mr. Cham- 
tors’ amendment was negatived with
out division.

- 84,984,375 94 
■35.374 2° 

$104,244,467 63 A. 8. VOGT, CONDUCTOR,
In association with ^ I

The Russian Symphony 
Orchestra ^

MODEST ALTSCHULER. CONDUCTOR.
CONCERTS, «ASSET HALL I

JANUARY Mat, FEBRUARY let » Bad. 
bsam Solas

To subscribers, January 21st, 22nd and 
24ro General Public, Tuesday, Jan. S*th end

‘‘’prices* ef ’rickets: 82.00, 81.80. 81.00.
Jan. 12-16-18

|!

ASSETS
.. $5,212,598 21 

.... 12,081,463 75 

.... 887,810 93 

.... 4,626,884 99

Current Coin....
Dominion Notes.
Notes of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks .
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange................ 2,036,992 34
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom. ■ «,936.554 87

residence,
Mary
William McKay, in her 84th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 19th, at 2.30 
pm., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation. 23

MtNSHULL—On Monday, Jan. 17th, 1916, 
at the residence of his son, 77 Willow 

Balmy Beach, William Mln-

Mr. Geo. D. Ferry, 76 Rowanwood av
enue, left on Monday for a trip to Ber
muda and the south. Thin Men and Women

Here’s a Safe and Easy Way by Which 
Yon May Gain 10 Pounds or More 
of Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh

J

!Mrs. W. A Fish, 678 Broadview avenue, 
has returned to town after spending the 
holidays in Chicago and Milwaukee. •

27.782,305 09 
1,750,000 OODeposit m the Central Gold Reserves 

Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex
ceeding market value........................ ....................,.......... .. 1.616,500 50

Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 
Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value...................................... ..............

Railway and other bonds, .debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value............ ..........................••■••••

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities................ ..............................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada............  7.73'.°49 J7
53.966,540 14

1
m The marriage of Miss Margaret Mc

Donald Hei.deraon, daughter of Mrs. C. 
A. Henderson, Beechwood, Todmorden, 
and of the late Mr. Archibald Hendereon 
at the Bank of Montreal, to Mr. John 
Perdrai Manes, eon of Mr. James H. 
Mllnes, Deer Park Crescent, took place 
quietly on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 4 
o’clock, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. K. McIntosh, 167 West Roxtoorough 
gtieet. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. John W. Stephen of the Aveimie 
Road Presbyterian Church. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother-in- 
law Mr. R K. McIntosh, was unattended 
and wore a beautiful gown of blue velvet 
with beaver trimming and smart hat to 
match. She also wore a corsage bouquet 
of orchids and lily of the valley. The 
groom’s gift was a magnificent diamond 
clue ter ring, and to his sister, Miss Ethel 
Milnes, who played the wedding march, 
a cameo and baroque peart necklace. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Milne 
left for New York and Atlantic City. 
On their return they will reside at 34 
Rowanwood avenue.

: ; 4P avenue, 
shull, aged 78 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 19th. at 
2 p.m., to 8L John’s Cemetery.

Kingston, Ont., papers please copy.
STEVENSON—At the General Hospital, 

Jan. 17. 1916, Robert, beloved husband 
of Elizabeth Haynes, in hie 39th year.

Funeral from 38 Mount Pleasant road 
Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SHEPLEY—At his late residence, 315 
Russell BUI rood, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Jan. 16, 1916, George Ferguseon Shep- 
ley. K.C., treasurer of the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, in Ms 64th year. <7 

At the request and under the direc
tion of the benchers of the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, the funeral will taire 
place from Oegoode Hall to St. James’ 
Cemetery, on Tuesday, Jan, 18, at 3 

Service will be held at the house

THURSDAY, JAN. 20]
NEW YORK I SOLOIST *

SYMPHONY MISCHA} 
ORCHESTRA ELMAN-

Herpsr, customs broker, 39 West 
wslllngtonist., corner Bay st.

__ Held at Barrie,
When he stepped off the train at 

tonte yesterday, Robert Ness, 101 Wood 
yet, walked into the arms of the chief 
wpoiloo and was arrested on a charge 
*W*sllng a club bag from Joseph Kells 
Witt whom he roomed in Toronto. De- 

Archibald will leave tonight for 
®We to bring him back to Toronto.

ed Thin nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say. “I 
can’t understand why I do not get faA, I 
eat plenty of good, nourishing food. The 
reasons is Just this : You cannot get 
fat, no matter how much you eat, un
less your digestive organs assimilate the 
fat-making elements of your food, , in
stead of passing them out through the 
body as waste. . ...What is needed le a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the j 
stoma-ch and Intestines to absorb the olis 
and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved. 
Shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like a 
dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de- 
prlved by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. A 
anlendid way of working to overcome this tintol waste of1 flesh-building elements 
and to stop the leakage of fats is to try 
Sargol the famous fierti-building agent, 
that has been so widely sold in America 
lnrecent years. Take a Utile Sargol tab
let with every meal, and see 
cheeks don’t quickly fill out and roWsof. 
fiiro. healthy flesh form over your body, 
covering each bony angle and project-
^Au'good druggists have Sargol or 
get it from their wholesaler, and will re
fund your money If you hot eaV8fte" 
with the gain In weigh* *t produces, as 
etated on the guarantee In each large 
nackage. It is inexpensive, easy to take, 
and highly efficient. If you find a drug
gist who is unable to supply you, send 81 
to the National Laboratories. 74 St. An
toine street, Montreal, and a complete ten 
days’ treatment will be sent you, post-

PBNOTE.—Sargol is recommended only as 
a ‘flesh-builder, and, while excellent ro

ot nervous indigestion, etc..

3.447.537 20 

4.5°7.958 63
0

I k
v 7. >30.389 55
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TICKETS NOW ON SAL^
gtstowey Plano we*.

Walter Dsmrweh, y
Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de

bentures and stocks .......................................................... .

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes ol
the circulation fund..............................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities............ ..
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate 

of interest)
Other current

Canada (less rebate of interest)...................... .. • • ..........
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for........................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off............................ ......................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ...
Other assets not included in the foregoing

6,023,921 06==1 V . y
' ’ ' ' I 

■
•"!

'iüjijjlpj....
:r

88.ee, n s»
_*48L#9.

59.99°>46i 20
m ' I350.356 42 

364,441 32

. 34,012,487 49

. 6,305,446 43

135,374 20
148,297 71

... 2,543,515 87 

... 316,000 00

... 78,086 99
$104,244,467 63

Educational
■

•1 .1

UPPER 
CANADAi 
COLLEGE,

loans and discounts elsewhere than in I

X Receiving Today.
Mrs. T. W. Anderson with 

Mrs. Be thune, 156 St. George street, for 
the first time since her marriage and 
not again.

p.m.

brook, aged 67 years.
Funeral Wednesday, at 1.30 p.m-, 

Nelson B. Cdbbiedlok’s, 1506 Dan- 
Interment at St John’s

her mother,Poisons left in the 
blood by deranged if your

***** rheumatism, lumbago, 
aqd bodily pains.

4

fi:
i

PJ {
k

I
cere Is only obtainable 

activity of the kidneys is

cÏÏjAtot accomplished by Dr. 
s( jy' “Itiy-LUer Pills, because 
UdtoT •“blued action on liver. 
elen21*5r bowels. The system Is 
Pels. ■ ', Wood porlfted and the 

aches disappear.
•eaUr.**? • dose, 95 cts. a box, all
Lt37leriaJjleen,on’ Batee * ®°”

Receptions.
Mrs. T. W. Anderson, with her mother, 

Mrs. Berth une, 166 8t. George street, on 
Tuesday, for the first time since her 
marriage, and not again 672

canii;
H. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.from

forth avenue. 
Cemetery, Norway.

JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President.
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

Is tecardancc with the prevision» of subjections I*W> of Section $6 of the Bank Act, 1J13, we report WOULD FORM A VILLAGE.
Section of Barton Township Will Apply- 

for Incorporation.

HAMILTON. Tuesday. Jan. IS.—As a 
result of the discontentment til Barton, a 
section of the towntSrip has decided to 
form an incorporated village, and wi« 
pjalce application for such at the first 
meeting of the county council next Tues
day. and will loiter make oppUpatlon to 
the legislature. The section to question

WINTER TERM BEGINS“«««.mj.ri.hnhcolu
«SÎ “hlbrt aSt.nï'^ci ÆwriÆ sU.softhe uftirs of the Bunk,.cording

IteTdSbW tte ££’<££*£ iSt =3. Sdîiitiod the securities st the principal

:
the members of

TUESDAYIONIC LODGE
Itoom, Temple Building, 
at - p.m., on Tuesday,
Jan. 18. for the purpose 
of attending the funeral 
of our esteemed worship
ful Brother George 1. 
Shepley, K.C. Sisterlodges 
Invited; Masonic clothing. 

W. B. MILLIKBN,
IS W.M.

.02 * IEFE _
wjLD ST JANUARY 18TH

AT 1» A.M.
urn on the 17th,
1- AUC’eN’ RÈhAMeobers of ti^Ann of Msrwlck. MttcheU. IritACw

■ !ALE—" i
:suit# in cases have been reported, care should be taken 

about using It unless a gain ot weight 
Is desired.

Boarders ret 
HENRYCIAL

K Cttudi, uth January, nri. 62T< ILE !1

II P. B. BOYD,
Pseretary.

+
f

l • II
1i i
j
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.
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vine TORONTO WORLD X-rTUESDAY MORNINGr~ «

Fourth Day 
At Montreal^ TrottingFor the 

, TankardCurling A

mo we soxNEWPUYBtSFDR 
SENIOR « TONIGHT

llT B C
EXCURSION

i
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N.H.A. ♦s t
.. 3 ||l'7 Ottawa BUFFALOWanderer».

I / Men’s $75.00 fo \ 
/ $100.00 Fur-lined \
" Goafs, $49.00

Rowland Angling for Good One 
-Failed to Get Eddie Foster 

—Ball Gossip.

O.H.A.
—'Senior—

..........6 Waterloo ...
—intermediate^-

.............12 33rd Battery

.............12 Brantford ............  3

........... 15 Gravenhurwt ............. 4
Junior—

............ 14 Markham

...... 6 Cobourg .
Beaches League.

, —Senior—
............2 Waukeete

—Junior—
........... 6 St Johns Pres.... 1
........... 7 St John's Oath... 1
..........4 St. Francis

—Midget—
6 Wyohwood

Feasdale Will Play Goal for T. 
R. and A.A.—News and Gos

sip of the Players.

,J. 2Berlin

1 $2.70 RETURNBelleville...
Paris:............
Brae <*> ridge

Aura Lee... 
Part Hope.. NIAGARA FALLS dark Griffith has edgmed a pitcher tor 

the name of Tod Steen for next year. 
Sloan stands more them «lx feet and 

. weighs dose to the 200 mark. He lives 
In Linden, Tenn., the home of Clyde 
Milan. _ -

There Is no question but that a good 
lefthander has some advantage against 
left-handed hitters. Pltqfrer Wellman °t 
the Brown* beat the Tigers eight out of 
nine times last summer and le oreulted 
with putting the Detroit men out ot tine 
running.

Benny Kauri breaks more baseball 
hats In a season than half a dozen or
dinary players. He puts so much force 
Into his hitting that the wood can not 
withstand the shock When the grain Is 
turned the right way.

Tom Clarke, the catcher who was dis
ciplined by Manager Herzog of the Reds 
last faM for failure to keep in. condition, 
is going to be bank with the same team 
the coming season. Herzog is willing to 
give him another chance on condition 
that he Mve up to h1s contract.

It la amusing the way the fans all over 
the country are falling for the Joke of 
Harry Sinclair asking 3140,000 for the 
services of Kauri and Magee. Some of 
the critics even have fallen far It and a 
few of them believe that the price is a 
little stiff.

George Stalling has been asked to go 
to Boston from his Georgia plantation to 
talk things over with the new owners of 
the Braves. There is a determination to 
atirmgthen the team for next years 
■battle. _______

Clarence Rowland is back In Dubuque, 
tout expects to make many trips to Chi
cago before the team leaves for the south 
In cue spr-ng. The Sox tailed to tond the 
star th.ru baseman they were figuring 
on. Eddie Foster was probably the one.

“C
Argonauts came thru Saturday's stren

uous battle In fine fashion and will have 
b, strong team to line up against T.A. and 
A A- In their senior O.H.A. game at the 
Arena tonight. T.R. and A.A. wlH use 
reaedale, the goaler who learned his 
tricks while an understudy to the great 
Vie Gilbert. Gordon “Fat" Murray was 
out with T.R. and A.A. last night and 
gill likely be used tonight The game is 
called for 8.30 p.m.

[Riversides had a good workout last 
night and Gordon Brlcker was In one of 
the nets. He will likely be ready for ser- 
y&6 against 40th Battery on Wednesday 
night. Wilbur Beatty, the former Mid
land right wing, was going strong in 
practice and Just needs another good 
Workout to have htro ready. Collins Is 
another that showed a lot. Reg. Noble 
watched the workout from the sidelines. 
O'Leary Is improving with each practice.

Laflamme. Knight and Gilbert is some 
combination to beat. These three are a 
big asset to any club and Argonauts will 
take a lot of beating when It cornea to 
banding out the Senior O.H.A. honors.

Smith, the T.R. and A.A centre, was 
going like a house-afire Mat night at 
practice.

One man close in on the nets would 
Have won for the Battery on Saturday 
night.

Claude Wilson, the Toronto spare goal
er, will go down. to Montreal tonight 
The blue shirts Intend to give Wander
ers a battle.

The habit that several players have 
developed of throwing their sticks dur
ing a game resulted in the N.H.A offl- 

rs drawing up a new rule relating to 
Is offence. In future a player that 
rows his stick during the first period 

of a game will be banished for the re
mainder of the game, while a player Who 
throws his stick in the second period will 
toe ruled off for the remainder of the 
game and also fined *16. If a player 
throws his stick In the third period, he 
will be ruled off. for the game, and sus
pended without pay for the next game.

One of the best races In the Intermedi
ate O.H.A is in progress in the Niagara 
Peninsula, where Port Colbome, Hamilton 
and Dunnvllle are practically all bunched. 
Every game means a switch In the 
standing. All three towns run excur- 
sibns, and the rooters bet their money 
like water. Big contingents of ladies go 
along on the excursions, and their Influ
ence is having a decidedly beneficial 
effect. The rivalry, while still of the 
keenest, has lost a great deal of Its bit
terness and unreasoning partisanship.

3

$2.25 RETURN 
SATURDAY,JAN.22 % iHGageas.

Broad vleiwe. 
Kew Beach. 
8t. Simons. VI*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Train Leaves Union -Station 
8.10 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426.
See the Great Winter Scenery at ■ 

Niagara Falls. Something 
Wonderfull

2 ISt. Simone..

JUNIOR O.B.A.

2287 West EndPlaygrounds,

ED DAY FOR HANOVER 
RIDES THREE WINNERS

'/ êy ‘VT
O<I) .4 \ 4

M6

EB8O. H. A.
—Senior—

T.R. & AA. at Argonauts. 
Elmira, at Preston.

—Intermediate.—

/Also Has a1 Second at New 
Orleans—Puts Over Africa 

Beau, Long Shot. I »<*r6>

Weston at Bolton.
Hamilton at Dunnvllle.
Niagara Falls at Port Oolborne. 
London Overseas at Woodstock. 
Seaforth at Mitchell.

TheWor
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17.—The races 

here today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds 

and up, three, furlongs :
1. Owaga, 112 (McAtee), 

and 1 to 2.
2. Sliver Sedge, 116 (Hanover), 11 to 20 

and out
3. Miss Represent, 112 (Andress), 12 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 7 to 6.
Time .36 4-5.' Frank Murphy, Wall 

Street, Little Dot, Cousin Bob and Fairy 
Mary also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Molly Reach, 110 (Koemer). 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even. ^
2. Stephen R., 112 (Gamer), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Ally, 112 (McAtee), 5 to 2, 4 to 6 and

2 to 6. ^
Time 1.17 4-6. Elizabeth Dee. Theresa 

MoMackin, Ellen Smyth, Wapee, Daisy 
Miekle, Insurgent and Watch Tour Step 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Dr. Kendall. 117 (Hanover). 9 to TO,

1 to 3 and out.
2. Tale Bearer, 114 (Andress), S to 1. 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Diadl, 114 (Guy), 16 to 1. 4 to 1 and

2 to 1.
Time 1.16 4-6. Blue Wing, Garl, Dew- 

drop and Meelieka also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs : ,
L Kate K„ 112 (Hanover), 7 to 6, 3 to

6 and 1 to 4. . «
2. Miss Fannie, 116 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 •

to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Toddling, 120 (LtUy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and 4 to 5. _ __ ^ ^
Time 1.16 1-6. Bing, Donovan, Thought 

Reader and Collnet also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards :
1. Jessie Louise, 112 (Andress), 5 to 1,

7 to 6 and out.
2. Dartworth, 107 (Lilly), 3 to 1, 4 to 9 

and out.
3. Royal Meteor, 116 (Koemer), 8 to B,

3 to 6 and ont.
Time 1.52 4.5. Lucky R. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles : 
i: Africa Beau, 110 (Hanover), 7 to 1,

5 to 2 and even. „ _ ■ ■
2. Beau Pere, 107 (Brown), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5 and even.
3. Ringling, 107 (Koemer). 3 to 1, even

and 2 to 5. „ _ .
Time 1 61 4-5. Mary Ann K., La Mode,

Brian Boni also ran.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l.
167 163— 469
204 160— 553

■Y

REST FOR AURA LEET
—ME'6 to 1, 6 to 5N.H.A RECORD

■‘IfiS&iu
l¥SZ&ra<=

FIFTH rat 
Chilton King.

fkN. H. A. RECORD.

Won. Lost For. Agst. Pts. 
Wanderers ... 6 1 34 24 12
Quebec - 5 3 38 28 10
Canadiens .... 4 4 26 26 8
Ottawa .............. 3 5 23 24 6
Toronto ............ 1 6 15 30 2

Games This Week 
Wednesday—Toronto at Wanderers. 
Saturday—Canadiens »t Toronto, Que

bec at Wanderers.

Good Local Junior Team Hands 
Town Boys a Beating— 

Hockey Scores.

PS

1
LwkyOeorge.MARKHAM, Jan. 17.—T-e largest

crowd of the season turned out tonight to 
see thé Markham Junior O.H.A team go 
down to defeat before the husky Aura Lee 
team, of Toronto by the score of 14 to 6. 
This score does not fairly Indicate the 
play, the pace at which the game was 
played being at all times fast and furious. 
Markham held the visitors to an even 
score well into the second period, when 
the superior combination ot Aura Lee 
began to fell, and this period ended 8 to 
4. In the last 
every effort to 
ing shot after shot on their goal, but the 
work of Wilkinson in the Aura Lee goal 
prevented this. Great credit Is due to 
the Markham boys for the way they held 
their opponents, who are heralded as the 
coming Junior champions. The game was 
clean thruout and almoet entirely free of 
any rough work. The line-up :

Aura Lee (14)—Goal, Wilkinson: de
fence. Sheldon and Green; rover. Wright; 
centre, Humphrey; wings, Rennie and 
Little.

Markham (6)—Goal, P. Steeper; de
fence, Reesor and Osteper; rover, Keogh; 
centre. Sellers; wings, Cowle and Baird.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead of To
ronto.

EN’S HIGH-GRADE FUR- 
LINED COATS, choice of 
selected Northern musk

rats and black Jersey rati, shells 
of No. 1 black beavercloth, high- 
grade Persian lamb or otter col
lars, in the shawl or notch style. 
10 coats, reg. $75.00; 1 coat, 
reg. $90.00, and one reg. 
$100.00. Tuesday, each .. 49.00 

—Main Floor, James Street

MSo fttr the plan proposed by Barney 
Dreyfuss to tot the second dîvls.on teams 
have the first crack at the Fed. players 

met with very favorable HiSoilro*'-has not 
response

it.The battery men of the New York 
Yankees will be about the first of the 
athletes to report for training purposes 
this year. Manager Bill Donovan has 
ordered his pitchers and catchers to re
port at Macon, Ga., on Feb 22, the 
rest of the team Is expected to be there 
on March L

the home boys made 
um their rivals, rain-

peripd
overti QSDCTH Rj 

Resits. Alda.mYedno Has Two' Heats in the 
Free-for-All — Indian 

Hill’s Trot.
Fred Toney is expected to 5

the leading pitchers of the National 
League the earning yeac— The record ne 
inane last summer with the Reds wae sc 
great an improvement over hte

the big league that he did not

$1
REThe Torontos have traded Skene Ronan, 

the centre man, for Emil Duibeau of the 
Canadiens, defence man. Ronan has 
plenty of good hockey left In him yet, but 
he would not play It for the Torontos 
owing to differences with the manage
ment.

Owing to the sudden death of Allan P. 
Crerar and Injuries to other players, the 
Hamilton R.C. Juniors have defaulted 
the remaining games in their Junior O.

- H. A. group- * Midland Juniors, beaten 
tvrice by Barrie, have also dropped out of 
tlie series. ,

The postponed 147th (Owen Sound) In
termediate game of Jan. 5 at Markdale 
will be played tonight at Markdale.

Owing to the withdrawal of Goderftih. 
the schedule has been rearranged in 
Group No. 8, viz. : Jan. 18, Mitchell at 
Seaforth; Jan. 21, Seaforth at Mitchell.

Gordon Murray signed a T.R. & A.A. 
certificate last night. He will be used 
on the defence with Madaren. Maclean 
will be used at rover. Smith at centre, 
ahd Reynolds and Trappe as the wings.

5,MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—(Staff Special.)
—The fourth day of the Montreal Driving 
Club races at Delorlmler Park was much 
more exciting and interesting- than any 
previous. The unfinished 2.14 class trot
ting event, which was carried over from 
Saturday, with Indian Hill having two 
heats and The Judge two, was the first 
race called. Considerable speculation was 
indulged in both Saturday and today, 
and the result was anxiously awaited. 
With very little scoring, they were given 
the word to a perfect s.arL Down the 
back stretch Indian Hill went to the 
front and was never headed, winning the 
heat and race in 2.22ft.

The feature event was the tree-for-all, 
with Yedno (2.02ft), Fay Richmond 
(2 03%), Texas Jim (2.04ft), and Grand 
Opera (2.06ft). Speculation was very 
brisk. Yedno was favorite, selling first 
choice at *4; Grand Opera, 33, and the 
field 310. Yedno won the first and sec
ond heats in 2.15ft, and 2.16ft, and Texas 
Jim was given the decision in the third 
heat in 2.16ft. Considerable comment 
was caused by the decision in the last 
heat, as many figured that Yedno won 
the heat. However, the decision of the 
Judges went. But there is not a doubt 
but that the Judges were perfectly con
scientious in their own conviction that 
they were right. This race had to be 
laid over till Tuesday on account of dark
ness.

The classified race was split up. and 
also ’ hod to be carried over. Six horses. - 
scored for the word, with Golden Rex 
favorite In the auctions. He won the 
first heat at 2.22ft, and was beaten in the 
second heat in the same time toy Patchen 
Wilkes II., driven by Nat Ray. The third 
heat was won toy Patchen Wilkes, with 
Juliet Peer second and Golden Rod third. 
The* judges were not satisfied with the 
drive behind Golden Rod, removed Driver 
Neville, and substituted Fotoln for the 
fourth heat. He got a very bad start in 
this heat and was driven a very long mile. 
The best he could do was finish third, 
with Ellis Pointer winning the heat and 
Patchen Wilkes second. Time 2.26. This 
race will also toe finished tomorrow.

vis-ts to 
look like the same man. HIII for inform: 

the discove:
The Cincinnati Reds, made a fine re

cord last year in one respect. They Ptoy-

a/wrst ws
1 hour and 62 minute» per game. Most 
of the games the Cubs played lasted more 
than two hours.

The different managers In the Ameri
can League are watching the efforts of 
Clarence Rowland to get a third baee- 
mar With exceptional care this winter. 
The general belief is that If the Sox get 
a real thlrdeaoker the Chicago men will 
run away with the flag next summer.

The general cut in salaries of the Red 
Sox has been announced. The members 
of the world’s champions were all look
ing for a little raise, or, at the least, to 
be re ained at the same price as they 
got last year. _______

There is some talk now of the Braves 
and the . Yankees traveling north from 
training camp together and stopping off 
along the way to play spring games.

rj'im<n> person ©r m 
Nervous Deb 
Mouth and i 
Skin Disease 
'Special Aihri 
Complicate 
cannot be c 
Medical Insi 
St, Toronto

?

QUEEN CIÏÏS WIN FIRST 
SAME FOR amEW CUP PRO. BOXING

UNDER AUSPICES OF T.B.C. fTONIGHT 8.30 Proceeds for 110th Irish Beglmenfc *p.m.
Riverdale Rink, Friday, Jan. 21stO.H.A. SENIOR 

T.R. and A .A. v. ARGOS.Defeating Napanee by Five Shots 
—Curling for the 

Tankard.

Admission, 31.00 and 32.00; reserr 
seats, 33.00. Plan at Toronto Bowtl 
Club, Temperance street, and H 
Ryan, 36 Church street.

Bankers—
T. Bird .........
R. Curry ....

4.00
p.m. iAervoiWED. AFTERNOON •ST

JUNIOR O.H.A.
ST. ANDREW’S V.

DE LA SALLE
Diseases ot

sod Mouth
a!f debilitate

aùJne

361 323—1022Total» ..................
Paper Boxes—

Collett ..........................
Roberts .......................

5The first game for the Carew Cup was 
played yesterday at Queen City, the 
challengers being Napanee, the holders 
winning the game by five shots, as fol
lows:

r--3 T’l2
175 140— 4SI

k 252 212— 639
427 lei—1120 RICORD’S SPECIFIC8.30

p.m.WED. NIGHT
Jack Darragh, Inst year’s captain, quit 

the Ottawa hockey team on Saturday. 
Darragh, it appears, was penalized for 
what the club considered his lack of 
form. He claimed, on the other hand, 
that he had not been given an oppor
tunity to show what he could do, Nighbor 
being switched to centre and Darragh 
used as utility man. In any event, the 
Ottawa directors, on the recommendation 
of Manager Khatwfhnessy and Coach 
Smith, lacked on a fine, and Darragh 
notified llie dub Saturday that he was 

11.- refused to go to Montreal, and
_missing from the Ottawa bench for

the first time in several seasons. Nlgh- 
bor and XVesrwick did all the work in cen
tre ice. Nighbor just getting relief for 
about five minutes when Corbeau knock
ed him out. Fortunately, Ottawa won.

SENIOR O.H.A. 
RIVERSIDES V. 40th BATTERYLee Magee has found a place on the 

He will .play second base.
341Totals address.—At Queen City.—

Queen City—»
R. Weir 
J. Wickett 
F. E. Kerr 

C. I. ilaybee, sk. 9 R. B. Rice, ek.. . .14

For the special ailments of men. Prta- 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pit* 
31.0C per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO. =

TflJikccs*
Harry Sinclair closed the deal with New 
York.

Napanee— 
J. G. Daly 
H. Daly 
Dr. Leonard

LEAGUE. DT.B.C. BUSINESS
J. Curry Co.—

Tolley ............
Point on .................
Pengilly ...................
Davy
Spence ..........

Tota ls ...
Boyd storage;—

Armstrong ............
C. Wilson .............
T. Bird .................
Queen .....................
Gordon .................
Handicap 55

Totals

T’l.3 Phene Northl CENTRAL LEAGUE. 1225 197— 602
146 215— 633
196 173— 530
180 183— 668
194 135— 472

180
Babe Ruth has signed his Boston con

tract.

Harry Tuthill, veteran Detroit Tiger 
trainer, will look after the University of 
Michigan football men this fall.

WILLARD TO FIGHT. MORAN.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 17.— Jess Willard, 
heavyweight champion, was signed by 
Jack Curley for a fight with Frank Mo
ran of Pittsburg, here tonight. The fight 
will be held in New York, and will toe 
ten rounds, it was announced. No defi
nite date was set for the match, which 
will be held sortie time between April 10 
and 22.

CITY AND SUBURBAN TANKARD 
GROUPS.

172 2 3 T’l.
174 169— 629
194 146— 349
129 131— 406
150 180— 500
145 174— 319

194—134 
67 85— 221

1Unden’e Cotta—
Fergvaon .................
Lyndon ...................
C. O’Connor .........
Broomfield .............
Wvmerslcy ...........
Costello ....................
Handicap

161 196
13^205 . 107ST. THOMAS IN GROUP 4. .... 143 145

170 Dr. Stevenson1!WOODSTOCK, Jan. 17.—St. Thomas 
curlers won the right here today to go to 
Toronto and compete for the Ontario Tan
kard toy defeating Woodstock in the final 
of Group 4 toy a score of 18 shots. In the 
first round, Woodstock disposed of the 
Londons,, while St. Thomas won from 
London Thistles.

Preliminaries.
—First Draw.—

"ood stock— London—
S. H. Smith,- Thos. Shaw,
A. H. Wilson, H. McColl,
A. W. Watson, J. C. Trebilcock,
A. Gardner, «k.. .IS - A J. Cardy, skip..14
W. Lamipman, F. Ashplant,
B. Smith, W. G. Lashbrook,
-R. Lownsbrough, J. A.” Wright,
F. Holmer, skip. .17 J. A. Mackay, sk.,13

861 941 963—2765
2 3 T’l.

." ‘ 69i Urn 
w as

221 193— 576
181 180— 663
180 188— 555
246 178— 610
183 163— 508

55— 165

162
202
187

For the special aliments of men. Ur 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
cure in 6' to 8 days. Price $3.00 per bog. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

687 665 923—2275

182 202— 566
179 164— 515
175 127— 469
191 183— 536
170 221— 567
36 47-

Totals ..
Fédérais—

Hayward ......... ... ... 182
Betton .................... ..
Sheain .........................
Brydon .....................
Hendricks .................

•Handicap .................

186 21
162 171 King St. E„ Toronto 

-----

THECOUPON
“ LIST WE FOftGBT*1

For55 172
167

954 1066 957—2977 162T.R. & A.A. will play in Detroit Fri
day and Saturday nights.

BAN WANTS A CHANGE.

176

MakiHYDRO FIVEPIN
A. C. Power— 1 

Arecott .,
Green ...
Corcoran 
Leeter ...
Beaumont

LEAGUE. 36 ê®3 T’l6
156 104 106— 396
108 76 118— 302
110 95 177— 382
141 . 122 101— 364
183 125 101— 409

698 522 603—J823
2 3 T’L

67 69 120— 256
67 69 122— 258
92 108 120— 320
99 132 153— 384

154 119 127— 400

479 497 642—1618
12 3 T’l.

Totals ......... 7(28 758 944—24*30
Game to night—Bru ruwlcks at Royal 

EM wards. ________ THERMORRS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.'

MeCHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Reorganization of 
the National Commission 
Court of baseball, and 
Garry Herrmann as its chairman, was 
epokeu of today in an article in The Chl- 
oag* Daily Nows, which said:

"Dissolution of the National Commis
sion and reorganization under a new 
regime seems to be the plan of the 
American League. This include* the 
pus.Jtng of Garry Herrmann as chairman 
of the supreme court of baseball"

The News quoted President 
ol the league as favoring a "' 
the method of conducting baseball busi
ness." ^

President Johnson couM not be reach
ed todav for an interview on the report.

i, the supreme 
elimination of f3 T’L 

101— 350 
101— 264 
130— 391 
165— 325 
125— 286,

1Beavtrs— 
Bissonette .
Norris ........
Searlcs:........
Johnson ... 
Stcncland .

!
135 114 The city and suburban clubs arc group

ed for the Ontario Tankard us fol
lows :

No. 5—Toronto, Aberdeen. High Park 
and Queen City. Umpire—Thos. Rennie.

No. 4—Granite, Lake view. Parkdalc 
and West Toronto. Umpire—W. Philip.

No. 13—Agincoiirt Heather, Markham, 
Newmarket, Oeihawa, Richmond Hill, 
Stouffville, Scartooro and Thornhill. Um
pire—H. Laws.

IN THE STOCKS
f- i A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPiTfl 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
................. CLAY

TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING ' 
REMINDER OF THE MOST „ 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGEÔ"

73 90
Totals 

<> Power—
148 113 86 Total ..........

St Thomas—
J. Bristoe,
E. J. Butler.
R. D. Bmslie,
R. Coffey,

skip .......................
Neil McLachlan,
F. .G. Stan Wry, 
Jos: Revard,

W. K. Cameron, 
skip........................

Total 27 D. 175 London Thistles— 
R..D. McDonald,
A. M. Tresk,
Geo. Gibson,
W. McCutcheon,

skip....................
Wm. Turnbull,
M Keen,
F. Wallgoose,
Fred Allen, sk.... 21

■itirowley 
Tomlinson . 
Bertram •.
Curzon .........
W. Achtson

84 71
Wether 

Toronto, 
ot the xu 
parcel p<

525Totals ..........
Yorks—

Miller ...................
J. Watson .........
Graham ...............
S. Watson ..........
R. Phillips .....

463 692—1610
1 2 3 T’L -125

143
160— 275 
163— 403 
146— 387 
119— 326 
144— 394

.12 M19
Johnson 

Change In Totals .................
Residence Light—

129 Ü114
140 A MATCH GAME. Totals 

Commercial Light— 1

Totals

626 611 598—1835IS
Totals 522 2651 3 T’l.632—1785 iIAlbion Hotel— 

W. Waller ..........
T. El ward ............
U. Bird ................
Geo. Smith ..........
J. Pe.ric ...........

1 2 3 T’L 
176— 561 
178— 446 
174— 639 
178— 485 
146— 467

.. 33 Total
—Final.—

Total 37 210 FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESIfc 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUD* 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGR00N 
S LIBRARY OR- DEN S

553 609 649—1711164
St. Thomas—

Coffey, skip....
Cameron, skip... .18 Gardner, skip .... 10

Woodstock—
20 Holmes, skip .....10

3188 A Few Years Ago
a Piano wae considered the final stage 
in the furnlehlng of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table It 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
to eoiu un ea»y iei m*, aim u can be 
supplied with or without dimug-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

» Call or write for particulars.

142
124 

~7tK>
Krauemanm Hotel— 1 

H. Waller .
B. Bd-wards 
T. Talbott 
Geo. Taylor 
W. Krausmann .. 116

142 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEPRIZE CUPS 

AND MEDALS
AWAY DOWN

!Total 38 Total 20 Totals 746 852—2538 
3 T’L 

136— 422 
57— 281 

175— 473 
124— 406 
200— 479

STi2
128 139

GIANTS BUY B. KAUFF 
SINCLAIR SWUNG DEAL

89 135
1. : I■ ■n>163 135

147 135
l163

A
Totals 643 727 691—2C51NEW YORK, .Tan. 17.—It was 

nouneed today by President Harry N. 
Hempstead of the New York Giants that 
he had purchased Benny Kauff, star oor1.- 
fielder of the Federal League, and two 
other Federal League player*. The other 
two Federate purchased by the Giants 
are W. A. Rariden,- catcher, of Newark, 
and Fred Anderson, pitcher, of Buffalo.

The deal was made thru Harry F. 
Sinclair, who has held an option on the 
services of the three player*. The money 
consideration was not divulged by Presi
dent Hemps ead.

Among baseball men it is believed that 
Sinclair’s action In selling the players to 
the Giants virtually ends all rumors that 
he was to purchase the Giants.

RECORD SKI JUMP.

illan-
r«;

ptSAMUEL MAY & CO ,f-lSporting Notices 102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. 3467If you need any Timers, Silver Cups, Medals, Shields. 

Buttons or Pins, come right to us and we will save you 
considerable money. Our 15 inch Cup at $10 has everything 
beaten. Discounts from 20% to 50%.

Notice» of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c’.ubo or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, wiy 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum cf fifty cent, 
cr each Insertion.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases;

Hnemnatlf 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

HOF BRAUIgllee 
IczeiH 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

I B TO OBTAIN IT GJ
PRESENT THIS COUPONAJTO

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AtLiquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

cf Its kind - ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE RElNnAaul cALVauuK dftiWhU/ 

UMUiO. lUiVdW,

be inserted In

’ WANLESS & CO.
402 Yonge St.

AND '

THE TORONTO WORD
40RICHMOND SI A1! H-O S M1 NA3 ST 

, n HAMILTON 
■ "C poR- PCS3EA0Â

THE COUPON

Blood. Nerve and «ladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs— 10 a.m to 1 
pan and3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toi p

Consultation Free

I li

Jan.
Nelson, who last week broke the Cana
dian record for long-distance ski-jumping 
by two feet, today jumped one hundred 
and fifty-one feet six inches, the official 
Canadian record thereby being exceeded 
by twenty-seven feet elx Inches.

UKVKLSTOKE, B.C., 17__ Nete
i

TORONTO 
BY MAIL ACT

-A GOOD HOCKEY LEAGUE can ac
commodate a team in each, juvenile 
and midget series. Phone Secretary. C. 
W. Iter. Parkdalc 5641;

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
33 Toronto St„ Toronto, Oat,

I’

X

Î.

/

Hockey Games 
Scheduled Today

I*

?

Xv ?/

Come On, Good Sports 
Soldiers Need Sox

Men of Toronto, totem! Do you
want to keep Toronto ahead? If 
bo, Join the trig campaign of The 
World "Sox Day" by sending in 
your donation of sox or wooL 
Sox may be purchased at 669 
Sfoerbourne street, also wool, or 
at any of the b*g shape. One 
dollar win buy eutf io.ent wool to 
furnish a man In the tretvJhea

Thousands are in need of your 
gift. Don’t forget, take up tine 
slogan, "Sox for the boys at the 
front,” and do your bit today. 
Send tin your eox or wool to The 
World not ilaitor than "Sox Day,” 
Feb. 16. Do it now; you will never 
mlee It and your help le needed. 
For further Information phone 
the convenor of the "Sox Day,” 
Main 6308.

HOCKEY SCORES

lllllllll!
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THE TORONTO WORLD

TUESDAY MORNING6
«2,Long Shot Winners 

Last Year in Pools
Unique Record

By Pinch Pitcher '<* 1Temperance 
Measures in War Time 1

AU L

"Runt" Walsh once aspired to Jimmy ku u d hto ambition, lm-
ÜtobUehwl a world', record, 
«ten and there hie pitching vîîîL^Iled 1 sudden arid violent death, 

^nft-lîsteeaeon a third «acker on
at Loud. Fédérais—was doing ln-he St; tor the PhiUlee two or

Sk
~Tve got epe^d and control and I ,ure-

ly-rn a ohance some day,"
“Red"—and the chance came 

a Boston eeriee. The Brave.
«"LSI.™““

SS5£re-tis«ps

Two horse, won race, at better than 
Î00 to 1 in 1818. no horse winning at so 
long odds In 1814. Both prices were paid 
in pari-mutuels. In four more races bet
ter than 100 to 1 straight was paid, and 
Mi»* Sherwood paid 141 to 1 tor IBM»** 
the Pimlico spring meeting. Iff* P^ces

New York eyfÇhewti.tRo°fChh^V which

.
1HOSE who would enforce prohibitory law throughout the length 

and breadth of Ontario, under the guise of a war measure, 
should tarn to the great European nations at war and learn 

what they are doing in die cause of TEMPERANCE, 
a contributory factor in the winning of the war.

The Citbens* Committee of One Hundred recently made public state
ment regarding sndh measures, but twisted the facts mitil it 

looked m though the various countries at war were dry.

HERE ARE THE STRAIGHT FACTS i

T 1 1
1 et Saratoga.Ï5S

V£ This Space is 
Reserved for

40-1Uplan King, at Juares ..
Bulger, at Havana ......
King Radford, at Havana 
Proctor, at Havana .....................
Kr&^MSSsëi'a
Lynn, at Lexington..............
Runes, at Pimlico •••••••••
Atmee Leslie, at Lex ngton 
C. F Grainger, afVlmlioo.
Mise Sherwood, at Pimlico.
■Raoul, at Churchill Down..
Ossary Maid, at 1,11110.,,' Vv—
Little String, at Churchill Down*. 
Cuttyhunk, at Toron to.... — -.-- 
Dr. Dougherty, at Dougtea Park..
Odd Color, at Dougkte Park
Bek Boy. at Latonia ............
Loftus, at Denver ...........
Bank Bill, at Latonia ...
Tarleton P.. at Denver .
Chilla, at Latonia .............
Utile Bigger ........................
Jim L., at Fort Brie...........
Laura, at Fort Brie......
Surpassing, «t Wlndwr..
Flltaway. ait Wlndwr ...
Tom Chaipman, at Reno .
After Night, at Aqueduct - ••••
Prince Rhuperd, at Fort Brie...
Glomer, at Windsor .......................
Rochester, at Saratoga., 
joe Gaiety, at Montreal 
Kopje, at Toronto ..••••
Vignola, at Havra de Grace...........
Carlaverock. at Laurel ..
Petelus, at Laurel .............
Llndly, at Laurel ....
Anna Ix>u, at Latonia 
Dude, at Latonia ..
Fos'.oso, at Dprval ....................

KKS.S. MU'::::::: 
&B?£s-MU".:::::::. «-»

ÏSUÇ6'Earl of Savoy, at Havana.............

... 223-1
1

S6-1
|| •SS-1

40-1
42-1 wSJî?Ô, VOÙ ‘Bunt!' Get In that box 
63-1 y«ne’ what you kin do."

Sjts 5sbs."srasifs
hto’bel? nodded In afflrmaUon of his
^fecr.****

I^iarely^’on the Mam and sent It col- 
aesinst the fence for three] fcjj&ichof. course wnt across three.

m “Runt" «u v^u* surprised at | 

rough tivatment, but was not dle- 
imnrt^a He hitched his trousers once 
^£ mVe toe next batter the “once 
over/*' nodded to his signaling catcher
anTheUWU?' hooked Walsh’s curve as 
It broke and the baB went sailing over 
the fence tor d homo run. 

en “Hey you get ouUi there \ get outA
An" thero before I aaKWinate you!” shriek-

• üS*i ednooto and "Runt" Walsh's career a» 
. *53-1 'league pitcher ended there—

endedafter Walsh had bung up the un- 
ftDviühiâ record of yielding a triple, A ^mî^ and f 1 vT rune on two pitched balls 
M wUtou” parallel in toe tong 
history of the noUoiml pastime.

CREEKSIDE CLUB.

Ill70-1 z
HICKETf’S 66-1 ■

*141-1
65-1

107-1
46-197 Yonge Street 86-1 ENGLAND74-1

i
!

68-1
The Committee stated that in England the sale of liquor has been 
tailed to five and one-half hours per day. This is only true in Muni
tions areas, and does not apply to the rest of the country. Indeed,

cur-I .... 216-1
48-15 68-1
60-1 Indeed,

in several districts the dissatisfaction caused by such penalization has 
caused the Government to withdraw several drastic proposals. «

The British Government serves out to its soldiers 2 ounces of rum 
twice a week, with an additional half ration on each of the other days 
to the men in the trenches, while during the very bad weather the full 
ration of 2% ounces has been given daily to the men in the trenches, 
it is worthy of note that in cases where the hours of sale have been 
reduced the British Government have compensated the licence hold
ers affected, thus recognizing in principle the right of the latter to 

proper compensation.

64-1
50-1

118-1
. 62-1 
. 118-1 
. *64-1I this

86-1
40-1

. *42-1 

. *42-1
‘V

40-1

a 43-1

\

n 57-1
43-1
43-1
42-1
42-1
40-1

oday’s Entries 67-1TbeWorld’i Selections
■V CENTAU*

44-1
Shot at Broke.86-1 41on i#<•••«••• 8661-1AT HAVANA. J. 45 31•41-1 RUSSIAF. 3740-1 H. Cooeyv.... 

B. Brown!.
F. Ohristia 
X Splller .
X IBndley 
W. LeComu 
Ell Blllott . 
Ned. EDlott

HAVANA, Deo. 17.—Entries tor tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, two-

.104 No Friend.........104
,107 Seminole ..
.114 Lan tana ..

—NEW ORLEANS—

IP». raCB—Rose Juliette, Larkin, 

RACE—Ohlvator, Investment, 

Hgamb RACE—Belem H., Orange Btwl. 

*%raTHt RACB-Lucky R.. Beno.
NTrrTHghRACB—Supreme.

4557123-1 Russia’s contribution to temperance reform is the abolition of the 
manufacture and sale of vodka, a cheap and dangerous spirit. Whether 
the results will be entirely satisfactory is yet in question, owing to the 
enormous increase in illicit stills, manufacturing vodka, wood alcohol 
and other noxious preparations. The element of compensation does 
not enter into the Russian question, as the manufacture of vodka 

_ Government monopoly.
The Minister of Commerce recommends the sale of beer and wines 
containing not mote than 16 per cent, of alcohol. Ten thousand 
bottles of wine per day were distributed among the troops at Warsaw.

1625
1625

u. JSSggigSgfisrB: 30year-olds :
Bray...........
Ophelia W.
Cruses.........
Cadillac...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, ttoree-

46■ 23... 41mutuels, both mutuels 
being In operation._____

BASKETBALL.

2436
114 2335

114
good shot of whiskey

PROVED VERY EXPENSIVE
John Kelly, Who Sold to Soldier, 

Fined Three Hundred

SSOtakttim Idler .

Tony Fashion.. ..*104 Smllax .
B. of the Kitchen..106 Emily B. .
Medea..................... *106 Little Alta ...410

THIRD RACE—Five furtongs, four- 
year-olds and up, selling :
Quick Start..........*100 Coppertown ..*100
Soeius....................... KM Ada Anne ........... 104
Zall............. ................106 Sonny Boy
Bunlce...........405 fFellna .....
Wolfe Bathe......... 105 Elsewhere

FOURTH RACE—Five furtongs, four- 
year-olds and up, selling ;
etonlngton............. *81 Chltra «................. 97

.... 98 Ajax .....................
.*90 Page White ...101

............ 103 Daylight ......_
104 Jim Malladay.*106

t utu A. Senior BasketballIn the M2Y.M.A clayed a return 
League. Tong; park Saturday even-,ame with Howard Pari^satu^^yng by 
£*• Kin of'st to8!!. Jhto Xrî!t 016
fifth straight win for Yonge Street.

The interet In the PubHc Scbool Bje-

S55BsS%gSg”g?
"Poor P&tiUne. ^Themem
this eerle6 B4-11 touch's Juniors
who 1 coaching at
îoïvL%MrD W. Armstrong, 
the hands of " hoy. atoo put one 

The interne.

El PatO,
c^SwC^iiaB—Mamhon, Counterpart. 
Ueeky George. " <

•102 was•105
105

a
—JUAREZ—

For selUng liquor without a license 
John Holly was fined Jt300_and costs 
cr three

tOtffT RACŒ1—Wand, Nasledovatl, 
^TbOCWD^RACE—Zenotek, Katharine 
q. vires. (îlgg

105
cr three months by CoL Denison In. 
the police court yesterday. Accord- I 
lnc to a member Of the military po- j 
lice Kelly accosted and offered to get 
him "a gpod shot of whiskey.’ Upon 
receiving $1 a small flask was sup
plied to the soldier. Another soldier 
corroborated the military policemans 
evidence. ______________ _

405
106

RACE—Charley MoFarrem, 
it, Eastman. 1
[ RACE—Letters, Seneca,

FRANCE' RACE—Little Blues, Asama, Yellow Eyes
Inlan...........
Bulger....
Louise May..
Miss Primlty 

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, tour-year-olds and up, selling : 
Ba/by Sister......... .*102 St Daseraln ..*102
Ravenal...............Pe!5l-Me<* ""H.
Jesse Jr.................... Ill Luther ........... ,.412

°ffirrH ^BACE—Henry Walbank. Pro .104 Apart from the abolition of absinthe, a very dangerous spirit, the 
French Government has not adopted prohibitory measures, in act, 
the French soldiers are regularly supplied with wine, and, at fames, 
spirits. The entrance of beer and wines into towns and cities of 
France is facilitated by the removal of the octroi duties.

In the matter of compensation, the French Government has paid 
almost #3,000,000 to those injured by the abolition of absinthe.

108
over on

g-y*»-'-} Sont 
exdtins* jP here Mr *'Woods’ coach in# 
Clinton snd jiere g2^Jv^iorla.> good
Ï^TairwJnti^m avenue by toe 

apôtre of 45-25.

$1,000.00
REWARD .

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

ü

■ Only five races tomorrow.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

AT NEW ORLEANS.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 17.-Entries for 

follows :

Si for information that will lead to 
(he discovery or whereabouts of the 
•arson or person» suffering from 
Servons Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 

W Skin Disease», Bladder Troubles,
■ *8pecial Ailments, and Chronic or
I Complicated Complaints who

cannot be cured at The Ontario
■ Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge
■ ' St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

- Ill Chilton King ...H*

RACE—-Selling, three-year-olds

,. .108 Marshon ..
.416 Counterpart 
.410 Batwa .................118

V Africa Beau.'
Supreme.

SIXTH 
and UP,
Mary Ann 
Lucky George
Singling.........
Armour...........

•Aonrentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track muddy.

AT JUAREZ.

I /

t<>FTROTr'r RA.CB-—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile :
Tatiana...............
Larkin. .........
Mayme W.........
R0S« JUllSttS. .

SECOND 
olds, one mile : 
sands Diamond.. .102 Welga
Investment................ 105 Miss Atkins ...105
Lyndora.....................107 Chivator ..............107

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
HelenM.1 ™*103 B. B. & Tudker.109
Cotton Top................ HI Mary Warren. .(11
RVverKlng................ HI Business Agent.Illold Jonton................ 113 Perth Rock .. .113
xv w Clark........... *113 Col. Prod ..........
Orange '..........D. Deadwood .416
GFoirRTH 'race—SeUing, three-year- 
olM up, one mile a»d twenty yards : 
rvinrV "H ,..«•» ••100 L/UCky K. .............

Welsh...............110 North Light . ..It#
Crow' RAOE-S^lln*. four-ymr-olds

m.i.le.i?3d ryMSk. no
......... 110 El Paso .................

rou esn obtain from The World this 
«Undid Photo-Lltbogrsphle Beprodee- 
tien of

J144 miles : 
nK..

115 *...118
..100 Margaret O. ...102 
•102 Lady Powers .402 
.106 Little Gink ...407 BELGIUMTHE KING t115 The last statistics supplied by Belgium form interesting reading, in

mmmm@
seven gallons per annum.

109
RACE—Selling, three-year-

;OXING 104

PICES OF T.B.C.
0th Irish Regiment.
, Friday, Ja* 21st
) and $2.00; reserve* 
i at Toronto Bowlins 
î street, and Hotel 
street.

17.—The card for to- 

2-year-olds,
JUAREZ, Jan.

is as follows.RACE—Puree,morrow

maidens, 3 furlongs:
55id Harty :::.'"107 wt Stream..;m

^"“wes'entry. ,
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

6 furlongs:
Qerthelma........
Hay - ...................
Lady Young...
Vireo.. :.............
Capt. Druse...
Foeman............
Zenotek. -........
Fitzgerald........

THIRD 
one mile:

-J
107

Aervous Debility
raises of the Blood, akin. Throat

mStkuon^Free 3^' Medicine sent to sny

"“'mfurs-e to 12. l to e, 1 to I.
DR. J. RE EVE. ,

6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. I**

T41*ed7 /1

GERMANY kht «1*0 be died, bol, unlike the Citiuem’ Committee of 
-do not «are » ,o to o. ENEMY to on.SPECIFIC Gennsuiy mig 

One Hundred, we
•98 Katherine G. .403up,

,...li>6 John Bpobn 
..•105 Veno Von 
...106 Dr. Mack 
...106 Prosper» Son .408

.........106
II..*107ilmente of men. Urin- 

ladder troubles. Pries 
ole agency:
s Drug Store
IE ET, TORONTO. _

X • cease.

If in that countries where the problems of the war
are closer home, ProhibUim is not thought nece^ry,
why does the Committee of One Hundred mfrodace 
Prohibition to Ontario as a Necessary War Measure

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

and up, one 
Kneelet... 
Gallop........Shone North 110 108 Electrowan . 

110 Originator .. 110
112

RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and1241
•98up,

LadThis Certificate ,,..•98 Gerds .- 
..•100 Eastman 
..•105 Kid Nelson ...408n5s Capsules •103First Star........

Ch. McFerran.
Transparent..

fourth

KRtifMayP’..B*..’*0°aSrie Orme ... ...K-......... ■ "i"r «/tn a ............11» Seneca ........... ,mJ t
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde, 6

Ïilments of men. Urln- 
eubles. Guaranteed to 

Price 13.00 per box. 
DN’S DRUG STORE, 
t. E., Toronto. ed

118
RACE!—Handicap, 3-year-

95

FromJr if

"you cmi
FIGHT 1 

L:HELP TO I 
3k. FEED ^

furtongs: 
Hanp'ness... 
Bed Cloud...the ........*90 Dash ....................

*96 Quiz .......................33
PASSES;:-m uli. j*r!Ln:^
^e<£r;.> « ...............410

asJXTH' RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds And 
vp, one mile :
Bean Splller

OUPON
E FORGET “ Making

Money
Army, considering the small numbei 
of Cana4fans engaged.

battles of Ypree, Langemarck, St. Jul-

T0henillt°esbehavj’fhfn^s In “g

now. Recently, in one of the brief of 
fenelve movements, two Canadian bat 
talions raided the Oerrnan tr«Y*es 
and brought back a number of prison
ers Five distinguished order medals 
and two military crosses were awarded 
for that action. This is a record tor the

big WESTERN ADVANCE
TO BE MADE IN SPRING

, Capt. Adams of Toronto, Coming 
Home for Rest, Predicts 

Big Things.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 17—Captain 
of Toronto, who went thru the

in his full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of the British nest.

This «gravure, slss 18 H x 81 Ischsa 
Is valued at $1.08.

World readers get it tor 21 cents—If 
by mall, add 6 cents tor postage. Ad- 
dress

AISER e WILL BE TRIED FOR
DIAMOND STEALING.

; it

In the assises today Jake Gould, 
Jake Cohen and Joseph Troup will 
stand their trial on a charge of steal
ing a quantity of diamonds from a 
Bay street Jeweler. A true bill was 
found against thepi by the grand Jury 
yesterday. . ;

....•95 Marie Ooghlll ..*98 
TVo, ..................10Q Bogy Johnson.*lto
gÏïàrt..» i».■■■•::..........w
SÏÏS,'tidvr.':® 55»i= ....«
ProReato.............108 Moneymaker ..113

STOCKS
1ETIC COHCEFTieN
1PERI5HADLE

a the world105together with $150, preesnted at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
toronto, or 40 South McNab street. Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add

IS cento Ontario, 20 cento in Canada.

40 West Richmond Street, Tereato, 
and

40 South McNab Street. Hamilton. AdamsAY •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.M EVERLASTING I 

F THE MOST ,11 
!H OF ALL AGES' fi

ESS MAN’S DESIt U 
HAR’S STUDY I 
E LIVING R0OÎT 
f OR1 DEN @

parcel postage —7 cents first zone, By G. H. Wellington
Feature Service. Orest Britain Rights Reserve*
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Passenger Traffic
Help Wanted.Properties For SalePassenger Traffic ,Passenger Traffic*«.50; 2, 1310 tbs., at 16.35; 1, 1160 lbs., at 

$6.25; 1, 860 lbs., at *6.50; 1. 1060 lbs., 
at *6.35.

Lambs, at I 
*7.60 to $8.26;
*7; choice veal calvee, at $9.50 to *10.60; 
medium calves, at $6 to $8.60; Common 
calves, at $4.50 to $6.

Two decks of hops at $9.25 fed.
Rice and Whaley sold 28 cars: Butch

ers—6, 1190 lbs., at *7.76; 13, 1000 tbs., 
at $7.50; 5. 890 lbs., at $6.75; 10. 790 lbs., 
at $7.20; 21. 1060 lbs., at $7.60; 24. 1090 
lbs., at $7.70; 20, 1030 lbs., at $7.30; », 
1200 lbs., at $7.75; 13. 1100 toe/, at $7.76;
17, 1190 lbs., at $7.40; 1. 950 lbs., at $7.40;
18, 1210 lbs., at $7.80; 20. 1000 lbs., at 
$7.25; 11, 1100 lbs., at $7.66; 14, 1130 lbs., 
at $7.80; 21, 990 lbs., at *7.50; 21, 890 lbs., 
at $7.15; 12, 910 tbs., at *6.10; 1. 1000 lbs., 
at *7.50; 9, 990 lbs., at *7.16; 14. 910 lbs., 
at $7.15; 21, 1210 lbs., at $7.70; 24. 1090 
IbS.. at $7.75; 6, 890 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 600 
lbs., at $6.70; 16. 1160 tbs., at *7.80; 20, 
1290 lbs., $7.90; 14, 1090 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 
950 lbs., at $6.75; 22. 1120 lbs., at *7.70; 
15. 1130 lbs., at $7.65; 19, 1310 lbs., at 
$7.90; 1, 1200 lbs., at *7: 1, 690 lbs., at 
$6.50; 19, 1130 lbs., at $7.30; 1, 820 lbs?, at 
*6.50; 5, 1060 lbs., at *7.40; 10. 1020 lbs.,

of live stock at the Union at *7.35 : 3, 1020 lbs., at $7.20; 16, 910 tbs.,
_________ since Saturday numbered at *7.10; 1, 800 lbs., atr$6; 15, 790 lbs.,
cars, Including 2719 cattle, 62 calves, I at $7. lo. .... ....

1219 hogs, 665 tfHÿep and lambs and 392 Cows—-1 1040 lbs., at $6 : 8, 1200 lbs.,
horses. at $6.40; 1. 1060 lbs., at *6.25; 1, 900 lbs.J

Butchers’ Cattle.—The comparatively I at *5.25; 3. 1250 lbs., at *5.15; !■ 990lbB-;
heavy consignment of butchers' steers ft *4 ; 1, 1130 lbs., at *6.35: 1, 970 lbs., at
and heifers yes.erday found a good mar- ««^O; 1, 1070 lbs., at *6.30. .
ket, and, altho some of the activity of '^,d,?ftsbsntCtî, /s so1
last week was lacking, the prices were fq.C.°W!.. j.j
steady. Several straight loads of well- ?^Fî1f,Iîo5c-^t>nfnn0iK«10 î?rM>7K-S~ï
finished steers, weighing over 1300 lbs., P"Ç ît°
made the high price of the day. going at L„d *3 75 'to‘«IsV 20 buRs* at
$7.90 to $8.15. Others of no; quite so fine , « sXXf V nii■ m li
quality fell between *7.65 and *7.85. The {Jo toVo eX'ch? 40^amb^ ZTlUBOo^ 
beer Of the butchers sold at $7.10 to $7.76, • 20 ,hroo 145 at *8 60with the common and medium kind at cwt - Z0Rf„îf£>’_
$6.26 to $7. Butcher buds, due probably 8wlft Cmîadten bo„aht 6MB6Ütie—Good

_mf[kttv t^ynXXnL enŒ I butchers, at *7.60 to «.KLfate butchers,
lately, had a heavy Shipment. Some at ,7 to |7.40; good rovra at $6.25 to *7:
•ateamen reported easier prices In con»®' medium cows, at *5.50 to *6; cannera, at
quence. Cows of all kinds were steady $3 05 to *3.75; good bulls, at *6.60 to *7:
and In demand. bologna bulls, at *5.25 to *6; 100 lambs, at

Stockers and Feeders.—The trading $7I 50 to $n 76 
here was generally quiet and steady,with Geo. Rountree bought 700 cattle for the 
speculators doing most of the business. Harris Abattoir—Best butchers cattle, at 

Milkers and Springers.—The demand, $7.40 to *8; fair butchers, at *7 to *7.40: 
among the cow buyers was only moder- cows, at $3.50 to $6.60; bulls, at $5 to 
atfe yestetday, with a fair number pres- $6.75.
ent. Prices were unchanged. Good Hoi- E. Buddy bought for Puddy Bros.. BO 
stain springers are wanted in limited butchers’ steers and heifers at *7.25 to 
numbers tor outside orders. $7.50, weighing 950 to 1000 lbs. each: 75

Calves.—Steady at $5 to $10.50. with lambs at $11 to $11 60; 25 sheep at $6 
hardly enough present to make a market, to $7.50.

Lambs.—The quality of the bulk was F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Ham- 
none too good, there being many “barn- llton—1 load of butchers’ cattle at $7.25. 
yard” lambs included. Prices were steady Ohas. McCurdy bought 3 loads of butch- 
at $11 to $11.76 for the choice ones. era’ steers and heifers, 900 to 1000 lbs.,

Sheep.—Active and strong, up to 25c at $6.76 to $7.60. 
advance for the best grades. The high Fred Armstrong bought SO milkers and 
price was $8.50. . springers at $63 to $100.

Bogs.—About 200 on sale, and price of Chas. Munro bought 100 hogs for Gunn’s 
$9.16, fed and watered, held steady. Limited, at $9.26 fed and watered.

Butchers' Cattle. H. F. Kennedy bought 1 car of feeders
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $8.16: at $6 to $6.76. 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.50 to $7 75: Fred Rowntree bought 10 springers at
good at $7.10 to $7.40; medium at $6.75 $76 to $100. • ,
to $7; common at $6.25 to $6.65; choice J. W. Neely bought for Mathews Black- 
cows at Uu .u *ti.5u. goo 1 vows at *5.75 well, 265 cattle—Good to choice steers
to $6.15; medium cows at $6.26 to $5.60; and heifers, at $7.30 to $7.76; medium to
common cows, at $4.50 to $5; cannera ' S®<>d steers and heifers, at $7 to $7.20;
and cutters at *3.25 to $4.ôU' light bulls . good cows, at *6 to $6.75; common to
at $4.25 to $6; heavy bulls at $5.75 to . medium, at $5.60 to $5.85.

I r i L’eYack bought for Gunn’s
Stockers and Feeders. I Limited 200 cattle—Steers and heifers.

Choice feeders; 900 to 950 lbs., at $6.25 i Market Notes.
tS $6.75; good feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., at | Two cars of choice heavy steers, weigh. 
$6 to $6.-6; stockera. 700 to 800 lbs., at | *gg,arou.n<X 135(L,*ba-• 8old out of Corbett. 
85.25 to $5.75; common stock steers and Hall.and Coughlins consignment at the 
heifers at $5 to $5.25; yearlings, 600 to top of toe market—16 steers brought 
660 lbs., at $6 to $6 65. WJ6:„17 steera brought $8.10.

Milkers and Springers. .1,. I _/SeaFtrl?;n a.n.<| ?°ns sold 24 choice
Choice milkers and springers at $90 ®beep, weighing 145 tbs. each, at $8.50.

1 to $100; good cows at $70 to $85; com- ^,rJîf„F?TeJ"nment meat inspectors in this 
mon cows at $45 to $60. tIÎh* v«îLàmeetlng the Uni<>n Stock

Veal Calves. .Xr3 ,yestSTua.y mornin8 with the chief
Extra choice veal. $10.25 to $10.75; best *j»Pector of this division present. It was 

veal calves at $9 to $9 60, good at *7.28 TJfffrf®. th®t ,8°™e changes will be 
' to $8.50; medium at *5.75 to *6.75: heavy ®ade ln the administration of their duties 

fat calves at *5.75 to *7 : common calvee “{rît’ riSS?}, 20 had luncheon In the 
ait $4.60 to $5.50; graseers at $4 to $4.76. the sej58lon-

Sheep and Lambs. ™-Halligan sold 10 cars of
Light Sheep, $7.76 to $8.50; heavy sheep 2™fk Monday—Choice heavy steers, at 

and common. $6 to *7.50; cull sheep. $4 ,7 -t? *f ’̂Xc?°‘oe butchers, at $7.50
to $6; lambs at $11 to $11.76; ouH lambs 1°,’Vi5’fffd butchers, at *7.25 to $7.40;
at $7.60 to $8.50. Mnnera sbnUt,Che.'?’,=at I6'90 to *7.15

*6 m L*6'60 ,t0 96 75 : best cows, at 
J”;?6 t° W.50; good cows, at $5.85 to «.15; 
fair to medium cows, at $5.40 to $5 65 • 
cannera, at $4.75 to *5; cannera and
$6*75* to’ *7 1° ,94-5°i best bulls, at
$6.76 to $7; good bulls, at $6.40 to «65-
fair to medium bulls, at «.50 to $6- light
SftPfc t0 95 : best lambs, at
ftg; commorXuunbs, »76^ fr*U°t

médita ^StSSSVS’^L^ T*M
$70 each; 25 lambs at $1L76 per cwt • 20
tblV.fXrn5 t0 W P®rcwt.; 10 ativL'. at 
#6.75 to $10.50 per cwt. ; 40 hoera at $9 25 tod^and watered, and $9.50®for ht^vy

RECEIPTS OF BUTCHERS’ 
CATTLE WERE HEAVY

WANTED—First-class meter repairs
Apply Ottawa Gas Company.— SPECIAL TRIPS Lot SO x 600, Oakville

I WITHIN SHORT DISTANCE of station, 
high, dry and level; price $260. terms *2 
down and $2 monthly. Office hours 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. Main 6984.

S?8’to *11.75; light sheep, 
sheep, at «.50 to fUTUREA< WANTED—FIrst-ciass utne, soring 

and planer hands, tooimaMrs. g 
wages, steady work. Canadian *B 
lnghouse Company. Limited. Hamtj 
Ontario. .

Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 
West Indies and Porto Rico.

Send for full particulars.
S. J. SHARP & CO., 79 VOnpe St.

\

WANTED—Two experienced farm haw.
Communicate at once to W. J, g 
lum. Brampton, Ont., on G.T.R. 
C.P.R.; 20 miles west Toronto 
Station; our farm Is In thef town 
Phone; do not apply, uniess the 
ly experienced.
No. 114.

r of Re 
Company to

Details
DEPARTMENT

Day Was Active With Prices 
Steady at the Union Stock 

Yards.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

SooTO t

between 9 a-m. and 6 p.m. daily.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

Long-distance
jpECULATIVE1(1

OTHER TRADING SLOW TOOL-MAKERS AND MACHINIST!
Wanted In shops of Dominion Cartrti 
Company, Limited; plenty of oppert 
Ity for experienced men who \ 
familiar with fine work; highest wsj 
paid, with additional bonus; perns 
ent employment assured if service 
satisfactory; location Brown** 
Que., In Laurenilan Mountains; hou 
for married men and employment 
children over 14 Write, giving 
particulars of experience, rise * 
ages of family* to Dominion Cartrti 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg, 
or apply in person at No. 6 Ti 
street, St. Henri. Montreal

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

Farms for Sale. ljpor Issues M
■Uncertain

ed
Some of Last Week’s Activity 

JVas Lacking—Butchers’ 
Bulls Easier.

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streeteville, Meadowviile, Hut .onvilie, 
Acton and Campbellville, Orangeville, 
Brin. Grand Valley—239 farms ior sale, 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Oct.

Bo:
; l

Tnlr'e- « U-1 nuKiV*
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarter*.

MELVILLE-DAViS SttAMSHIP & 
TvUHlaT C0„ LTD. 2<5

24 Toronto St.

I Ær&Ss
StWMt. Trading w 
»u*ig the forenoor
ot g*ln»
, -fThan normai
the close of the i 

of the mor

tThe receipts 
Stock Yards ltfvs162 FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live in the beat climate m 
the world, but you must get the ilgni 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto, ed

SELL OR RENT—160 acres, Yonge
street; good dairy farm. Box 96* WowL

The warm winter way to 
Southern California is via Main 2010. Autos and Supplies ■

including Ainerte8-11
ternatlonal 'Nickel
5»u»trial AtoohJ»,

SSatlaJ l*»uee of ti 
rising 1 S-8 

! to end ^
if. 101 7-8.
|. There was no n 
. «untlnued rise of 
kut tt is believed
the reorganization 
T-rds completion, 
totters will receW 
ration than was t 
_f*s ago.

1

FORD TAXICAB, In good condition; mill 
be sold this week, present owner I 
urgen: need of cash; first reasons# 
offer wiU be accepted. The Stepn* 
Motor Wheel ol Canada, LinHtei 
Phone M. 3827.

UNION PACIFIC 
SALT LAKE ROUTE FRENCH LINEsi.

F,V

Farms Wanted.Compagnie Generate Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICÇ

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE .................... .....Jan. 22, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU ................... Jan. 20, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ...............................  Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .................Feb. 12, 3 p.m.

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street. ______

r'- Temperatures in states traversed 
averaged over 30 degrees in the 
coldest months last year. Route 
follows broad, open stretches where 
snow blockades are impossible. The 
line of ideal altitudes, not too high 
and not too low.
Don’t let fear of expense keep you from 
California. Furnished bungalows at sur
prisingly low rents. Winter vegetables 
keep down living expense and a network 
of trolleys reduce the cost of getting about.
Enjoy the height of travel luxury all the 
way to the Coast on one of these two 
splendid trains, which leave Chicago daily: 
the Los Angeles Limited at 10.00 p. m. 
from tbeC.&N. W. Terminal; the Pacific 
Limited at 10.45 a. m. from Union Depot, 
via C. M. & St. P.

FÂ&M8 WANTED—If you wish to sell 
year farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick résulta, liât with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

CADILLAC, 1911, In good condl
Bosch Ignition and electric lights, 
reasonable offer will be accepted. 
Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, ! 
ited. 120 King street east.

\
\ LS"

wck
Xt ed7

NAPIER, 6-cyllnder. Will sell at a a
flee. The Stepney Motor Wheel of 
ado, Limited. 120 King streeL eel

Apartmentsed
WE specialize In renting rooms, apart

ments and houses. Thomson & Co., 
407 Yonge. Main 438. • '*-d7

STEPNEY spare wheels, specially
for Ford and Chevrolet. Price. 
The otepney Motor Wheel of Cl 
limited. 120 King street east.

HOUAND-AMERICA LIRE
U. 8. StNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK
jan. 18 ......................... SS. New Amsterdam
Jan. 28.......................................... SS- Noçroam
Feb. 1 ...................................... SS. Rotterdam

These are the largest steamer* sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. *711.

Rooms and Board U. 6. Steel reflet character as 
iwwi in that stock, 
closed at 488, a _

conSmoni 

e# tttt.e animation, 
close, when mlno 
Minneapolis and 
and preferred, hr 
«gee amounted to 

International eh 
marked depreciati 
pared with last v 

1 and additional sel 
and Coopéré was 
account. Bxclrang 
With firmness In i 
shading in rates <

I
RELINERS, blowout patches, and 

thing for repairing your old tir 
the Stepney Spare Wheel ot C 
Lami-ed, i30 King street east

COMFORTABt-E Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone. ed

T7

Motor Cars For Sale Hair Specialists
(Y BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and tiucks, all types. Sales Mar; 
keL 243 Church St

SCIENTIFIC face or hair steal 
positive cure fori dandruff, bloc 
etc. Forenoons only. 214 Vlct

& ed7

1 71edExtra Fire Trains 
But No Extra Fare

Write for booklets telling where and how 
to go, and what it will cost. Address

Patents and Legal Massage
H. J- 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents,' etc. li 
V\ est King street, Toronto ed7

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Ti
merits ny trained nurse, Ï16 Vo 
North 6277. 1

Chiropractors MASSAGE steam bathe for rheumi
lumbago, nervousness. g.ippe. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central.

Wm. Warner, G. A.J. J. Rose. Can. P. A. 
63 Yonge Street. 112 W. Adorns St.,

DR. DOX8EE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
, only chiropractors hav- 
P aimer graduate. Lady 1HFLELEAChicago. 11LToronto, Canada.17.86. corner Shuter 

ing X-ray.
I attendant. Open evenings till 8.

,SASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hslr 
moved, 27. Irwin Avenue. North 4' 
Mrs. Colbran.

267 ed
ed7 INCANLive, Birds EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex

penence; electrical treatments; batik 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. edHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7 MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment 

baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexamu
an tel. Nortn 6334. ed* No Authentic Ii 

Fifteen Pqin 
Retains

Cement shares 
tito activity on t 

j yesterday. mar 
^representing ai 
l between hore an 
: high, 61 7-8, wa 

shoree, but in 
; i cached 61 7-8, 
■ on advance at 

from Saturday’ 
ti* of the dinar
to be bei'd in M_
some announcer 
sherehoWere ta *i 
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et thle

Dentistryxjriu
I CANADIAN 1 

PACIFIC x 
OCEAN SERVICES

VIBHA I OmY Massage, Baths. 489
West. Apt. 10.Auction SalesBONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

Leaves 
7.26 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneyi, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon. 
x/cketa and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King SL Beat, Toronto, Ont. ed

WE MAKE a low.priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 

in need. Specialists in bridge and
ed7J2iDAILY EXCEPT 

SATURDAY
OCEAN
LIMITEDex-

Suckling* Co ManicuringSown work. Riggs, Temple Building
246DAILY MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring.

King street west. j
8.16 a.m.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ip- ,er. 
lal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty 
clowns &.id brides. Main 4934 en7

Instructed to offer for sale byWe are
public auction, en bloc, at a rate on the 

Wareroome, 76 Wellington
DancingHogs.

Selects, fed and watered, at *9.25; 
60c is being deducted for neavy, iat hugs 
and thin, tight hogs; $2.50 off for sows 
and $4 off tor stags from prices paid lor 
■ejects.

dollar, at our 
Street West on

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special-
ized Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant.

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Maeoi
Temple, Parkdale Assembly Had. Ta 
phone S. T. Smith, Uerrard 3687. o

>

Wednesday, Jan/26 ed7

ABOUT THIRTY THOUSAND er r
citizens learned to dance from J 
Davis, Church and Gloucester stri 
Prof. J. F. Davis and Miss ~ 
North 2569.

Renresentatlve Sales.
H. P. Kennedy soid 17 care : Beet 

butchers, $i.d0 to *7.85; good butchers,
*7.15 to $7.50; medium butchers, *6.90 to 
$7.16; choice cows, *6.25 to *6.65; good 
cows, $5.90 to $6.25; medium cows, «5.50 
to «.90; common cows, *4.75 to «.25; 
cannera ana cutters, $3.o0 to *4.50; best 
bulls, $6.65 to $7; good bulls, *6.26 to 
$6.65; medium bulls, $5.75 to *6.26; com*- 
mon bulls, *4.50 to $5.50; one lot of 
lambs, $11.25; one lot of lambs, $10.76; 
cull lambs, $8; yearling sheep, *8; heavy 
sheep, 86.75;. one lot of calves, $9.50; 
grass calves, $6.50.

David McDonald, sr., sold : 13 but
chers, *7.85; 10 butchers, $7.65; 11 llgnt
butchers, $6.85; 2 cows. *6; 1 cow, «.76;
6 cutters, $4.65; 2 springers at *83 each;
6 medium milkers at $63 each; 1 common 
milker at $40; 1 bull, $6 65; 20 feeders
at *6.60; 10 feeders at $6.85.

Dunn & Levack sold 19 cars :
Butchers—8, 1330 lbs., at $8.10; 2. 1420 

lbs., at *8; 19, 1420 lbs., at $7.80; 24, 1070 
lba, ait $7.60; 2, 1070 lbs., at *7.50; 17. 970 
lbs., at *7.60; 16, 920 tbs. at *7.60; 19,
1020 lbs., at *7.50; 2, 1120 lbs., at *7.50;
9, 980 lbs., at *7.40; 4, 1240 lbs., at *6.26;
2, 870 lbs., at *6.75; 3, 970 lbs., at *7.30; Inactivity marked proceedings nnihr-tiiAra «v» '&.£ r,

Bulls—1, 1680 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 1590 lbs.. In spots, too, the market was reac- 
at $6.35; 1, 1800 ibs . at *6.25; 3, 1030 lbs., tlonary.
M $5.80; 1, 1540 lbs., at $5.75; ,8. 800 ] The fact that silver was down
**" ^ 9*,Bllé0 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 1220 Ib,..'^ at MM ^
at $6; 6, 1140 Ibe.. at $6.40; 3. 1150 lbs.. c^balt issnes ® eds:e o£f the
at «.75; 3, 990 lbs , at $4.76; 5. 1030 libs.. C iss“es-
at $4.90; 2, 1020 lbs., at «.25; 2, 1140 In the Porcupines Ajpex opened at 
lbe., at «.75. . , , ? !-4c and sold up to 8 l-2c, closing at
. Milkers—1 at $70. 1 at $68. 1 at $65, 1 at the former price. Trading in this
$*7, 2 at $77.50 each, 1 at $68. stock, which has been comparatively

6h^^76 at $5 to $8. * ke^?" recently, fell off considerably
CsJvm^-20 at $5.50 to $10.60. ..I>ome Extension held steady during
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin «old 31 the morning session, opening ati 36c 

cars—Choice heavy steers at $8 to $8.16; ' and selling up to 36 l-4c. In the af- 
good heavy steers at $7.65 to $7.85; choice ternoon, however, the stock sold off 
butchers at $7.40 to «.60: good butchers to 36c, It Is said that there Is « 
at $7.15 to $7.25; medium butchers at : dpa] X. „ JtÎL 18 f «rood«6.75 to $7.10: common butchers at *6 50 | d®a* 07 "!a"‘Pntetion going on in this 
to «.66; choice cows at $6.25 to $6.50; , stock, but insl lers are confident that 
good cows at «.85 to $6.10: medium cows. development will show good values, 
at «.40.to $5.60; common cows at $4.76 Big Dome sold up to $28-50, cloeimr 
to $5; cannera cows at $3.25 to $3.75; at *28.26. The bid for Folev wss
&VyhbSlte abtU$6 to $6*26° l° ^ theTock °f

Joe McCurdy sold for C. H. & C—150 the stocky were put thru.
Jambs at $11 to $11.75; 30 sheep at $7 to Arter recent edrance Hollinger 
« ; 2 decks of hogs at $9.25 to $9.35, fed. steadied down a little, opening at 

Butchers—4, 1110 lbs., at $6; 2, 1020 Ibs.. $29.75 and selling up to $30. It closed

88! S: «SfcS&fc
at «.25: 1, 1050 lbs., at $5 26; 1, 1100 greatost gold mines anywhere, 
lba, at $5.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at «. Jupiter held about steady, sta-tine

Bulls—1. 1020 toe., «.60; 1, 1970 lba. at off at 22 l-2c. selling up l-4c to 22 3-4*

The stock belonging to the estate of OFFICES TO LET
C. H. MILLS & COLIMITED

MANAGERS AND AGENTS. ■1

winter RESOK.S

Various sizes, steam and * 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

6d7Berlin,
DANCING—Palate Royal Dancing AeaS- J

Yonge and Gerrafd atreeta; be- 
classes forming; assembly

Who are retiring from business, and con
sisting of: „
Staples. Dress Goods, Silks, etc. .$2,429.16 
Ladles' Underwear, Corsets,

. 1,500.09 

. 1,236.28 

. 1,883.28 
868.56 

. 204.41

ALLAN LINES
ST. JOHN. N.B.—LIVERPOOL 

Prctorlan ...
Sicilian .....
Scandinavian

emy, 
ginners
W ednesday end Saturday evenings; t 
cellent music. Prof. Early.

company 
Mf to give out, 
street to left 

* as to the m< 
t In so tpany c 
g Issues -were 
1 preferred, Sa 
j. It was ex 
uHd shore sue 
sot dividend 
nth American 
il an importai 
mlngs Jo rela 
ns, and any ft 
-uMl change a 
notion. The el 
oil case easier 
feature In tt 

nee-H olden r< 
lion sales.

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES.
Long Limit Stopovers.

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C., Charles
ton, S.C., Naisau. N.P., Hot Springe, Ark., 
French Lick Springe. Ind., Jackeonvtlle and 
all Florida Pointe; Havana Cuba and New 
Orleane, La., via New York and ri^ll tor 
steamer, according to declination), or via 
BuSalo, Detroit or Chicago.

. .Sat., Jan. 29 
.Sat., Feb. 12 
. - Sat., Feb. 19 

ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON
Corinthian.................... Wed., Feb. 2

Wed., Mar. 13 
PORTLAND, ME.—GLASGOW 

Carthaginian 
Carthaginian

eJ7J. K. FI8KENGloves and Small wares
Ribbons, Laces, etc............
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear .
Millinery ...................................
Furs .............. ,
Fixtures, including Safe and Of

fice Furniture ......................... ........... 1,149.15

■23 Scott St.245J21 6. T. SMITH'S private schools, Rlvesdsle 
and Parkdale. Telephone for proapectua 
Gerrard 3587. edlCorinthian

HerbalbU.Wed., Feb. 2 
.Wed.. Mar. 8 BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.
Mich., Battle Creek.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bran-., 
cbltia, pneumonia, shortness of breath' 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsule*. 
City Hall Dug Store; trial boxes. 601 
Sherbourne street. Toronto. ed

.............. $9,270.92TotalCAN. PAC. LINES TERMS—One -quart er cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance In two and three 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on the 
premises In Berlin.

This Is the best stand In Berlin, end 
excellent opportunity of obtain-

Mount Clemene,
Mich., St. Catharines' Well, Ont., Preston 
Springs, Ont.

Full particulars and descriptive literature 
on application to City Ticket Olflce, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed

Decline in Silver Takes Edge Off 
Cobalt Issues—Porcupines 

Inactive.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL 
Metagems .
Mleeaneble .
Metagam» .

Sat., Feb. 3
.Sat., Feb. 26
.Sat., Mar. 11

For Rate», Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Agents, or 

ALLAN LINE, 93 King St. W.
I. E. SUCKLING, C.P.R. Bldg..
King A Yonge, General Agenta

BLACK’S Aett.ma and Hay Fever Cura
525 Queen V. est.____________________ Sd7

Contractorsaffords an 
mg a good going business.é£ J. O. \OUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors. Jobbing 169Building 
Kuohoime road.

I ’TRANSPACIFIC LINES Estate Notices LONDON
V

LONDON. Jai 
Vs. up IDs; ftit 
Electrolytic, £11 
09 10s, up Is; 
M. Spelter, sp 
fins. £76, untib

edOTTAWA

WINTER FAIR
Inforamtlon regardingFull

tours to the Orient and Around 
the World Tours from

MedicalNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Estate of Mary Amelia Ryerson, Late of
the City of Toronto, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, Chap
ter 121, that oil persons having any claim 
or demand against the estate of -he said 
Mary Amelia Ryerson, who died 
about tiie 1th day of May. 1915, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to the undersigned, the solicitors of the 
executors of tne mat will of the said de
ceased. on or before the 4th day of Feb
ruary. 1916, iheir names, addressee and 
descriptions witn full particulars of their 
claims and demands duty verified and 
the nature of tne security, it any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that Imme
diately after the 1th .day of February. 
1916, the sold executors wilt proceed to 
distribute the assets of tne said estate 
among the parues entitled, having regard 
only to the ciatms of wnich notice shall 
have been received, and they snail not 
be liable for tne proceeds of the said 
estate or assets or any part thereof ev 
distributed to any poison of whose claim 
they had no notice at the time of dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto the 10th day of Jan
uary, 1916.

CROMtiiE. WORRELL A OWYNNE,
76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, hoH- 

oitora to the said Executors. J12,18,26

private dl«- 
Consultation

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured.

81 Queen street east.
I. E. SUCKLING, 

General Agent, 
TORONTO.

Cow
edfree.

RETURN 
FROM TORONTO

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head Of. 

flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors sateguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

PRlCi
LONDON. Jai 

%6. at 2«*d.
NEW YORK, 

•liver to off He

on or

Good going Jan. 17th to 20th, inclusive. 
Return limit, Jan. 22nd, 1916.

Trains leave Toronto Union Station 
10.20 a m. and 11 p.m.

Tickets and reservations from City 
Office, 62 King St. East and Union Sta
tion.

edbut losing the fractional gain at the 
ciose. Business In this stock was 
very light.

The reactionary tendencies of the 
market were reflected in McIntyre, 
which opened at 102, as aga.nst the 
close of 104 on Saturday. It sold 
down to 101. but rallied again, closing 
at 102.

The trend In Vipond was Inclined 
to be Irregular. After open’ng at 75c 
it reacted to 74c, recovered to 75c 
again, and at the close eased off ^c 
to 74He. Preston eold uip from 6 l-4c 
tlo 6 l-2c. The only transaction in ’ 
Teck-Hughes was 1000 shares at 
21 l-4c. West Dome held at 16c thru- 
out the day. McIntyre Extension was 
strong at 31c. This company has 
started active development and good 
results are expected.

In the Cobalt list Tlmlskamlng and 
Peterson Lake were the only stocks 
showing an ordinary amount of ac
tivity. Tlmlskamlng Oipened at 70c, 
weakened, selling down He to 69He. 
but In the afternoon rallied to 70c 
again and closed at that point.

Peterson Lake held fhlrly strong, 
selling from 36c to 36Hc and clos’ng 
at 36 l-4c. A number of -large buying 
orders for the stock have appeared 
from the camp, where It Is wall that 
development on the Nova Scotia pro
perty to looking pretty favo-alble.

Ileaver opened at 43o and closed H ] 
point higher at 43Ho, Ccnlagaa so’d 
up to *5.10 and closed et $5. Sham
rock sold from 18o to 18Hc. Seneca 

i sold at 71o and closed at 72o.
There are tns’stent reports that this 

company haa. struck some good ore 
Gifford sold from 8o down

' -■ APalmistrySYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. En.ry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

—
ATTENTION I—Madame Rayne, F

notogtot, palmist. 603 Bloor West Tii
i

624
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria a 

above Shuter. Both hands read 
week, 25c Noted writer. Send for ta 
book. Teaches palmistry in one k 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. -! *47

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist»
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed This

dertake
Coal and Woodyears.

nine :
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, 
cept where residence to performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section «alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.90 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon oa homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home- 
rtead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In

agement 
I including 

•uperink
$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. 241ex

pa:Printing
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Charles Lyndon. Late of the City of To
ronto, Deceased.

is preps 
consenti 
your pa

CARDS, envelopes, statement», billheads, 
hundred, one dollar. Barnard, I* 

*49tf '
'Cheaper than 

Butter 
better than 

Lard!

Five 
Dundaa.

Notice to hereby given that nil per
sons having any claims or demanda 
t gainst the late Charles Lyndon, who 
died on or about the 18th day of Octo
ber, 1916, at the City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undenrigued, Solid .ora 
herein for Mary B. Lyndon, the Admin
istratrix of the estate of the said Charles 
Lyndon, their names and addresses and 
full particulars of their daims, state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 5th day 
of February, 1916, the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

deceased, having regard only 
hlch she ahajl then ha

Legal Cards

31RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister* j,. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay street». »d ^ q

” * Building Material

I

acre.
eech of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation uRder certain con
ditions.

■

THE P O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe. etc... corner Oeorre 
and Front atreeta. Main 2191. Z”

LIME. CEMENT, été —Crushed «tens 
ears, yards, bins, or delivered: b 
ounllty: lowest prices; prompt eer” 
The Contractors’ Supply Coral 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, 
créât 870. Junction 4147. 'I

wyOU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
“ the moment your teeth bite Into It—if W. W CORY, C. M. G.,

Deputy of the Minis er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

the to the
Paidyou use claims of w 

Ice, and the said administratrix will not' 
be liable for the sold assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose clean 
she shall not then have received no-

ve no-

Swift’s Cotosuet R«bodies. 
l-8c to 7 7-So. 'edsupplies offered, and sales of ewes were 

mode at $6.75 to $7 per hundred. Lames 
at steady prices, Milk-.ed 

cal- c» ,,rm, owing to eoajdty, with atiej 
of a few at 9H« to lOo per pound, but 
the supply of grass-fed stock is ample 
at Bo to 6Ho. Hogs were unchanged, at 
110.25 to $10.85 for selected, «.25 to «,30 
ior sows and $6.13%*to $5.17% for stage, 

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8| 
do., medium, $6.60 to $7.60[ do., common, 
$5,26 to $6, cannera, $8.75 to 94-60, btr dh- 

oattle. choice oowa, « to «.15; do., 
medium, $6 to «.«j do., bulla, 96.16 to

House Moving F.«
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It, In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—a» fresh and good as all other “Swift" 
products.

tioe,
_ Dated at Toronto this 18th day of De
cember, 1918,
ROBINETTE, GODFREY A PHELAN, 

76 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto, Solicitors 
for the said Mary E. Lyndon.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. unchange lambs, «.50 to $10; hop* $10.18 to |00J$. 

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.
leavsa MOVING and Raising Don* . 

Nelson. 111 .Tnrrl* etraet. ed7 ReelMONTRE XL, Jan. IT.—At the Mont
rée! Stock Yards, we=t end market the 
undertone to the market was easy. bu,t 
price* were practically unchanged. The 
supply of canning cows was email and 
the market for such was stronger, 16o to 
*6o per hundred higher, with sales at 
*».T5 to $4. Sheep prices, aa compared 
w4th a week ago, avowed an adva^ee at 
lie par hundred pounds, due to limited

Aviation 18-22
TO

Try * small pall. Use "Swift’s 
Cotosuet” for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co.* umited,
Toronto—?Wlni»l peg—Edmonton,

2J25 IdX'ERPOOL, Jan, 17.—On a shorter 
run of cattle trade at Birkenhead this 
morning was altogether sharper, belter, 
and quotations advanced to 18c to 19c per 
pound, sinking tbs offal, for food quality 
Irish steera sad Imitera Chilled beef «*. 

, changed. _____ ___

YOUNG MEN desiring to learn avlatl 
can secure valuable Information 
communicating with B. Boynton. ‘ 
— ■ street Phot* North »«•

—-(■ *

*6.76; milkers, choice, each, $90 to $95; 
do,, common and medium, each, $96 to 
*86; springere, «5 to $76; sheep, ewro, 
$6.75 to $7; bucks and culls, «.$6 to «.60;

M on»’
i __________

—7’

i
I a

5

Iff!X
;

HI

v

I
;

L
!

USED CARS
FOR SAl.c.1

5-passenger Studebaker Sedan. 
3-passenger Hupp Coupe. 
7-passenger Pierce-Arrott 

o usine.
THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED.
24 Temperance Street.
PHONE—Main 6824.

Lim-

234

WANTED
Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92," World Office. ed7

Scandinavian-American
LINE

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Chrtotiansand. Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailings are:
SS. HELLIG OLAV ...Feb. 3, 2 pan.
SS. OSCAR II...................Feb. 17, 2 p.m.
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 

Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 
end open to travel. 24a

Rates, sailings and all particulars, 
apply, MELVILLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

p.m.

Let us plan * trip for you to

(gjFDHW*

The Best of Everything
to the

Land of Sunshine 
and Flowers

Fasten Time. Finest Trains, 
More miles of double track. 
Electric safety signal* all the 
way. Delicious meals in din
ing ear*
For Illustrated pamphlets and fall 
particulars call oa or address

R H. BENNETT, Gent Art,

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY.
40 Yonge Street. Toronto. Ont*

(Tel. Main TuC) PCiffl*

*

AN ADI AN NORTHERN

SYSTEMGRAN
*

Canadian Government Railways
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iG TUESDAY MORNING

fOTATO PRES M 
HIGHER AT MARKET

/

THE DOMINION BANKMarketsranted. 'MES Ss meter repel
Company.

« Utne, boring m(it 
tooimatara n. "i 
k. Canadian wieT 
Limited. Hamilton,.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at 12 o’clock noon.

Mra inchm
11:

iTUHE AT NEW YORK NEW YORK STOCKS.
TORONTO STOCK*.

Ask.
IMnWann PflfklM (k CO.» W WCSt KillJ BriClLSOn *®“*rv* .$««* flnnhiotlnna

street, report ttte Ontario Product Commanded 
Figure of Dollar-Eighty-Five 

per Bag.

grape fruit is scarce

Navel Oranges and Strawberries 
Both Higher With Prices 

Well Maintained.

Bid. Ui, ___following fluctuation*

"op**tUgh* Lew. CL Sales.

67* I6S1ed Am. Cyanamld com...
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona ............ •
Brasilian ....................
B. C. Planing.........
B. C. Packer» com 
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ................
Can. Bread com................

do. preferred ................
C. Car & P. Co................

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com.. •

do. preferred ................
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..............................
Can. den. ... ......................................
Canada Loco, com................

do. preferred .......................
Canadian Pacific ... ........................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com..

do. preferred ..
Crow’s Nest ..........

06Smallness of Increase in U. S. 
Visible Proved Surprise to 

Traders.

By order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

of Reorganization of 

Be Published
9 Visrlenced farm hand»

ice to W. j. ModE 
it., on O.T.H. and 
rest Toronto UiKn 
- In the town limite 
ly. umess th 
ong-dtatance

Details

Company to
Soon.

Atohfeon ... 941414> 1 §L Ü* »%$%
“I Skn t£c'. ..: 1W% 179

Cbee. k O . 6|* 65 64* 66

. 53 107 E;61
113 iToronto, 26th November, 1915.

I3. 92STOCKS FIRM PRICES CLOSED STRONG

Heavy Selling at Outset Result
ed in Depression, Followed by 

Upturn.

Chi. Ot. W.
1M 101 100*100% 600"• JÏ: _ 41* 41* 41* 41* .........

-6i* do. tot pf. 67* 67* 57 57 .....
17% ?nterN°Metf: 19* Î9* 'i«% 19*

IVt K C Sou .. 31 31 30* 30*!U* 5eh Vtitoÿ. 80% 80% , m 80*

L. 6 Nash 
86 M., K. &

179% Mise. Pac.
110 N. Y. C.........

N. Y., N. H.
& Hart...

78 Ywaf . 29% 29%/ 29% 29% 100
Nor *-W'.. 120 120% 119* 119% 2,100
Not Pac . 115% 115% 116* 115* .........Penna C ... 68% 68% 68 55% 6,400

•;i S^dfng 82 82% 81% 82
6 S^k fal. 18 18 17% 17% 6,300

::: SSf Æ.... 102% 102%i«% i«%
79 South. Ry... 23 23% 23 23
67% Tnird Ave.. 61% ... ’ 222^
74% Un. Pac.... 137% 138 137% 137%
97 United Ry.
25* Inv. Co... 20

-97* 31%

* ^ n* %% ?1* wholesale Fruits.

12 40 ^erBc«: : OT% 64% '63% ■ 63* ?:°°° s£e»'fr?JCtl°p3e5rC g£ “dtinSTand
::: a£!cn n% .........$3 £> $lso ^ w.; £*>*>«. g

Oracibfre SU. 70 frS ©8 •-•••• I . *4 50 oer bW.; imported, ^2.25 to $3*85 Am. Cot. 011 66& 57% 56% 56% .......... per$box; ^British
65 Xar.4 11% 11% 11% 11%...........IE.box: ontarto' ’ ■ *

", da prof... 56% 56% 66* M* ......... Bananas—$1.75 to $2.16 per txundi.
Am. Ice Sec. 26% 26% 25% 25*   Casoba melons—$7.50 per oaee of 2 .

102 Am. Linseed 23 24% 23 23%   Cranberries—$13.60 per hbL
95 do. pref... 4tl 43 41 43 ••••. I Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4.50P
1 aT &CO-.. 66% 66% 66 66% .. .^ ^^cuban, $3 to $3.26 per case; Porto
qfl Studebaker.. 167 167 166% 156% ^,5001 Dico «3 25 per câse. nc ___Rft Am. Smelt.. 106% 106% 165% 106  I Lemons California, |4 to $4.25 per
46 Am. Steel F. 57% 68% 57% 58% 1,600 I case; Messina, $3.60 to $4 per case.

Am. T. k T. 128 128 127% 127% ......... Umes-$1.50 per hundred.

•#»•#« 3 :::::Lsr*V«i“BÏtih Steel. 480 488 470 488 Itoridae. $2.76 per case; Porto Ricos.
gsü> “î% 54% 54* 54* LTO W^arr-C5Skor»rfa, two per.
Cent? Li»... 63% 66* 53 g 64* •■•■J Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes,

Si ■Lî.’: ,8$ ,8” imi&i .5 4U a», ».- —•
B K: 8 «“8 8* rë» ÏÏÏSîSîïf % ‘|£»£W

l«* 1?$ 176% 177* 9,300
iMo^ 475 3**.™ ^:60° l?^T«u« t^2c per ouart,

Goodrich ... 72% 74 70% 73* •■■■■ Imported, 30c
220 220 ,.20° CauUfkiwer—Unported, $2.75 to $3 per

m«m%ifi% m:SS§rTaW^sc•*»>»*bag;neWi760

^ ^ CaJ1" I Country hides, green
Nit £ldPf: a-7i% «R n» 17ï S'513^- kÆ/Per".!.-.'.".'; ,

'a* ;:--; EiaEsas»» » ? ...........
■£$:; iS* F .S’1.8* *« » SÎÏÏK3......

H&ï SK:af8f8« 5
Tel;6,CMP?::: ®9% M*'59 '6»% 2.iÔÔ ^^iN^B^wlck,
Texas OU... 223 226 223 226 700 .bag’” British Columlblas, »1.W>
U-8. Ru^er «% «% 55% 55% 5,100 «1^1» per W; Ontario», $1.86 Per
U-do.' pref?:: 117% 117% 117% 117^ ......... ^Potatoes—New, $10 per bbL. $3.60 per

do. fives.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 2,600^ho2%: 25 6Î% îl% îl% 10,!^ ^Utoe^eet. 81.36 to $1,40 pe, ham

ES,".::: ïi 1* « ? “ .’Hi „ „
Total sales 692,900. | hunches^^ bag. new, white, 75= I wliHam

oeJ doien bunches. . « I No. 2
Who'ess'^FUh^ gc ^ 10c

speculative
>1

ID MACHINIST
Dominion Cartrli 
plenty of opporti 
i men who 
vork; highest wane 
at bonus; perm en
sured if service is 

Brown sburg, 
Mountains; houses 

nd employment for 
Write, giving full 
srience, else and 
Dominion Cartridge 
Browneburg, Que., 
at No. 6 Turgeon 

248

in Moderate Demand 
Uncertain Trend to 

Bond§,

Vyy Issues MINING STATISTICS
Now Ready—Our Annual 

TABULAR SUMMARY
COVERING ALL STOCKS DEALT IN ON TORONTO MARKET.

'o-arrer»-t
6hau have a few copies for fr^mstribution^

HERON ou UU

yoo
18 90U

"l3001S0 . ........................................ Potatoes again advanced ofl the whole-
T- 6* *.............. 300 gales yesterday, the New Brunswick

6% 6* 6 6 ..... Deiawares selling at $2.10 per bag. the
. 109% 110* 109% 11»* 6.800 Brltlsh cohiinbias at $1.85 and $1.90 per

600 bag. and the Ontarioe at $1.86 per bag.
Florida grapefruit Is quite scarce and 

is now selling at $3.50 to $4.60 per case.
Navel oranges are aleo higher, and, 

while some are selling at $2.60 to $3 per 
case, the bulk are going at $3.26 for 96's, 
100’S and 126’s; $3.60 for 150’s, and $3.75 
for 176's, 21«’s and 250’s.. . ..

Strawberries were not quite <wbleIith‘; 
ful and sold at 40o to 60c per box, the
bulk going at 40c. wmrtda

White & Co. had a car of Florioa
grapefruit, selling at $4 per case.
6 tj peters had a car of Florida grape

Sti&e ^lllnglt TL36Cteer

: |Jtion
theH^^MJot' an'^r«s^n0me

'ÆÎ5WÏÆ
thrTorewon. with a contwlon the biflls final control of the wheat 

logaes. tout tapered oft to markeT an<i e0, too, did prospect» of

É-æfëS fr«5sfÜ
ÏÏ^^Alcohoa, «tended to quote- and July at 51.22. All the other chief 
%2?^wer before attained, this beW gtaple8, too. scored gain»—corn 6-8c. 
^aleo of Mercantile Marine securt- P 7.8c t0 1 6-8c, and provisions 
W to fact. Marines were the euto- °»ts <

M issue* ot the day. the comtmm “« ® * f 60# 000 bushels In
^ Ts t° 22%Vthe preferred 8% theAa^“^of wheat ok hand at Chi- 
£|g%, and the oertifleatee 8 8 to formed on, of the items which

was no news ^t onT

i^\caa «saattlJ^^loma^thttthr -L^. wheat1 shipments to the eeaboard at 

ear* co^^SJÎ; twr more consld- Baltimore became known about the 
ÏÆ Sük was thought likely a tew Retime

bears was the renewal of tears 01 
cold weather damage to unprotected 
fields in the winter crop belt.

Corn in Better Demand.
Corn, altho at first depressed by 

prospects of larger receipts and by 
of beneficial rains In Argen 

afterwards given a decided 
late strength came 

talk of reduced stocks 
and of chances of

:98 7*5% 76 * 78% 76%iôà
"is*

Detroit United ........................... if
Dcm. Cannera .........................
Dom. Coal prêt. ......
D. X. k Steel pref....
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ....
Lake of Woods..........
Mackey common . ■ •

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf cam.........

do. preferred .....
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred .....
N. 8. Steel com.........
Pac. Burt, com............

da prefeired .........
Penman .................... ..
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. «im.

da preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey.

do. preferred ..
St. L. k C. Nav.
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com.................

do. preferred .................
Toronto Paper ............
Tucketts common ..........

uo prefer, ed ................
Twin City com.............. .. .
Winnipeg Ry.

70*
on treat

STOCK EXCHANGE.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
■»101

Supplies .... 100 700
48% eat

100ood condition; must 
present owner to 

»h; first reasonable ;l 
1 ted. The Stepney -

Canada, Limited. -

135* 700
80 100
67%
76

......... ; 98* 20* 20 20
37 * 37 37*

700
ties. PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

AND PORCUPINE
400

82 400In good conditions . j 
electric lights. Any ll 

11 be accepted. The . 
eel of Canada, Ltm- ? 
et east.

: 98* fruit, 
and a car29

>

.12. Over our private wire to our Cotait Old Porcupine offices we
HtesHnforoaiion hoTthe'camps ifat the disposal'of^our 

clients'.

f
Will sell at • eacH- I- 

lot or Wheel of Can- 
CiRg streok eaat.

■ ............ m t
edi, specially made 
ro4«t. Price, f 11.90. .
• Wheel of Canada, 
street east.

!•

27*

SSeWoU» and St. Louis wmmon 
ü^nreferred, broke sharply. Total 
tfges amounted to 586,000 shares.

totematlorval stocks were again at 
naifted depreciation In London com 

with last week’s closing prices 
j£d additional selling of the Pacffica 
and Coppers was reported for foreign 
îcwuntBxclrange markets were dull, 
îrtth dimness in sterling and a Blight 
sbgdlng Ijb rates on Paris apd Berlin.

74*

K1ELY, SMITH & AMOS
’ st-dauo ««Kjg«sss8V-

120 > i
patches, and every, 
jour old tires; try 
Wheel of Canada.'

• -4d

members 
901-2 C. P. R. Building, Toronto.

street east. reports 
tina. was 
upturn. The 
chiefly from 
in the east
proved export demand. ,

Oats—Trade broadened out from conlagas .............................
the start. The seaboard land com- Con». Smelters ............mission houses were heavy buvers. I grown Reserve ..•••• •
encouraged because of better railroad | Hdulnger .............................
and shipping conditions at B^ljnore j ^ Roge .......................................
and owing to the wide discount <°r Niplsslng Mines .....................7’70
oats as against corn. Trethewey ...

Higher prices on hogs helped to Bani .
h Liberal exports commerce ........................................

ad- Dominion ......... ............................
Ham# on ....
imperial ..........

___ Merchants’ ..
I Nova Scotia

Ottawa ............
I Royal ...............

Standard ....
Toronto ..........

The Croesus mine shaft, which. Is | Unlc^ "ilj^an, Trust. Etc.—
now down about 200 feet, will be con- cacada Landed .....................ÎL™
tlnuedfarther down to test the pro- Can. Permanent ......... 183

party at depth. as soon colonial Invest .......................  78
compressor plant Is installed. Hamilton Prov..................
Croesus has been supplied by power Huron & ...................................
from the Pyramid Min.ng Qo. s plant 1>lnded Banking ................
up to the present, and this will be used Tor Gen. Trusts...................
until the new plant Is in operation Toronto Mortgage ^ —
The Croesus Mining Company Bread "-
purchased the Badger plant near 1 .........................
Kerr Lake, and the same is now be Ca,v; of Ontario.....................
ing shipped uip to the 1 I steel of Can.............................

Township.—Cobalt Nugget.
•---------- TORONTO 8TOCKS.

»= gwgr,*. üüayjijgysl^ld1 tost^Mkf’but no decision could I Can. Bread pf..• - »»^ ... ;1000

be reached. It is said Cement ........................ 51% 49% 51% 2,303
been six Applications for the position. pN Hurt p<.......... »2% ... ••• 2§
Local brokers do not look for any de Gcn $sec. 177 110 111
elded movement in the stock until the Dom. Iron bds... 
appointment is made and work is in HoHtoger ......;?
active operation. I Mnple Leaf com..

... 29MltttS S90 '96% We will have ready shortly statistical 
booklet of the dividend paytng stocka al 

Oobalt and Porcupine mines, wits 
high and low quotations for the year, 
Will be mailed free upor^requeat.

r hair steaming a 
land ruff, blackhead, 
ly. 214 Victoria 8L i 

7128 ’

tm- TEMISKAMINGcase; 
$1.25 to

the14.906.00
186%137 Something of v+tal lmportanoe g 

rapidly traneplrlog In this Gompany- it
you would know exactly what this
WHITE FOB MY .MARKET LETT JfiB.

Mailed tree upon requeet.
from Porcupine and Cobalt.

50.... 54

■.’.'io'.iô Fleming & Martin
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Phone Main 402B

28.00
29.99

!

70 fi"
i, Osteopathic Treat-

nurse, ittf Yonge..
12tX

7.40 :i
16 edlHAMILTON B. WILLS |

|. P. CANNON & CO.P^mMer31S7tndaW)lA£kBANKnBLDG. 
Private »wlres connecting all markets.

iths for rheumatlsrfi, f
ess. fc, g.ippe. .vtrs. f 
. Central. ad7 t

lift provisions, 
tended also to bring about an 
vance.

201

WEE* ........ 210 ed (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock. “d “4

*6 KING 8TBEET WEST, TOBONTO.
ed7

180uperiluous Hair re
venue. North 472». 261

..........207
............231%ed7

Mining Notes 3343-3342.215iUSE—Hospital ex-
treatments; baths.' 

-ace lluepital. txi7

lf‘!211tU

J T. EASTWOOD140

itrical T reatmente 
use. 7 Alexam.ei 

ed7

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase otNo Authentic Information Yet for 

fifteen Point Rise—Cement 
Retains Its Activity.

190 SCHUMACHER138 !
Phone*»»» .ULUie, Baths. 489 Bloor 

ed7J23
207
145

: iôà. BOARD OF TRADE ÎiiiOament shares monopolized most of 
dte activity on the Toronto Exchange 

37L. ■ yggterday. many of the trades
edr ■ . ngresentlng arbitrage operations 

between here and Montreal. A new 
!^h g,i 7-8, was established for the 
litres but In Montreal the price 
leached 51 7-8. This represented 
in advance of about two points 
from Saturday’s close. A meet- 
hg of the directors of the company is 
to be heid in Montreal this week, and 

beneficent to

MINING STOCKSDelawares
2-i - Send list of your holdtngo and we wiü 

advise which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS I. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto^

93*BY, manicuring. Official Market 
Quotations

S8 ;85
9192

: Munro
te, Rlverdale Masonic
Vstembly Had. Teio?l 
, Uerrard 3587.

I
cdtr:. NO. rna«2UN-to ^ Stocks Mining New York 

Wheat Cotton
j. P. Blckell & Co.

dozen Fort10fHOUSANO sr moré5’*
:o dance from J'rof. 
d Gloucester streets. 
b and >li*s Daviw.

10 Fortnorthern, $L19%. to store.

WNoa,3 northern, $1.17%, in store, Fort

WlUiam- Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W.. 46c, in store, Fort Wtt

111am.

oome announcement 
ahareholoers to spoken of. The strong- 

L" w issue in yesterday’s market was 
llwpto Leaf common, with four more 
whits tacked on to the .price, bringing 
the quotation up to 75. The officials 
g this company say they have no- 
tMag to give out, and in the meantime 
jfsstreet to left to Its own imagina- 
tea as to the meaning of the 16-point 
dee in so many days. Among the other 
fero Issues were Steamships common 

id preferred-, Smelters and Gen. Elec- 
ic. It was expected that Brazilian 
Ddd share some appreciation of the 

i sent dividend declaration, but the 
*ith American exchange situation Is 
111 an Important factor in estimating 
filings in relation to outside obliga- 
vn. and any favorable change In this 
ould change sentiment on Brazilian 
action. The stocks were dull and In 

i eh case easier In price. There was 
i ) feature in the unlisted section. but4 

Holden reacted on a few distri- 
bation sales.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
et!7 White fish—Winter

Asked. Bid. I per lb. «,
R.d soring salmon—tic per w.
gUAÆU%C*S to foc per to.

~lb'
Haüdies—7c to 9c per lb.

$7-7® Per

$1,000
100loyal Dancing Acad- . 

Uerrafd streets; be- 
formlng; assembly 

turday evenings; ex
it. Early.

85 ... STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
(Top Floor)

TORONTO,^ W|re< A1, Exchange,.
Correspondence Solicited.

Cobalts—
ÀÏ Beaver 

60 Buffalo ..
11 Chambers
75 Ooniagas...............
25 Crown Reserve
25 Foster....................

Gifford .................
319 Gould ....................

50 Great Northern
4 Hargraves ..........

107 Hudson Bay ...
1 Kerr Lake .....

La Rose ..............
160 McKinley Dar. Savage.... --
50 Nl-plsslng ......................................7.19

1,000 Ophlr .............................
500 Peterson Lake ....

1,600 Right-Of-Way ....
W Seneca - Superior

1,500 Silver Leaf ..............
$1,000 Shamrock Cons. . 

Ttmlakamlng ....
Trethewey..............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont.

Porcupine
Apex........................... —
Dome Cons. ....................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines .................
Eldorado ..........................
Foley - O’Brien -------
Gold Reef .....................
Homestake...................
Hodllnger ........................
Jupiter .............................
McIntyre...............•••••
McIntyre Extension
Moneta...............................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine VIpond ..
Preston East D...................
Teck - Hughes -................
West Dome ............ ..................
West Dome Con. M................

30.05 ..
132 .. 4% 3 C.W., 44c, in store, Fort WH-Ocinsoildated ...... 43% 43%

- Feriand ........... 30
..5.05 4.90
.. 54* 53

75 70% 74%
98 97* 98

CANADA,No.
.. 90 1Ul&raNo. 1

100-lb. I feed, 42c,
William.

feed. 44c, in store, Fort 

Fort

ed7
meeting of the shareholders j^c^ay com.

Apex has been called for January 24 do pref. ...
In the office of Sir Henry Pellatt- At N s Sleei..

the resolution adopted pteel of Can............
recent meeting | steamships com..

do. pref. .......

29* 2461
A : 68 67% 67*ite schools, Riverdals 

phone tor prospectua
In store,

56ed7 2’s, 9c to. I YeHow, NoAl3,'new, 81*c, track, To

ronto.

8 keâerringB-100-to. tag. W 60.
Smelts—Frozen, 1 s, 12c id. ,

this meeting
bv the directors at a ___
SETS'SS-S st=6k It a^|SMrp. ......

S?Æ#S i» ...................^

ratification. _
The stock will be offered to 

shareholders first. For the remainder 
two syndicates, one in Montreal and 
the other in Buffalo, are said to be _
anxious to subscribe. pet. Lake ...

I P. E. Dome ..
There is a good plant at the Apex. 1 y,-ar Lean ... 

obtained by the1

IS
73

17* 18 
72 72% 6

Canadian Corn.old, nominal, track, roST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

_. „ two loads of hay brought I r0nto.selUng at $22 and $23 per'

215 ..................... 25.00
............4.65 . 4.40

No. 2 yellow,lure, asthma, bron- 
shortness of breath- 

ve Tonic Capsules, j
ore; trial boxes. 601 
Toronto.

136 137 f v
No. 3 whlte°r4t(torlbo04*c!' according to 

^Commercial*'cats, 39c to 40c.
No. 2 wlnte^p-er^îôt $le06 to $1.08. 

aCS?gh«f sprouM and°Utough-. $1.08 to 
Plough, 94c to ,1.

according to sample.
Feed wheat, 80c to ^5c.
No. 2, nominal, ‘er''car tof $180, ac-

__ —or__ — » V % imsmewT y %
iffiSS» »»* —« - *

KïS». rzttisj
’ years. Send lor special folder and

11 particulars. . -, «67
National Securities Corporation, Ltd, 

Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

140 6470, ^-Unlisted.—
thel Ames-Holden com 23* 22% 22% 

. 76%..................

4045
7.62*•d ; «v ton.

Grain— . „_hp1 «i 00 to $1 10
Goose  ̂'wheati^'bushel'. ..

Barley. bUB^, v”’
Oats, new, 'bu«b...
Buckwneat, busn. .
Rye, bush.....................
Peas, bush...................

Hay and Straw— w to $23 00
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..t-i» T.g 00 
Hay, tolxed, per ton... w 0Q 19 00 
Straw, rye, P«p ton.^.. 10 00 I cording to

^ 1 According to

do. pref. . 10
43 36nd Hay Fever Cure.ed7 j 0 98. 23 ..................

. 103 100 100 
. 36* ... ...

0*656 o eo72 0 46.. 0 44 
.. 0 86 ■■3lore 18. 18 0 80 i * 75.... 97% ... . 70 ..........1 50in. Carpenters and

tors. Jobbing. 160 and with the money 
sale of the treasury stock active de
velopment will be assured,

NEW YORK COTTON. . 10LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Spot copper. £85 
Se. up 10s; futures, £85 7e 6d, up 7s 6d. 
Sectrolytie, £114, unchanged. Lead, spot. 
Si 10s, up 6s; futures, £26 2s 6d, up 2s 
«L Spelter, spot, £88, unchanged; fit
test, £75, unchanged.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Bar silver Is off 
ftfl, at 26%d.

NEW YORK, Jen. 17.—Commercial bar 
diver Is off *c, at 66%c. _________ __

ed 12
802-7 StandardJ. P. Blckell & Co.. _

The mill at the Teck-Hughe. mine is I ^a»«ns l^fol.ows ^ 
now all enclosed and the delivery of r-xenans 
machinery can be expected at any 
time. Mining has not yet been com- Jan. .. 
menced as there is yet some ambiguity Feb. .. 
as to the source of power. In the mean- Mar. . 
time the construction of the mill and Apr 1 
the Installation of the plant to con-

lical 8.. 8* 
.. 21 
.. 36*

28.50

20*
Prev.

°Pen* » 12°32 »?2°!t

12:56 12.67 ü:m

ié'.ii i2.79 12.72 12.75 13-69
......................... lZ.Slib

12:90 12.90 12.86 12.87
12 82 12.82 12.80 12.79 ...........
12 76 12.78 12.76 12.76 ...........

.T. 12.78 12.80 12.74 12.78 . 12.71
”, 12.87 12.92 12.85 12.91 ..........

CHICAGO GRAIN.

36% 16 00 17 00... private dls- 
cd. Consultation

lallst
cur 
reel east.

27*28* ton
.28.12* Dairy Produce— 

% Eggs
ed «dS::’0o iSto ’01!. 12.38

ter farmers’ dairy.75 B Bulk going at

P Chtoîtens, to. ... 
Ducks, lb. .
Fowl, to. . •
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

Farm
Hay. No. 1. new, ton.. 
Hay, No. 2, ton. 

car lots • 
new,

99id Legal 0 3622%
37 Nominal, car 

to freights, outside.
commercial, 89c to 90c, according

.$0 20 to $0 26rO
*. *.30.00;H k CO., head of- 

uilding, Toronto. In
ti. Plain, practical 
before patent office

29.75is'.si 0 28 6*2022% 0 17.. „ . July
B. Tyrell, the well Aug, 

paying the sept.

tinuing.
TIMMINS.—J.

Porcup 1 ne^campIf a visit before.sal,ing 

for England next week. He is very 
favorably Impressed with theJ\e.a^aH" 
the mines are making and predicts? a 
very prosperous and active year in 
Porcupine mines.

100 0 18102 No. 1 ■— , . .
t0Rejerte* 76c to 8*5c, according to sam-

.............. .... 0 16
..........0 22
Produce, Wholesale.^ ^ 

13 00 15 00

30* 0 28 5ed 12Oct.
% WM. A.«LEE & SIMpie.Dec.

First patents,"*to *Vute'tokgs, $6.80. To- 

^Second patents, to jute bags. $6.30, To.

bakers’, Id Jute bags, $6.10, To-

8687n 4*5 6 60
Potatoes?^ new, ' Ontario», , ,0

PomoeCs""NewBru'nsw*l=k. igo

. 2*2% Iphre-

23466 Trust Company 
Service to Real 
Estate Owners

ime Rayne, 1 
503 Bloor West. 802-7 Standard 74 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fl« 

NANCIAL BROKERS.aiSK,ss“'to"

74%
6%6* "strong

ronto.
2021 Pbag car lots ......... jf-vv* 1 su

jne’r, creamery, fresh- 
Wiade, to. squares..... - 0 io 
m , creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 

. creamery, solids.. 0 -4 
senarator, dairy.. 0 33

: 0 30

MONEY TO LOANPrev.
X~ Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat— 128% 127 
JW 122% 122% 120* 12-2

79* 78%
79% 78%

i16%, 214 Victoria street, 
>th hands read this 
writer. Send for my 
mlstry in one lesson.

Ontario Flour.
Winter. $4.60 to $4.80.

samPMillfeed1 ^Car'ïot".1 Delivered)
ton, $24, Montreal freights. 

Shorts, per ton, $25, M°ntreal freight«. 
Middlings, per ton. $26,
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont 

real freights.
No. 1, per ton, $17.50 to $18, track.

TNo" 2°* per ton, $13.50 to $15, track. To- 

ronto.

0 36Butter according to GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire* New torn Umierwrlterl 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am*rl- can r ire. National Provincial Plate UU»« 
Company, General Accident and LlablMty 
Co.. Ucean accident ana 1 isle Glass Got, 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 

; ,ondon and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insuiance etfeote* 
fnone» Mam 692 and Para »6i.________ *3

0 35 «
128% 127* Butter

Butter*, separator, dairy.
nr; cnoem-rtOTkgpee^.:. 

ills, cold storage^nds..

Honey.’ extractetiVto:

Beef, hindquarters, cwt $13 00 to $14 00

HS low
Beef, medium, cwt..............
Beet. o°mto?“’ 12 00 14 00
Light mutton. g 00 10 00
Heavy mutton, cm. ■■■■• î^tbs, yearling, per to..
Veal, No. ................................
Veal, ^mmon • •l”*”” 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt... 10 50
Hogs. overplo®|t1r’y,‘ *Whoiesale.

M p. Mahon, wholesale poultry,
rives* the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prlcee—

Spring chickens, to 
Spring ducks, lb
Geese, to............ ..
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, to....
Fowl, light, lb-----

° Spring chickens, lb
Fowl.* ughtf’to................... 12 •••• I Local wholesale quotations on sugar.
Soring ducks, lb................. •••• per <rwt., are now as foHowe .
Geese, lb................................... •••• &ctra granulated Redpaths ...
Turkeys, young ............... 23 .... do. Red path s. 20-)b. hags.. ■■
Turkeys, old. to.......•• 20 .... d0 st. Lawrence. 20-lb. bags
Scuabs, 10-oz.. per doz.. 00 .... Beaver. St Lawrence   ................. * 11
^ Hides and Skins. g*“ra ’s c. Acadia, granulated..........
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter k | unbranded. yellow...

eg East Front street. Dealers in .^ntic extra granulated. ,.
Wool Yarns, Hldea- and Sheep" Blue Star, granulated
5c°ns Raw Furs. Tallow, etc : a°- N t yellow  ..........
ilmbsklns and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 2» dQ 5 and 2-to packages
gsrsss: \ * -v & ..........

l^uSwtidet'^t^d*. 51s *>• briUiajit yeUow-

0*34121ed7 STANDARD SALES.9. Tihe annual report of the St. Lawrence 
Steem Navigation Company 

ending Dec. 31 last was 
The statement was

Bran, perCorn—
May ... 78%
July ... 78% 

Oats—t
May ... 50%
July ... 

Pork-

79* 78%
79% 79

0 33 I& Chicago 
for the year
tts^beet1hitherto preaemted by the com- 
^uny being 28.8 Per cent, on
the iommon stock. The 
in the statement, as compared with the 
previous one, are as foHowsr

earnings..$ 301.090 $ 64,639

. 278,591 33,871
• ll6'968
. 393,791 231,169
. 385.714 8,229
. 1,506,346 1,318,229

Psychic Palmist.
416 Church. *a

This Company will un
dertake the complete man
agement of real property.

' including collection of rents, 
superintending of repairs, 
payment of taxes, and ar
rangement of insurance. It 
is prepared to apply expert 
conservative judgment to 

- your particular problems.

HT Lo8w* S1* stm

37 35 35 12,350
1,300

0 250 24
’40 18% 0 191Apex ............. - •

Dome Ext. ...
Dome Lake ..

Homnger1168. : : : : 30: oo 29*. 75 29:75 
jurttOT . 24* 22* 24*jupiicr............ ini 102
aSa®5f 2* 2 2
?S5oST^î.::::

Teck - Hughes •••• •••
West Dome  ......... «
West Dome Con... 24%

Steam Ships. 17.50 
Dom. Cannera. ..23.00 
Chamtoers - Fer. .. 31
Bailey..........?............... °
Beaver ............
Ophlr ..............
Conlagas ....
Gifford ............
Hudson Bay 
Leaf ....•••••
Peterson Lak 
Seneca - Sup 
Timtokaming 
York, Ont. • •
McIntyre Ex.
Moneta • • • • •
Pore. Vlpond 

Sales, 90,79

50%50% 62 0 1352Wood 28.0049% 48*49* 48%49% 205
15586 20.30 19.87

80 19.80 19.27

80 11.22 10.86 
96 11.35 10.66

96 11.20 10.95 
62 10.80 10.66

tray Mine anthracite.
Main 951. . 2<«

..19.92 20.30

..19.80 19.80
May 2,600

700
3,700

700
2,500
1,000
5,000

t.li.C. CLARKSON & SOftfJon.1914.=
May . .10.90 11.26 

.11.12 11.35
ton™$6.60 to *7, track.9 007 00i ting SteamShilp 

Management costa .. 
Net eorntags ••• 
Dividends paid . 
Balance forward 
Cash on hand .
Total assets ..

THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA iORd

Established 1864.

Car lots, per 
Toronto.July

Rlbo
::îo.62 îî:lo

Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barfey—Feed, 52c to 55c per bushel; 

malting. 62c to «5c Pet busb*7- 
Oats-^44c to 46c per buShel.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel. „
Rve—80c to 85c per - usnel, >, ___Peas—Sample, $1.50 to $l.^Jr according

tC>Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $22 to $33 per
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $18 Por ton.

Straw—Bundled. $14 per on; loose, 
nominal, $8.60 per ton.

tatementa, billheads,
dollar. Barnard,^36

0 190 18 I14 50 
10 60 
13 25 
11 50

13 50 Fall «450 8 5010TOTAL CLEARANCES. Clarkson,Gordon & DilwortbCan. 10Cards ft29* 31 4,000
1,500 

43* 4.100
3,000 

218 
7,600 

25
................................  1.500
36 36% 6,100

1.100 
12,100 

2* 2 200 
4,000

... ... ^ -
74 74* 1.250

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Last yr. 
1,011,000 

269,000 
226,000

This yr.
..2,380,000 
... 270,000 
.. 470,000

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
13 387,000 14,691,000 10,011,000 

••;:.* 3.490,000 3,164.000 4,993,000 
1,670,000 1,501,000 2,264,000

VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Charters# Accountants. 
TORONTO.31cttibttal 31KENZIE. Barristers, 

Chamber».
Wheat and flour
Corn ........................
Oats .........................

.. 43* 43 

.. 10 • • • • • • 
5.00 5.00 

7% 7%
.00 27.87* 27.87*

V. & ■
.. 71

wheat made 
on the loca I 

and closed at $126 or 1* 
July was 1%C 

Oats were 
i . _Je_ . Cash de-

mana wne good" for everything but No. 1 
northern, which did not_s_eemjo^ much
.^r^gmde wheat ^hospital elevatort 

nd mixing hopses, e
5loufs°L eŒ tÆ Big, export houses 

ought freely, but some classes of buy 
Ing suggested direct British orders to 

Ire government requirements o* 
stocks to be carried by all mills

market today
over Saturdays dose. - 
higher, closing at $1.26%.
ip v end na.x.^2Mi:

ma-nd was

g Bank 
Bay streets. 1ed

.6.10 $0 14 to $.... 1

fympattu

8 0 14 IMaterial . 0 12
0 18

CO., Lime, Cement, 
i. etc... finmer Oeorge 

Main 2191. 246

0 14 ■Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

0 11
.. 70 69* 70
.. 2* 2 
.. 31 
.. 12*

considerable trade ,7.$0 18 to $.... SUGAR PRICES.
15; —Crushed stone st 

or delivered: best 
cas; prompt servies.

Supply Company.
1006. Main 4224. HlU- 9 
n 4147.

and in Nos. S.^and 500
account.Capital

Paid up, $1,500.000 
Reserve, $1,500,000

F. B. Poucher. 
Manager,

Real Estate Department

18-22 King Sl East 
[TORONTO

%Wheat Increased 72,000 bushels; com, 
enOTeased 1,397.000 bushels; oats, ln-
SSSSTm.000 bushels._

. $6 71
6 81

MONEY RATES. 6 81 A•d7
meet the

’losing time there seemed to be but one 
side to the market.

movement.

This wk. LL wk. Lt. yr.

■m

follows :

6 61PRIMARYMoving 1 6 11
6 71 6.0.MERSON1C0

Chartered Accountants,
$e KINO ST. WEST.

Phone Main 7M4*.

id Raising Donc. J. . 
Ft-e-t. *d7

Counter. 
* pm. 

%to%

. 6 66Buyers
N.Y.fds...- %P«“- 5p18rPm-
Mont. fds... Par ^ C77*
Ster. dcm-- 4-ri^ 4.78%
Cable tr. • • • * •78J» N w York.— —Rates to New iura.

«•testing, demand, 4-Jo 79-
Bank of England rate,

Wheat—
Rooeipts ■ 
ghi.pments .

1 247.000 1,402,000 2,970,000
K&I**:. 626:000 437,000 63,000

,000 1,485,000 
,000 809,000

.. .1,660,000 2,478,000 1.3HM0 6 26I 7 01. 769,000
C.N.R. EARNINGS. 4.80 . 6 86in 4.81 6 81 «*:

Canadian Northern Ratiway earnings 
for the week ended Jan. 14 were $469,300,

| $iSlra?Tn“E!‘ ‘sC

1on
Ing to learn aviation 
ible Information by 
Ith B. Boynton, 20»
Phot»» North iH* „ y»

R^iSto .... «68.000 L2$e 
«SSb&i V. 8»2’0°* W

5 per cent.

.■» JVS.

5 £

\

Established 1888.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTa

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jaa. P. Langley, F.CjA.^
Clarke, C.A.

26

I

SPECULATORS
Desiring private Interviews may 
arrange for appointants by

Exceptional advantages offered 
those wishing business trans
acted in a most reliable and 
confidential way.

Mining Stocks a Specialty 
Our Week-End Market Sum- 
f mary Sent Free on Request. 

PLUMMER A CO., Brokers 
108 Bay 8L, Ground Floor 

Toronto, Canada.
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CENTS Does a Lot HereToda
L' •

» *

taliROOM LOTS WALL PAPE
10 rolls Wall, 16 yards Border, | 

Celling; 30 attractive patterns, for 
room 10 x 12 x 9. Tuesday ......^

IMPORTED WALL PAPERS.
10 rolls. Regular value $2.00. 

Tuesday

>
gloves and hose

WOMEN’S WHITE GLACE KID 
GLOVES.

16-button. Regular $1.59. Tues- «C 
day .......................................................................

WOMEN’S SILK-LINED TAN SUEDE 
GLOVES.

Perrin’s and English Tan Cape Walk
ing Gloves, unllned, not all sizes. Qs 
Regular $2.00 and $1.10. Tuesday.. ,vw

INFANTS’ SILK AND WOOL 
STOCKINGS.

Plain white and black cashmere, "Pen- 
Angle" ; ages 3 months to 2 years. QC 
Regular 50c. Tuesday, 3 pairs .... **'*'

WOMEN’S “PEN-ANGLE" 
BRAND HOSE.

Plain black cashmere, “sec
onds.” Regular 35c. On sale 

1 Tuesday at 4 pairs QÇ
L for............................ .. .............

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Boys’, sizes 22 to 82. Men’s, sizes 34 to 

52. Regular $1.35. On sale Tues- Æ. * ■

.95 SLE£day

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES
Regular $1.25. gg

MEN’S GRAY FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Wool, separate collar or collar attach- 

, ed; sizes 14 to 18. Regular $1.25. AC 
Tuesday ............................................................ *99I95cMEN’S BOOTS 

WOMEN’S BOOTS 
BOYS’ BOOTS 
CHILDREN’S BOOTS 
WOMEN’S SLIPPERSJ

f/ASizes 14 to 20. 
Tuesday ............ ».

-A»

IEEPEPAINT AND BRUSHES.
Half gallon of Simpson’s 

Paint, 30 colors; half-gallon tins,
sale Tuesday....................................

Kalsomine Brushes, 7 Inches 
Regular $1.50. Tuesday ............

HARDWARE

>Today, per pair
t % INTOCBOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 9400 PAIRS MEN’S LACE BOOTS—Hockey, racing and skating styles; black mule, 

grain kip and box calf leathers; with and without tan leather trimmings; spring and low 
heels; sizes 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11. Regular $1,96 to $8.00. No phone of mall orders. QC 
Tuesday......................................................................................... .. ...... ...... .................................v

300 PAIRS MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, 95c—Heavy gum and snag-proof, buckle and 
lace styles; rolled edge, and plain soles; low and solid heels; sizes 11, 12, 13. Regu- QC 
lar $1.90 to $2.60. Tuesday ............. ......... ....................................................

ABoys’ Heavy Cotton Combinations, sizes 
22 to 32. Regular $1.26; Tues- .95 iA FOOD CHOPPERS.

Cuts meat, fruit and vegetables, '<Sojj 
medium and fine; large family size, j 
Tuesday........................ ............

WASH BOILERS.
Galvanized irofiwtee 

ular $1.25. Tuesday

day

MEN’S NECKWEAR.
Swiss and Italian silks. 

Paisley, Grenadine satins and 
Bengalines. Regular 60c, 75C, 
$1.00. Tuesday, .37;

ShellA ormer 
cused of

•I
:

3 .95 8 or 9. Reg-MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS, 96c—600 Pairs House Slippers, in Romeo, Everett and 
opera styles; black, red, chocolate, green and tan kid leathers; canvas, kid and side link
ings; all sizes in the lot. Regular $1.60 to $3.00. No mail orders.

in Givi:1for
BOYS’ RIBBED 
STOCKINGS..95Tues- MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

Travellers' samples and fac- 
overmakes ; stripes.

GARBAGE CANS.
Galvanized iron, large size, wt 

handle and cover.
Tuesday.................  •

WIZARD’ POLISH MOPS.
Large size, cleans, dusts and 

hardwood flobrs, linoleums and oil- 4W 
cloths. Regular $1.50. Tùesday ... *lp

SILVER-PLATED KNIVES AND 
FORKS.

Table or dessert size, six knives ki*ij 
forks in box. Regular $1.50. Tues- | Qjj 
day, box

I day
CONSCI

r
Black cashmere, sizes 6 to 

8%. Tuesday, 4 pairstory
white pleats and hairline 
stripes; in the lot are ‘‘Ar
row,’’
“W., G. & R.” makes; coat 
styles ; laundered and double 
French cuffs; sizes 14 to 18. 
Regular $1.26, $1.50 and QC 
$2.00. Tuesday ............ ;. *99

000 PAIRS WOMEN’S $1.95 TO $4.00 BOOTS AT 95c—Black, patent and tans; lace, 
button and Biucher styles; cushion, Goodyear, turn and McKay soles; high, medium and 
low heels; round, wide and narrow toe styles; sizes 2% to 4. No phone or mail QC 
orders. Tuesday.......................................................................................................................................................

500 PAIRS BOYS’ $1.50 TO $1.75 BOOTS AT 95c—Sizes 11 to 13; Biucher, lace and 
hockey styles; dull calf, box kip and stout buff leathers; ' one and two-ply soles; 
round and wide toes. No phone or mail orders. Tuesday ... ......................................................

1000 PAIRS CHILDREN’S DONGOLA KID BUTTON AND BLUCHER LACE 
BOOTS, in low and spring heel styles; patent toecaps; Educator toe styles. Sizes 
5 to 10%. Regular $1.25. Tuesday

WOMEN'S EVENING SLIPPERS, 95c—300 Pairs of Very Fine Hand-Turned Sole 
Slippers, with French, kidney and Cuban heels;, several colors of satin; also black kid 
and patent leathers in the lot; beads, bows and pom-pom ornaments ; not all sizes in every 
style, but all sizes in the lot. Regular $2.95 tq $8.95. No phone or mail orders. 
Tuesday

.95 Regular $1.
for'

“Tooke“Star” andI Cockshutt of 
Canada She 

From

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS.
All-wool, black, tan and 

gray; light weight. Regular 
35c and-60c pair. Tues
day, 4 pairs .................

Men’s Wear at Other Prices
3u7S1at $6.49 %

English tweeds, in grays and brown, diag
onal weave, cut double-breasted, 50 inches 
long, with two-way convertible collar, belt
ed back and heavy fancy twill mohair lining; 
sizes 34 to 42. Regular $10.00. Tuesday at 
$6.49.
NAVY BU|E IRISH SERGE SUITS.

Good weight for winter, cut single-breast
ed, three-button sack style, with soft roll 
lapels and high-cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. 
Tuesday, $*8.00.
BOYS’ $4.75, $5.00, $5.50 AND $6.00 
SUITS AT $2.95.

Oliver Twist, vestee, and Russian styles, 
with bloomers or straight knickers; velvet 
cords in blue, gray and red shades and 
brown, gray and novelty tweeds ; silk 
emblems; sizes 2^ to 5 years. Tuesday, at 
$2.95.

.95 .95
SSI I

MEN’S AUTOMOBILE 
GAUNTLETS.

Black and tan; unllned and 
lined; various sizes. Regular 
$2.26, $2.00 and $1.60. QC 
Tuesday ................................ *"°

MEN’S TAN SUEDE 
GLOVES.

Lined; sizes 7 to 10. QC 
On sale Tuesday .......... *99

handkerchiefs
Men’s Pure Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs. Regular 20c 
each. On sale Tuesday,
7 for........................................

BOYS’ SAMPLE WASH 
SUITS

400 only, no two suits alike, 
Oliver Twist, middy, vestee. 
Tommy Tucker, and Russian 
styles, with straight and 
bloomer pânts; sizes 2% to 7 
years. Regular $1.75, $2.00,
$2.25 and $3.00. Tues
day sale ...............................

BOYS' TWEED BLOOMERS.
600 pairs, English and 

Scotch Tweed Bloomers, full 
cut, lined with white cotton, 
browns, grays and fancy 
weaves ; sizes 24 to 36. Some 
worth $1.76. Tuesday 
sale..................... »................

.95 i By a Staff Repoi
OTTAWA, Ont 

I bate upon the ai 
I’Wm. Pugsley dis 
I which has berett 

I sensational attac 
| shell committee 

Alexander Bertri 
t demanded that : 
I pointed to inves 
i charges *6d all 
I committee had 
[ amounts to firm 
I Bertram and Mi 
I member of the 
I spec lively tntere

that contracts hi 
who had no 

and that legltkm 
been asked to pi

ri. : i

V.95 PICTURE FRAMING
.95 Any picture in size up to 16 x 20 we 

frame in 1%-inch oak mouldings, wt 
ered, Flemish, early English or ft 
oak, complete. Regular $1.60. Tues-LINENS AND STAPLES> I

Good Furniture at 
Other Prices V

Buffet —- “Colonial” design, 
very massive, three top drawers, 
three cupboards and long linen 
drawer. Regular $52.00 - to 
$56.00. Tuesday, $39.50.

Extension Dining Table — 
Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, has 48-inch top. Regular 
$27.75. Tuesday, $17.25.

Extension Dining Table — 
Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, has 48-inch top. Regular 
$30.00. Tuesday, $19.95.

Dining-Room Chairs — Quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, panel backs and upholstered 
seats, in genuine leather; set of 
five side and one arm chair. Regu
larly $18.50. Tuesday, $13.95.

15 Only Hall Seats — Quarter- 
cut oak finish, large box seat. 
Regular $8.00. Tuesday, $3.95.

3 Only Settees—Massive frame, 
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish, loose cushion seat and three 
loose cushions at back. Regular 
$72.00. Tuesday, $40.00.

dayPILLOW CASES, 4 PAIRS FOR 95c.
Made in England, finished hemmed ; 

size 42 x 33 inches. On sale Tues
day, 4 pairs for ................... ......................

WHITE CROCHET BED SPREADS.
Finished hemmed; size 70 x 84 in. 

Tuesday ..."....................................................

BLEACHED LONGCLOTH.
A good general purpose cotton; 35 

in. wide. Tuesday, 10 yards for..

FACTORY OR UNBLEACHED COTTON
36 inches wide. On sale Tuesday,

12 yards for ...........................................

: MEN’S FURS
MEN’S GOLF AND DRIVER 
SHAPE CAPS.

FRAMED PICTURES.
v Photogravures, etchings, color J 

fruit and game studies; dark oak a 
some gilt Unings. Regular

i .95
chinchillas 

and beaver cloths, ear bands 
fur lined; sizes 6% to 7%. 
Regular $1.60. On sale Q C 
Tuesday................................. *99

.95 Fine tweeds, ings;
$1.26, $1.79 to $3.50. Tuesday{ •i

.95 TABLE CENTRESI
100 Venetian Lace and Pure Irish Lil 

Table Centres, size 24 inches; deep l 
heavy lace borders. Regular $1.95. I 
Tuesday, Third Floor ............................ *'

IRISH LINEN PILLOW CASES.
Stamped with new designs -i 

working. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, | 
pair *.......................................  *

» GRAY LAMB FUR CAPS.
Wedge shape, for boys. 

Regular $2.00, Tues-! .95 .95.95 N day
seeking orders.CHAUFFEURS’ AND 

DRIVERS’ GAUNTLET 
MITTS AND GLOVES.

200 UMBRELLAS.95 tel to exoneratei 4 mixture.Covers of silk 
range of plain or mounted 
handles; a few with mounts 
of sterling sliver. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50. Tues-

lamb,
strong palms, warm Unings; 
$1.60 quality. Tuesday gg

meat of anjr ctu 
*rong doing bu 
Situation was 
quired a search 
will continue to 
argument when 
tomorrow.

Not AfraiJ 
,W. P- Coc 

member tor

Imitation Persian TWO-LIGHT ELECTRIC CEI1 
FIXTURES

Flemish and Flemish gold finishes; 
with shades. Each ...... .......v.
ONE-LIGHT BRACKETS.

With shades, broken lines, ra 
from one to four of a kind. Regular J
to $5.00 each. Tuesday .......................... •'

(Not Installed.)

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS.
Assorted designs ; size 18 x 18 Inches; 

hemmed ready for use. Tuesday, 
dozen ..................................................................

[B?g »

M .95.95 day

Women’s Underwear 
and Sweater Coats

EYEGLASS HOLDERS
With chain on spring. Regular QC 

$1.60 to $2.00. Tuesday ........................

TRIMMINGSj SEMI-BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK.
Serviceable quality; 68 inches wide. 

Regular 50c yard. Tuesday, 2% 
yards for .........................................................

FRENCH CLUNY CENTREPIECES.
Wide edge, with insertion; note large 

size, 36 inches. On sale Tuesday, 
each..................................................... ...............

Second Floor.
Embroidered Nets and Allovers, ivory 

and colors. Regular $1.50 to $6.00. Color
ed Beaded Bandings, up to 4 inches wide. 
Regular $2.00 to $4.60. Plastrons, Em
broidered Vests, Waistcoats, etc. Regu
lar $2.00 to $6.00. All on Tuesday, QC 
yard..............................................................

.95 LORGNETTES.
Regular $2.60. On sale Tuesday QC
at...................    •*,v

GOOD SPECTACLES.
For reading, in nickel frames. QC 

Regular $1.50. Tuesday .................... *99

BOX FORM CAMERAS
Pictures 2% x 2%. Regular $1.50. QC

Tuesday...........................................  ............

SNAP-SHOT ALBUM.
Leather, seal grain; 60 leaves; size 7 

x 10. Regular $1.25. On sale on QC 
Tuesday........................... ...... -.......... *v

I
speech 

he had 1 
a and lo 

t hesitate to 
; Postmaster- 
to. Rodolph I 
tiding the lo; 
Id the sentln 
ere not voicet 
lurassa and 1 

Canada 
Hon. Dr. Puf

VESTS OR DRAWERS.
Watson’s medium weight white wool; 

sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular $1.60. QC 
Tuesday -----  --L--

WOMEN’S “MERODE’’ COMBINATIONS
White cotton, sizes 34 to 44 bust. Q r 

Regular $1.35 and $1.75. Tuesday.. ••'9

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS.
Ribbed white cotton, light weight; sizes 

34 to 44 bust. Regular 75c. Tues- QC 
day, 2 for........................................ ......................99

GIRLS' SWEATER COATS.
5pure wool, gray, navy, white, tan or 

rose; sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular QC 
$1.25. Tuesday............................................. *vv

.95: New MarkelI
JEWELRY, 95c

Men’s Gold-Filled Vest Chains, with 
gold-filled locket attached; Women’s 
Locket and Chain, rope and curb pat
tern; Women's and Men’s Sizes in Gold- 
Filled Lockets, with place for two photos; 
Set of Two Beauty Pins, in 9k and 10k 
gold; Roman Finish Band Bracelets, with 
strong clasp; Women’s Long Black 
Guards, with bolt ring snap; Women’s 
and Misses’ 9k and 10k Gold Signet Rings, 
several patterns ; Men’s and Women’s 
Ribbon Fobs, with gold-filled fittings and 
gold-filled woven wire designs, each fob 
has safety chain and snap; some have 
amethyst charms, others have plain sig
net for monogram. Regular $1.60, QC 
$2.60 and $3.00. Tuesday ...................... *99

TOWELLINGS, 95c. I
All-linen brown and white striped Tow

elling, 16 In. wide; heavy quality. Regu
lar 12%c yard. Tuesday, 10 yards

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

fits
1 .95for Thick Rib Roast Choice Beef. Special, 

per lb., 17c.
Best Rib Roast Beef. Special, per lb..

S (Continued
Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 

inches wide. On sale Tuesday, 8 
yards for......................................... ; .....

19c..95hi Sirloin Steak, tender and juicy. Spe
cial, per lb., 28c.

Stewing Beef, boneless. Special, 2 1 
for 25c.

York Brand Smoked Hams, lean a 
mild, whole or half, per lb., 20c.

York Breakfast Bacon, choice curl: 
whole or half. Special, per lb, 28c.

H. A. Back Bacon, selected, whole or 
half, per lb, 30c.

Domestic Shortening, 8-lb. pails, gros» 
weight, per pail, 45c.

iii 1 SUIT CASESHuckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed 
ends.: 100 Kerltol Cases, reinforced corners; 

24-Inch size. Regular $1.45. Tues- QC 
day ....................... -.............................

Tuesday, pairs .95ni:. for

FLANNELETTES.
White Flannelette, 28 Inches wide. QC 

Clearing Tuesday, 12 yards for ...
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL CASES.

Kerltol; lock and catches; linen 
lined; size 14 in. Tuesday ...............

EMBROIDERIES
1800 yards, 27-inch Swiss Flounclngs, 

very high grade, finely embroidered. QC 
Regular $1.60 yard. Tuesday .......... *99

NECKWEAR
150 pieces Sample Hand-Embroidered 

Neckwear. Regular $1.60, $1.75 and QC 
$2.00. Tuesday.............................................  *99

»'■

Wash Goods .95
TABLE GLASSWARE

1 Berry Set, 7 pieces; 6 nappies and 1 
bowL’l Water Set, 7 pieces; 6 tumblers 
and 1 Jug. 1 Table Set, 4 pieces ; 1 sugar 
bowl, 1 cream Jug, 1 spoon holder, and 1 
covered butter dish. 1 Orange Bowl. 
Regular $1.60. The lot for sale qç 
Tuesday .......................... .. ...... ..... •99
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DEPOSIT TEA SETS :30-inch White Japanese Crepe. Regu
lar 26c. Tuesday, 10 yardsDRESS GOODS

CREAM CHINCHILLA CLOAKING.
54 inches wide. Regular $1.50. On QC 

sale Tuesday ................................................

SILK AND WOOL DRESS FABRICS.
Variety of weaves and almost every 

wanted shade.

.95 GROCERIES.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag, $1.83.
6000 tins Finest Canjfed Tomatoes, only 

six tins to a customer. Per tin, 8c.
Ogilvie’s or Purity Flour, quarter befc 

at 95c. ■ 71
Magic Baking "Powder, 1 lb. tin, 21c.
California Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. JRfcs
Finest- Creamery Butter, per lb., $Rt :
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail, 66c.
Shirriffs Marmalade, 2 lb. jar 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 26c.
Robin Hood Oats, large package 21c.
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 8 lbs. 2*<t
Canned Beans, golden wax or green, t 

tins 25c.
6000 tins Eagle Brand BlueberTMRf 

while they last, t>«r tin, 10c. 3
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin, l$c. *
Choice Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 19c.
600 lbs Fresh Jelly Lunch Biscuit* 

lbs. 25c.
Cowan’s Cocoa, half-lb. tin, 23c.
MacLaren’s Cream Cheese, large 

age, 23c.
Grape Nuts, 2 packages 26c.
Holland Rusks, 8 packages 26c,
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Ch« 

and Custard, 3 packages 25c.
St. Charles Milk, per tin, 10c.

3 Pieces, tea pot, sugar bowl.and cream 
jug, dark brown chinaware, with 
pattern, of sterling silver deposit.
Set, regular $4.50. Tuesday ............

for
a floral

WHITE CORDED STRIPE fcREPE.
36 inches. Regular 50c. Tuesday, QÇ 

5 yards for ..................................................... .Du

.95
VBON-BON OR CHOCOLATE DISHES.

FOR TABLE DECORATIONS.f| Heavily silver-plated, bright finish, 
gold lined. Regular $1.76.

SPARKLE SILK.
26-inch silk and cotton fabric, in mauve, 

green, blue, malse, Copen and gray. QC 
Regular 25c. Tuesday, 8 yards ....

32-IN., 36-IN. PRINTS.
Light and dark colors. Regular QC 

16c. Tuesday, 10 yards for................. *99

COUNTER-SOILED WHITE GOODS.
36-inch, 40-inch, embroidered, striped 

or fancy white. Regular 29c, 39o to QÇ 
. 60c. Tuesday, 6 yards for ................. *99

.95TuesdayA complete outfit for 95c. 1 pair Colon
ial Candlesticks; 1 pair Candles, red or 

brass or nickel; 1 
; in all 1 pair of 

attractive Candle Outfits. Tues-

Tues- .95 atday GIRLS’ DRESSESgreen; 1 pair Holder* 
pair Shades to match

ALL-WOOL POPLINS, SAN-TOYS, 
CREPES.

Full color ranges. Regular $1.25. QC 
Tuesday....................................... .. ............  «uu

SUITING SERGES.
Guaranteed, navy and black, 62 and 64 

inches wide. Regular $1.50. Tues- QC 
day ......................................................................

BLACK DRESS FABRICS.
Including Priestley’s and fine French 

San-Toys, Kremla, Poplins, etc,, 42 inches 
wide. Regular $1.25, On sale 
Tuesday

e> ■
TWEED SUITINGS.

Mostly heather mixtures, 64 Inches " Q C 
wide. Regular $2.00. Tuesday..

SIMPSON DRUG uSm
Fountain Syringes, fine quality, 2-qt. else, 

regular $1.60, Tuesday, 95c,
Bath Sprays, attach to bath tub faucet 

for shower bath, special, 95o,
• Emulsion of Cod Liver OH, regular 60c 

bottles, Tuesday, 3 for 96o,
•Beef, Iron and Wine, regular 40e, Tues

day, 3 for 96o.
Olive OH, finest quality, medicinal, ell, reg. 

Ular $1.26, Tuesday 95o,
Sponges, rubber or animal, regular $1.86, 

Tuesday 96o,
•Payohtne, regular $2.00 bottle, Tues- 

day U5e,
•Rosoo Kidney Compound, recommended 

for disordered kidneys, regular $1.00, $Jq|.
Chamois Skins, regular 6oc, Tuesday, 3 

for 96o,
•Iron, Quinine and Wine Tonie, as invalu

able tonic for after-effects of la grippe, reg
ular 60c, i for 95c,

•Bno’s Fruit Salt, regular 66o, I far 95e. 
Sodium Phosphate, 1 *). packages, chem, 

ioally pure, Tuesday, 4 for 96o,
Flannel Abdominal Belts chamois lined, 

regular 61.26, Tuesday to*
•War Tax Extra, . ___^

; i
"SILVER-PLATED FERN POTS.

Pierced pattern; 6-lnch lining. AC 
Regular $1.98. Tuesday .......................  .90

PEARL HANDLE CAKE KNIVES.
"Silver-plated blade, plain and nr 

saw edge. Regular $1.25. Tuesday.. .90
PIE SERVERS.

150 White Dresses, in voiles, all-over
dainty.95 lawns and mulls;embroidery, 

styles; trimmed with insertion, lace and 
embroidery edgings; sizes 6 to 14. Regu
lar $1.60 to $2.50.

day

CUT GLASS.
Cut Glass Olive Tray, buzz de

sign. Regular $1.25. Tuesday ......

Cut Glass Vases, floral cutting; 
6-lnch. Regular $1.49. Tuesday .... •

BRA8SWARE,
Brass Fern Pots, in brush finish, and 

claw feet; metal linings. Regular 
$1.25. Tuesday.............................................

Brass Crumb Tray and Scraper; brush 
finish. Regular $1.50, On sale 
Tuesday...........................................................

$ On sale Tues- .95i day

60 MISSES’ COATS.
Broken lines, assorted colors and ma

terial ; sizes 14 to 20. On sale Tues
day ............................................................ . . • .95i

Pearl handle. 
Tuesday ............

Regular $1.50. .95V VOILES, EMBROIDERED, STRIPED 
AND PRINTED.

86 inches, some odd lines. Regular QC 
39c and 60o, Tuesday, 6 yards for •DD

PLAIN COLORED CASHMERETTES.
85- inch. Regular 14c, Tuesday, 10

yards for ......................... .... ...

PLAIN VELOUR EIDERDOWNS.
86- lnch, Regular 89c. Tuesday, 5 

yards for

MILLINERY BARGAINS
HATS AND BONNETS FOR 
CHILDREN.

1 to 12-year sizes; velvet, velour, beav
er, corduroy and plush, trimmed with fur, 
ostrich bands, ostrich tips and ribbon; 
white, black, and a range of col
ors. Tuesday ..... ............ .................

WOMEN’S VELOUR HATS.
Ready to wear, trimmed with silk rib

bon band, leather band. Regular 
$2.60 to $4.00. Tuesday ........................

.95.95 12-PIECE TABLE SET.
6 knives and 6 forks; silver-plated, 

plain design, dessert and dinner sizes 
Regular $1.50 and $1.65. Tuesday,

|/
.95 .95set

.95 .95Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums THE
ROBERT FRUITS.

One Car Choice Florida Oranges, iejjg 
size, sweet and juicy. • Regular $««.: 
Tuesday, dozen, 23c. »

Choice California Oranges, sweet *w* 
seedless. Tuesday, dozen, SBc.

Florida Grape Fruit, large size. Tee»*; 
day, S for 26c.

FLOWERS. M
Large Rubber Plants. Regular $L*w 

Tuesday, 98c.
White Hyacinths. Dutch, in 7%- 

flat pots. Regular $1.00. Tuesday
CANDY—Main Floor and Basemegt
600 lbs. Fry’s Nut Milk Chocolat* P* 

lb., 46o.
1000 lbs. Nut Turkish Delight. 

lb., at 15o,

$1.35 AND $1.60 CARPETS AT 96o—English and Domestic Brussels Carpets' 
part rolls and discarded designs. In Oriental and floral patterns, with borders to 
; natch. Regular $1,85 and $1.60; made, laid and lines Tuesday, yard

INLAID LINOLEUM—A good range of patterns, In block, tile and floral effects.
Regular $1.26. Tuesday, square yard ................................................... ...................

RAG RUGS—Regular $1.35, for ,,,,,,..........................................
COCOA MATS—Size 22 In, x 86 In, Regular $1.26. Tuesday, each 
BATH MATS—Roee color only, size 18 In, x 34 In., small design. Regular $1.50,

severali! .95.95 .95I
: ; : .95I H

Silk Chiffon Waists READY-TO-WEAR HATS,
Trimmed with ribbon and flow

ers, Tuesday ,,,,, ................
UNTRIMMED HATS.

Lyons black silk velvet) good QC 
styles, Tuesday .................*99

!

.95.96 Two pretty designs, in navy and black, 
With white lining) sizes 34 to -42 
bust. Regular $2.95, Tuesday

Striped Wool and Silk and Wool Taf
feta Waists, sizes 94 to 42, Regular 
$2.96 and $3.95, Tuesday .....................

WAISTS, SILK MULL,

.95 .95Tuesday

English Lace Curtains r.95 REAL HAIR SWITCHES, 95c %CURTAINS—3 yards long, 48 inches wide, white only, colbert edges. Tuesday, .95p«ir Straight and fluffy hair) 86 inches long, 
9 oa, weight, Regular $1.75, TuesPORTIERE FABRICS, 95c—French and English linens and chintzes. 60 inches wide) 

Che lengths vary from 1 yard to 6 yards, and the regular prices were as high as $2.26 
yard. Tuesday........ . ,,,
VELOURS AND VELVETS, YARD, 96c—Short ends, lengths varying from,! QÇ

yard to 8 yards. Regular'$1.60 to $2.60 a yard, Tuesday .............. ,,,,,,,,, *99
PLAIN FABRICS, YARD, 96o—Ffcir quantity of almost any color, including monk's 

doth, in red only, Salesian doth in green only, and Assyrian cloth, in all the lead. QC 
IttW eolors);60 inches wide, Tuesday, yard ........................,i.................................................. .... *«•«> .

’ .95 ledNavy, red er black and white spots) 
pizes 84 to 42 bust. Regular $3.50. nr 
Tuesday ,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,..., *99

LINGERIE WAISTS,
Samples and small quantities, Regular 

#1.48, $1.75, #1.95 and $2.8Bt Tues^ QC
, , , , mimi Hint Hill 1.111

day.95 ir&ble si
COMBS IN SHELL AND AMBER, le g,

CO!Rhinestone settings; new shapes, in
cluding high back comb, side dress comb, 
for French roll, and many others. Regu
lar $1.50 to $2.25, On sale Tuee-

s oowa
r houra-SIMRSO his.955 dayI
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